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VOLUME XXXIX. NO. 1VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY DECEMBER U 1896.T Ï RTY-NINTH YEAR. 5 =THE TO VISIT WASHINGTON. TRUTH OR FALSEHOOD?ESCÜPE of a smuggler. «Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
S'

Tacoma, Dec. 9.—The daring ringleader 
of a big opium smuggling gang, which 
has been successfully operating on the 
Sound for a years past, was arrested at 
Roy yesterday afternoon with $600 worth 
of dope in his possession. He was placed 
in charge of Deputy Sheriff C. A. Nettle- 
top of Ttor and brought to this city on 
the train from Portland. While 
passing through a big gulch on 
the. outskirts of the city the 
smuggler attempted to break away from 
the officer and jumped from the, front 
platform of the smoking car, dragging 

Washington, Dec. 9.—The house of Nettleton .with him. The chance was 
representatives held a three hours’ ses- ??« i? ten thousand that both would be I Ottawa, Dec. 10,-The important ra
tion to-day and passed a dozen bills of ™'ru^niJie ^'“il speed ^ ^uncement is made that Bh: R. chard 

minor importance. A resolution for the wards the city. Nettleton got Cartwright will visit Washington at a 
distribution of the President’s message off with a severe scalp wound early date. The object of his trip is to 
among the various committees entitled and, a. bad shaking up, i but ^the | sound the Republican leaders as to the

The senate by the decisive vote of 35 breaks the record in the annals of smug- | Canada and the United States after the
to 2l adopted a resolution to take up the ^^pfuTcaSureli is valued at $600 

Dingleÿ tarin and the silver bill. Unex- and is the largest seizure made on the
pecfced and surprising as this action was, Sound in years. The county is being . _ . .
it had not the significance which the searched for the smuggler,who is believed | Canadians in Brazil the British Consul 
vote itself annears to oonvev Immedi- tobe a criminal of note. If he by a mir- at San Paulo has been requested to send 

fnllnmmL it Mr Alrtrioh of Rhnrie acle escape without a broken leg he may back to Canada those in his district m 
M^nd one ofgih^RenubH»n memtem never be recaptured. The smuggler is indigent circumstances, their expenses 
of the finance commi^! mov”dTo Ve- described as being six feet Ull weighing bein^g defrayed by the Dominion govern- 
commit the bill to that committee, and about 200 pounds, smooth shaven and ment. .
•hg hour expTred^^ltLWentiieema°tte^ chased "at Portland on the'train. Vhen has ordered a°forma™inquiry0 into'the
4..d b«„ ?^£dh,h|1,:" *b0-‘ *> ^ tbe t"ln I otr°«Si.H,*„S°.'.,0e' .t

Neither the bill flor Mr. Aldrich’s 
motion enjoys the privilege of preced
ence, as a result of the action to-day. It 
served, however, for some lively parlia
mentary fencing between Mr. Allen, the 
author of the motion, and Messrs.
Chandler, Hale and Aldrich, as well ah 
for an exposition of the uncertain shift
ing elements within the Senate when a 
vote is precipitated on an important 
public question. The debate was at 
times sharp and personal.

Mr. Allen was very blunt in his ex
pressions and taunted the Republican 
Senator for bringing in the Dingley bill 
after conducting a tariff campaign. “It 
has gone out from the powers that be, 
in tbe Republican party,” said Mr.
Allen at one point, “ that with the in
coming administration, we are to have 
an extraordinary session of congress for 
tbe purpose of revising tbe tariff laws.”

Thus Mr. Allen ran along, touching cm 
many points that have hitherto been re
served for caucus consideration.
Chandler reminded Mr. Allen that not 
only had the tariff won, but free silver 
by the U. S. alone had lost the recent 
election, and he urged Mr. Allen to aid 
in a genuine effort to execute the will of 
the people.

Mr. Hale took occasion to state with 
frankness that the Republican senatori 
expected thai.theactetft-tn* jori tyterWn,

Ice tariff legisla- 
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E * The Spaniards Insist Tfcat Maceo 
Was Killed but Did Not Iden

tify the Body.

Sir Richard Cartwright to Negotir 
ate a Reciprocity Treaty— 

Canadians In Brazil.

Lively Discussion Over the Dingley 
Tariff Bill-The Tariff 

Issue.
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Cubans Deny the Story and Say It 
Has Been Seven Times 

Repeated.

ABSOLUTELY PUREMisunderstandings in the Queen’s 
Own—Issue of Lee-Enflelds—

The Tariff.

Vigorous Resolutions Introduced in 
Favor of the Independence 

of Cuba.
■

tpelled to retreat to Punta Brava. At 
Punta Brava the soldiers delivered the 
jewels and documents which they found 
with the two bodies, and then the chief 
of the column became convinced of 
the death of Maceo.

New York, Dec. 10.—Dr. Estrada Pal
ma and Dr. J. Castillo, of the Cuban 
junta, in this city, refuse to give credence 
to the report of the death of Gen. An
tonio Maceo in the récent engagement 
with Major Ciruejeda, after crossing the 
trocha in the western part of Cuba.
“ This is the seventh time the news of

.. , ._____ . Maceo’s death has been circulated withcity. Major Ciruejeda, who commanded the 8emblance o{ officlal authority,” said
the Spanish forces in the engagement at j^r. Castillo. The doctor said it had al- 
Punta Brava on Monday, and whose ways been the custom to report that Ma- 
troops discovered the two bodies and ceo had fallen in conflict whenever he 
gave the evidence of identification, compelled the Spanish to retreat with 
consented to be interviewed on the heavy loss of life. “ If he is dead, his 
circumstances of the case. He said death will not end the contest, said Dr. 
to the correspondent of the Asso- Castillo, who intimated that he looked 
ciated Press that when the rebels were upon the report in the light of a Spanish 
routed it was evident that the body of “ f^ke.” . . '
the chief was abandoned on the field. ‘ I shall reserve my decision until I 
The Spanish column, without stopping receive more authentic information, 
to explore the field, went in hot pursuit was all that Gen. Palma would say. 
of the insurgents, and followed them for Dr. Castillo thinks it strange that in 

mile or more. Meantime young Go- the identification of Maceo s body no 
mez is supposed to have committed sui- reference to the four bullet wounds on 
cide bv Maceo’s side. Maceo’s breast was made. When the

While the troops were returning to sixth report of his death had been cir- 
Guato, after the pursuit had ceased, var- culated one of tbe points of ldentifica- 
ious guerrillas belonging to Major Cir- tion was the finding of his initials A. 
uejeda’s command, went over the field M.” on the saddle. “ I saw the saddle 
where the rout of the insurgents had Oc- and knew there were no such letters on 
cur red and searched the bodies remain- it,” said the doctor, who is hopeful that 
ing there for Anything of importance. the later report will turn out to be a 

“The body of Maceo,” Major Cirue- pure fabrication, 
jeda continued, “was relieved of a ring, The Worlds Key e West special says : 
clothing, etc. The guerrillas who per- Private Havana advices flatly deny the 
formed the act were at the time quite Spanish report that Maceo has been 
unaware that the body was that of Ma- killed. The story was concocted at the 
ceo. In fact little attention was paid to palace to counteract the bad effect of 
the identity of the bodies. It was al- Maceo’s success in crossing the trocha 
ready dark on the field, and it was rain- between two Spanish forts without losing 
ing. ’ Various other bodies were also a man. . , ,
searched.” The news as to Maceo given the local

It was an adjutant, according to Ma- press by Major Ciruejeda himself and to 
jor Ciruejeda’s further statement, who the foreign correspondents by the press 
insisted that the above mentioned body censor, contains no proof of authenticity 
and the other which was lying by its which is not authorized by the general 
side were evidently of first rate import- staff, and did not bear the customary 
ance, and that they must not be left heading “ official.” 
without identification. The inspired government newspaper,

“ The two bodies were therefore tied L’Union Constitutional, this morning
affirmed nothing of its own knowledge, 
and qualified every statement, and edi
torially referred to Maceo’s death as 
supremely important, if true. High 
officials in Havana are loth to adtr “ 
that Weyler failed with 60,000 men 
accomplish what less than 500 did.

Only yesterday heavy reinforcements 
left Artemisa by rail to co-operate with 
Melquiso in the attack on the rebel posi
tion near San Juan y Martinez, where 
Maceo is believed to be encamped. He 
was there Sunday with over 3,000 men.

Various residents of Punta Brava who 
talked with the World’s correspondent 
scouted Ciruejeda’s reports. They say 
the Spanish troops under Ciruejeda were 
subjected to a humiliating defeat and 
lost one-third of their force. The rebels 
pursued them to the outskirts of the 
town.

Neighboring pacificos seen said the in
surgents were commanded by Serafin 
Sanchez, whom the Spanish reported 
killed last month in Santa Clara prov
ince, adding if Maceo were with the party 
the fact was kept quiet.

The most important Cubans in Hav
ana, sympathizing, aiding or helping in 
the revolution, disbelieve the story of 
Maceo^s death. They admit his entry 
into Havana province and believe he 
forced the trocha in response to an order 
from Gomez to assume command of the 
operations in the centre and reorganize 
the insurgént forces in Havana, Matan- 
zas and Santa Clara provinces.

Another fact proving that the truth is 
not in the Spanish dispatches about Ma
ceo is that a World correspondent was 
refused all information as to his body, a 
subordinate Spaniard explaining it in 
this wav : “ Maceo, seriously wounded, 
was being conducted east, probably -to 
the principal hospital of the Cubans in 
Cienaga de Seapola for safety. The 
escort was attacked by Spaniard under 
Major Ciruejeda and two of the chiefs 
killed.” Ciruejeda attempted to return 
to Punta Brava with the corpse, when 
rebel reinforcements attacked him on 
the road and rescued the body.

Havana, Dec. 10. — The confident 
claims of the Spanish officials that they 
have abundant proof of the death of An
tonio Maceo and his young aide, Fran
cisco Gomez, son of Maximo Gomez, 
continue without abatement. ~

» The details announced yesterday, how
ever, of the facts relied upon for the 
identification of the two Cubans have 
caused an undercurrent of doubt in this

*THE (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Narrow Escape of Europeans—Ger
man and Dutch Flags Torn 

at Lorenzo Marques.
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Elected to'the French Academy— 
A Prominent Witness in the 

Russell Trial Ill.
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McKinley administration is installed.

Owing to strong representations re
specting the unfortunate condition of

dLondon, Dec. 10. — Despatches re
ceived in Paris from Antananarivo, cap
ital of the island of Madagascar, annonce 
that the insurgents, during the night of 
November 18th, looted Amoonimaninga, 
10 miles from Antananarivo. The in
surgents captured 40 prisoners and all 
the cattle. The English residents had 
a narrow escape from being massacred.

The English steamer British Peer, 
Capt. Jones, which sailed from London 
October 4th for Cape Town and Port
land, Or., has been wrecked in Saldanah 
Bay, South Africa. It is believed 14 per
sons perished.

Alfred Nobel, inventor of nitro-glycer- 
ine, died yesterday evening at San Remo, 
Italy.

The German and Dutch consulates at 
Lorenzo Marquese, Portuguese South 
Africa, have been attacked, during which 
a British flag was torn to shreds and the 
Dutch consul wounded. Germany has, 
in consequence, demanded satisfaction 
of Portugal. The Cologne Gazette says 
that the German warship Conder is on 
her way from Port Natal to Lorenzo 
Marquese, to enforce the demand if 
need be.

Lady Selina Scott, the principal de
fendant in the suit brought against her 
and three men by her son-in-law, Earl 
Russell, for criminal libel, is critically

Andre Thueap, the French literateur, 
was to-day elected a member of the 
French Academy, receiving eighteen 
votes to four cast for Emil Zola. Van
dal was also elected to membership, re
ceiving twenty votes to Zola’s two.

It is reported that pro 
commenced against the : 
un Handels ZéitnngFo 
statement that Prince 
his disclosure in the Hamburger Nach- 
richten because the Czar had been dis
suaded by high personages from visiting 
the ex-Chancellor.

The Reichsanzeiger announces offici
ally that the intrigues in which Baron 
von Luetzow is allëged to have been 
connected were discussed by Cfown coun
sel at Hubertustock on October 7, when 
a report was made to the council to 
the effect that the Baron was the author 
of the article “ Die Welt am Montag,” 
which brought about the recent trial 
and conviction of journalists and the 
disclosures which developed during the 
hearing of the case.

The ninth games of the chess match 
between Lasker and Steinttz, a queen’s 
gambit, declined by the former, was 
played yesterday evening in Moscow 
and ended in a draw after 46 moves. 
The present score is, Lasker 6, Steinitz 
0 ; drawn 4.
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The militia department is commencing 

to issue Lee-Enfield rifles to the city 
corps.

The tariff committee will commence 
its sittings in Montreal next Wednesday, 
and will probably be therè till Christ
mas.
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Wreck of a North German Steamer 
With Three Hundred Souls 

dn Board. amFROM JOHANNESBURG.
i
sI New York, Dec. 10.—The Herald says : 

Most of Them Immigrants and On | Charles Butters, an American mining
engineer of high reputation, whose fame 
is as well known in Europe as in this 
country, has arrived here from Johan
nesburg, South Africa, where he has 
been for about six years in charge of 

Vigo, Dec. 10.—The North German I some of the largest mining interests in 
Steamship Company’s liner Salier was the Transvaal. Mr. Butters’ visit to the 
wrecked to-day off the north coast of Waited States is chiefly for the purpose 
” . " y * of examining into the gold resources of
Spain. There were 210 passengers on I (-be country, with a view to their future 
board and her crew was composed of 65 development by Americans and Euro- 

All "on board, passengers and | peans. He is one of the eleven Ameri
cans who, with John Hays Hammond, 
were arrested by the Boer government 
because of affiliation with the reform
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Mr. -Imen. ill. 1I crew, perished. The passengers con
sisted of 113 Russians, 36 Gali
cians, 61 Spaniards, and one German. I movement in the Transvaal last year at 'I"I 1The Salier was bound from Bremen to I the time of Dr. Jameson’s raid. Mr. by the feet to the tails of some horses,”

Cornuna and Villa- Butters was released on May 29, fined said the Major, “ and thus dragged over 
$10,000, and obliged to give a bond not £he ground, the intention bèing to carry

»«»«**,***
which it is believed the steamship pn an interview Mr. Butters said : became tired with their Durdens, and 
struck, are situated off the southwest “ The Transvaal governments now set- the bodies were therefore cut loose and 
coast of Corunna, >nd are said to have | tling down to assist the mining interests left in the road.”
been given a wide berth before the in every possible way. The government When the troops reached Guato, Maj. 
steamer was headed for the bay leading feels that to be absolutely essential. A Ciruejeda proceeded to read the docn- 
up to Villagarcia. large amount of capital that-” has been ments which had been found upon the

made there is going to Australia or New bodies, and, as described exclusively to 
Zealand, or else coming to this country, the Associated Press, they include a let- 
Many capitalists think that less atten- ter addressed to “ Dear Pancho,” signed 

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The“ Independ- I tion has been paid to the gold resources “ M. Gomez” ; a diary of Maceo’s opera- 
ence Club of Canada,” which has been of the United States than- should be the tions from November 28 to December 7, 
in existence in Montreal for some five case. Foreign as well as American capi- and a note in pencil found on the body of

talists are now turning their attention to the younger man, saying he died rather 
this country and are sending engineers than abandon the body of his general, 

ment of Canada’s indepedence of Great [directly into this field, so that the slump Maceo. The undershirts and socks on 
Britain, held a meeting in this city on j in values in the Transvaal is reafly a the body of the older man were marked 
Monday, night. The proceedings Were benefit to other gold producing conn- with the initials “ A.M.,” and a ring on
secret. but it is said that the club has tries the finger contained the engraved inscnp-
already over 200 members and is in a ‘ The United States hold first place as tion Antonio Y\ Maria, 
flourishing condition, both financially a gold-producing country,” said Mr. After reading thiwe documents, Maj 
and as regards the social standing of its Butters, “ and I do not think it will ever Ciruejeda says he became convinced that 
members? In Ontario where similar be overtaken. The business of gold pio- the bodies which his troops had abam- 
<-1nhs have been formed Toronto and duemg nae really become one of the most donen were those of Antonio Maceo and Windsor dispute the hTor of halinglhe important in the world.. The financial young Gomez. But it was too late to 
largest membership. houses of Europe are beginning to re cog- return and recover them. Maj. Cirue-

A convention will probably be held nize that fact and many of them are or- jeda, however, expiesses the firm con- 
calendar, but only two were passed dur- next March with a view to federating all ganizing a mining department.” viction that they were those of Maceo
ing the first hour’s session. One of them tbe gr0ups of clubs. One of the leading Mr. Butters said that as far as his ob- and Gomez’ son.
was a bill which the prominent play- members stated that the movement is servations went, it was not considered With the insurgents in thebattle, Ma- 

, , - , , • i f .i ranidlv oraininor erround in this nrovincp I prooGr hGr© in th© Eastern States for a jor Ciruejeda says there was a beautifulwnghte and theatrical managers of the ̂ ialfv in8 gthe rural district!’ I first-class financial house to be inter- Amazon about 23 years old, who urged
country have been laboring for some an^ that two orean;zerg are n0^ ested in gold mining; this feeling he the rebels “ a la machete,” but at the
years to induce congress to pass. The . . :n thp Eastern town shins thought would wear away as the busi- same time interposed to protect the pri-purpose of the measure is two-fold. ^hJe the ffiea^Teemtîo mœt wUh gS ness gmen in the United States become soners. .

To secure to musical compositions the favor. more fully acquainted with those who Major Ciruejeda has taken charge of
same measure of protection under the ^ tbe meeting in this citv last night are making the investments and carry- the objects found on the body said to be 
copyright law as is now afforded to pro- a constitution and bv-laws were adopted. I ing on the work. The confidence which that of Maceo, for further examination* 
duc Lions of a strictly dramatic character, The object sought is' the indeoendehce of has been placed in American mining en- There was a gold watch, a splendid pair 
and, Canada by legitimate and pacific means, | gineers who have carried on the practi- of cuff-buttons made by Moreu Torm,

2. To add, by proper court injunction and the chairman laid stress upon the cal part of the work by foreign investors Pans, with five pointed stars on them
process, this protection to the authors of fact that the means must be peaceful. | and the money that has been made by and enclosed in a big strapped leather
dramatic and operatic works. The members are now considering the the skill and ability of those who are de- case, a hunting knife with an ebony

The bill imposes a fine of $100 for the question of being incorporated. veloping the investments will tend to handle and gold-mounted, and a good
first and $50 for each subsequent un- --------------- ------------ gradually give Eastern investors confi- waterproof coat. All of these were tak-
authorized production. A bill to pro- PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN QUEBEC. dence in such enterprises. One thing en from the body by the scout Santa 
hibit the sale of liquor in the capital ——- I that prevents the enlistment of loreign Ana. ..... , ,
building was also passed. Quebec, Dec. 10.—The provincial capital in the mining in the United It is thus seen that there has been no

thelnmngration'bfi^amTpartfyPerfect- Pr0PnfteB 4B0’000 acrea ° the pubH “ No European investor would think ing upon the evidence of documents and
ing It and also heàrinfthPe firstTf The land8 to Berv.e aB aB0Uree 0 revenUTe f°? of buying shares in an American gold ^‘M^^tttsuranlTof8 toe Paris, Dec. 10,-The agricultural bud- 
speeches on Cuba, those of Mr. Cullum, public schools of the province. Until mmlng company whose shares are quoted ^btNh®XlLherethatMacwisdead get was discussed in the chamber of
and Mr. Call. the proceeds from these lands amount at a few cents each,” he observed, “ as is general public here mat Maceo is aeau. get was u1Bvu0«eu iu

The disposition to put through the to $50,000 annually, the required sum the case for instance, with certain Crip- almulTmanner toTh^t Tf Jose Marti ^ Premier M* Mebne
immigration bill was shown by the de- will be added from the general finances pie Creek stocks. Some of these days, similar urannertoto^ Jose Marti admitted that the farmers were suffer- 
feat of a motion of Mr. Gibson, of Mary- of the province. Free text books in all when the best business elements in the and Zeteyas. ms loss is regamea as tne {rom tfae continued fall of prices, and
land, to postpone the measure until public school is also announced. These United States begin to realize that Eu- continued life that the import duties had partly lost
after the holidays. Only thirteen steps on the part of the Quebec govern- ropeans are forging ahead of us In gold ed. and,1118 felt that Dis continuei me Jl . thB f«n ;n value
votes, all Democrats, were given in favor nent are the result of the recent dis- mining, these elements will combine was all that could save the insurgent their efficacy, owing to thefall in value 
of the postponement. The proposition closures in the press of the proportion of and organize a first class mining ex- îv? ontbîefk k 8
served to involve Messrs. Chandler, illiteracy throughout the province and change, which will have on its commit- personal character of the outbreak. The remedy, he explained, was m bi- 
Lodge and Gibson in several spirited the général shortcomings of the educa- tee the ablest men who are known at Major Ciruejeda telegraphed to head- metailisnii ;^but, he added,^the question 
nersonal colloquies. The merits of the tional system in vogue. home and abroad, and whose names will quarters that after the battle at Punta needed international settlement. The
immigration question were discussed in -------------- —-------------- - be a guarantee of the standing of the Brava he had been obliged to abandon government, he further stated, intended
a general way on several proposed amend- Another Big Flood. exchange. Such an enterprise will have the bodies, which, in the course of a to study the effects of speculation in
ments, Messrs. Vest and Palmer sug- Tacoma. Dec. 9. —(Special)— West- the support of many of the principal reconnoissance, his troops had discover- wheat.
gesting that lines should be placed on era Washington has been suffering from houses in Europe and will give gold min- ed to be the bodies of Antonio Maceo The premier suggested that a system 
the rlstriction, while Messrs. Lodge the woret floods of the season. For hours ing shares here a chance to be dealt in and Francisco Gomez. The guide of the of export bounties was dangerous and 
and Chandler urged that the restric- the tropical Chinook, like a steam radi- abroad.” column said that the body ’ looked like might bring reprisals. The government,
tions be sweeping in their character, ator, has been getting in its deadly work Mr. Butters, accompanied by his fam- Maceo. Some one standing by observed however, would consider the proposition. 
The bill wasPnot passed up to the on toe two feet of snow in the monn- ily, will leave New York on Friday for that Maceo was in Pinar del Rio, but it He said one of the greatest services 
time of adjournment but the senate tains. The process is being augmented the West. He will look at different gold is nevertheless believed the bodies were which could be rendered to French h,us- 
agreed to what is generally known as the by a warm rain that extends all over sections of the country and will go as those of the Cuban leaders. The bugler bandry would be to relieve it from land 
Lodge bill as a substitute to the House the Pacific division of the Northern far as the Pacific Coast. He will then of the battalion of San Quentin was taxation.
measure. The substitute requires that Pacific. From these causes the water is sail for Capetown by way of England, taking a ring from the falling Cuban, The Abbe Lemire called the govern-
all immigrants over the age of 14 vears sent rolling down in torrents into the They expect to return to the United when he found he was still alive. He ment s attention to the increase m the
shall be able to read and write their na- mountain streams and brooks, which States in about one year, to remain per- thereupon killed him with a machete. exports of pork from the United States, 
live language, and shall be required to are swollen beyond the capacity of their manently. The insurgents, upon noting the small and M. Melme said the imports of pork
read and write in the presence of a Uni- banks. In many cases the rush of     force of the reconnoitering party, rushed rad salt meat^addecreased froml7 -
ted States official at least five lines of the waters to the sea is accompanied by de- Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—A large in with large numbers of troops and sue- 000,000 to 12,000,000 francs. _ Therefore,
United States constitution. struction. All small outbuildings in the ü of Eoman Catholic residents ceeded in carrying away the body said to the premier pointed out, foreign imports

The subsequent speeches of Mr. Cullum valleys that remain in the path of the mee™f 1 ° „ be Maceo’s, but without securing any of had not caused the fall in prices, whicn
and Mr. Call were listened to by crowded November flood are in danger of being was held this evening, at whmh strong the jewelry and papers which had been he explained was due to increased home
galleries indicating the public interest carried away by this latter freshet, resolutions were passed condemning toe found upon it. production,
felt in the subject. The Senate then ad- which now promises to exceed the earlier so-called schpol settlement and demand- Major Ciruejeda, m order not to aban-
journed over to Monday. one of the winter. [ing British justice. dçn his dead and wounded, was com-
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Mr. Aldrich’s first move was to have 
the bill referred back to the finance com
mittee, with instructions to strike off 
the silver amendment, but later he ac
cepted the suggestion of Mr. Harris, to 
omit tbe instructions. It was in this 
form that the question of recommittal 
was pending when 2 o’clock arrived and 
cut off the debate. „

Early in the day three sets of vigorous 
resolutions for Cuban independence fur
nished an interesting feature. They 
came from Mr. Cameron, of Pennsyl
vania ; Mr. Mills, of Texas ; and Mr. 
Call, of Florida ; and while differing in 
terms, all breathe the same spirit of re
cognition by the U.6. of Cuban inde
pendence.

Washington, Dec. 10.—Pending the 
preparation of the next appropriation 
bill, the house again to-day devoted its 
time to the consideration of bills on the
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MR. TARTE PROTESTS.CO., 3> 1Montreal, Dec. 10.— (Special)— Mr. 

Tarte protests to-day in his paper, Le 
Cultivateur, against the reference made 
to him by Rev. Mr. Corbett, of St. 
Columban's church, Cornwall, last Sun
day, stating that Mr. Corbett’s state
ments constitute a political harangue, 
which, he said, should not have been 
made in a church—at a place where peo
ple go to pray and not to discuss politics. 
“ If Mr. Corbett,” says Mr. Tarte, “ is 
anxious for a full and entire discussion 
of the political side of the school ques
tion, there is a fine ball in Cornwall, 
where I am prepared to place myself at 
his disposal at any day. He has not 
been in Manitoba while I have just re
turned from there.”
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.gricultural ? THE TURKISH SETTLEMENT.AGRICULTURE IN FRANCE.ms,
New York, Dec. 10.—A special cable

gram to the Evening Post from London 
says : “ The truth about that reported 
agreement of the settlement of the Turk
ish problem is that the powers agreed 
upon a joint peremptory demand on 
Turkey for special reforms on the return 
of M. Nelidoff, the Russian ambassador 
to Constantinople. But Russia abso
lutely excludes coercive measures, so 
that no practical result is expected in 
reliable quarters.

f
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i

;LANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

O., Ltd. HAWAII AND THE UNITED STATES

♦--------♦ Honolulu, Dec. 4.—(Per steamer to 
, San Francisco Dec. 10.)—Annexation 

club No. 2, of Honolulu, has adopted a 
resolution declaring that it is still the 
earnest desire of residents of Hawaii to 
secure annexation to the United States 
and urging the Hawaiian government to 
préss the matter upon the consideration 
of the American congress.
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3* New York, Dec. 10.—The aquarium 

which has been established in old Castle 
Garden, was, after many delays and 
postponements, formally opened to-day. 
It is considered to be the finest exhibi
tion of its kind in the world and will be 
open to the public from 10 to 4 every 
day except Sunday and Monday.
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[all classes of Machinery. 
Id Fittings. Brass Goods, 
Estimates for Boilers and. Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist

r,Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.’8
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Œbe Colonist. the complaints of the injustice ot tte 

National Policy, which ttièy have heard 
and read, are merely imaginary or rath
er theoretical, for it is only natural to 
conclude that if the policy in its opera
tion inflicted serious hardship or injus
tice on any class of producers in Ontario, 
those composing it would lose no time 
in making their grievances known to the 
Commission.

The Commission sat for some time in 
Ontario. If the farmers of that Province 
believe that the working of the National 
Policy has been injurious to their inter
ests, it must be considered strange that 
they did not find a way of letting the 
Government, through the Commission, 
know how they have been injured and to 
what extent. As they have not com
plained of protection, it is not unreason
able to conclude that they have no,com
plaint to make, and that the politicians 
and others who have hitherto under
taken to speak for them, have done so 
without their authority. The manufac
turers, as the reports show, have not 
been backward in advocating 
they believe to be their interests, 
why have the farmers not followed 
their example? If the manufacturers 
have since the establishment of the Na
tional Policy been fattening on the fruits 
of the industry of the farmers without 
giving them anything like an adequate 
return for what they have taken, why 
have not the farmers appeared before 
the Commission to denounce them and 
to ask the Government to deprive them 
of the protection they have so long en
joyed? Common sense and self preser
vation would have impelled them, if 
they really feel aggrieved and oppressed, 
to pursue such a course, and farmers, as 
a class, are known not to be deficient in 
common sense or wanting in the instinct 
of self preservation.

is too shallow to deceive anyone. The 
“Independents” who are said to 
be in Montreal and elsewhere—and 
they are very few; indeed—might 
as well call themselves Annexationists 
at once. That would be honest, but, 
they evidently believe, such 
would not be expedient. Annexation is 
so unpopular in Canada now that 
they know if they come out in their true 
colors they would stand no chance of 
making even a sensation. But their in
dependence dodge will have no better 
success. It will, we venture to predict, 
be the flattest kind of a failure, 
the times are and eager as the restless 
people are (o have something exciting to 
talk about, the Independence story will 
not be entertained by even the most ex
citable of quidnuncs.

e

IN. A Howling SuccessMONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1896.

i A1IN SLIPPERY PLACES. i
Radical Sentiment in Great Britain 

Opposed to the Secretary, for 
the Colonies.

The Hon. Mr. Davies, in the very 
pleasant and eloquent speech which he 
delivered last night in the A.O.U.W. 
hall, drew a humorous picture of the 
difficulties which Mr. Foster had to face 
when he set about revising the National 
Policy tariff. Every manufacturer was 
willing that his neighbor’s protection 
should be cut down, but he most vigor
ously protested against touching with 
the pruning knife the particular indus
try in which he was engaged.

When discussing this part of his sub
ject, Mr. Davies must have seen that he 
was treading on very slippery ground. 
Some members of the Liberal Govern
ment, of which he is a member, are now 
engaged in making an inquiry prelimin
ary to the proposed revision of the tariff. 
Men engaged in all the industries and of 
every shade of political opinion areappear- 
ing before the Commission to give its 
members the information they are seek
ing. Every man, whose industry is now 
protected, wants that protection retained 
and many of them are most desirous to 
have it increased. It does not matter 
"whether the manufacturer or other pro
ducer is a Grit or a Tory, he 
pleads earnestly for protection. The 
pork-packer is as eager for the reten
tion of the protection which he enjoys, 
as the cotton manufacturer ; the Grit 
tanner is, before the Commissioners, 
quite as strong a protectionist as the 
Conservative owner of a rolling mill or 
an iron foundry. Their unanimity is 
something surprising; and, strange to 
say, they are all fairly well satisfied with 
the tariff with which Mr. Davies finds 
such fault.

It must be remembered that all these 
men have votes, and there are thousands 
depending on the industries which they 
represent who also have votes. It is 
folly to say that this consideration will 
not influence the Commissioners and 
their colleagues when the tariff 
to be revised, and will not stay the hand 
of the ardent free trader who has pledged 
himself to “eliminate every vestige of 
protection from the tariff.”

We have no doubt that the tariff, after 
it is revised by the present party, will 
bear far less resemblance to Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s and Mr. Fielding’s ideal 
tariff than Mr. Foster’s tariff bore to his 
theoretical one. The laugh will then be 
on Mr. Foster’s side, and there is not the 
slightest doubt that the ex-Finance Min
ister will find plenty of food for laughter 
in the Liberal tariff. When he 
pares it with the pre-election speeches 
of Mr. Laurier and his colleagues in the 
'Government, it will then, indeed, pre
sent a comical appearance. It cannot be 
otherwise.

:6-, ' That Is what they say of our Pudding Raisin, 
and Cleaned Currants. We hold the key (cash) 
to economy and throw open the doors to 
cess. Keep your eye on our ads. for 
going to ring the changes on you often.

Jap. Oranges, 55 cents.
Mince Meat, bulk, lo 
Mince Meat, condensed 
Jam, 5-lb. pat], 50 cents.
Cooking Eggs, 25 cents.
Port, 50 cents.
Sherry, 50 cents.
Sultanas, 10 cents.
Morgan Oysters on ice 
°Qr Bnglish Tab e Fruit to arrive Monday.

Dixi H. l^OSS & Co., Government St.
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6 J,■ Dull as London, Dec. 12.—The Radical senti
ment against Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
colonial secretary, for some of his recent 
utterances, does not mitigate. Làbou- 
chere and his followers seem to think 
that they have the secretary on the hip 
in connection with the Jameson raid 
revelations. The newest form of charges 
against Mr. Chamberlain is that Sir 
John Willoughby and other officers lead
ing the raid on the Transvaal had Mr. 
Chamberlain’s
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IMOST SERIOUS DEMONSTRATION.
|i 5000000000008000000000000

JUST OPENED..........

The Meakin Hotel, !
St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—It appears 

that the students’ disturbances in con- 
nection with the commemoration of the 
Khodinskoje plain disaster, where about 
6,00° people are believed to have been 
killed in the pamc which accompanied 
the distribution of food at a memorial 
meeting in honor of the coronation of 
the Czar were more serious than previ
ously reported. The Cossacks had to 
charge the crowd and 160 
made.

The Grand Duke Sergius, Governor of
vio TVv8 ü,nt.!^e y “Popular, and has 
been dubbed! “Duke of Khodinskoje.” 
it is believed he will soon have to retire 
as he is continually the object of hostile 
manifestations and the posting of 
acing placards.

F CoiI n trade 
cannd 
says t 
additi 
Mon ti

that
approved the movement and would 
support it. There is said to ex
ist correspondence which Sir 
Wiltoughby’s solicitor holds, showing 
that Jameson, Willoughby and other 
leaders of the raid had been led to be
lieve that Mr. Chamberlain, for the gov
ernment, and Sir William Vernon Har
court, for the opposition, had given their 
sanction to an attack on the Transvaal 
It can, however, be stated with absolute 
certainty that there exists no document
ary proof implicating either Chamberlain 
or Harcourt. The evidence which is to 
be brought before a parliamentary com- 
mission consists chiefly of letters passing 
between Sir John Willoughby, Mr. Ja
meson and brother officers relating to 
the interview with Chamberlain Har
court and others.

The Queen leaves Windsor Castle for 
Osborne next Friday, where she will re- 
cmve a family party during the Christ
mas holidays. The party this year con
sists of the Duke and Duchess of Con- 

ant? cbiTldren> Princess Louise

Jim Maynard’s f,00* fndafoe store-
&Si?s: sex't - -------------------,Do"glas st" c“j ““>•
proceed to the continent during the * 
ond week in March and . stay 
Riveira until the end of April. Her 
Majesty will cross the channel from
,W,iTUlht° PherbourK and proceed 
direct for Nice by special train. Prin
cess Beatrice will leave Osborne for the 
Riveira at the end of January.
miO,rii>C® Cbarl?8 °/ Denmark and his 
wife, Princess Maud of Wales, are going 
^i^fuhagen at the end of the coming
dinvk f Thi? V m B'nce their wed
ding. The delay of Prince Charles in
bringing his wife home has caused a 
great deal of dissatisfaction in Denmark,
to folve he ted that the Princees refused 
to leave her own country. Twenty-five
rooms have been furnished for their re- 
ception in the immense place near Co-
k?nnghaofGrebeecenglng * their UncIe’ tbe 

London is ■ "fast losing its historic 
churches which are torn down as the 
“artdl ot Progress sweeps on. St. Mi- 
chael s, Wood street, is the latest to go.

'Ohae! e occupies the site of afar 
Older church about which conflict of 
opinion still surges. Everybody knows'
*y bow the body of James IV 

FlASA,?!lanid. maB taken from the field of
st°vrp.h’ h!dderi and Anally buried in i _______
question is whetherTtie body rèaUywal ^ Gr0Cer does not keep these In

s‘oct' wrt“<Urecl 10 lle ™-

“ h“

An interesting artistic gathering was
Christmas W Vagabond Club ft the 
vnristmas dinner given bv Lord poK
erts, Commander-in-chief of the forros in of Tls|-
Ireland, on Wednesday. The hall wag on-'P°t« before filled with a brilliant assemblage “ JJg- ‘f6eTe*'lc”«of r 
tice Jeune presided, and among those MP' ot 
present were Mrs. Humphrey8YVardA 
Zangwill, Conan Doyle, Gertrude Kmc- n6“' glTe // 
ston and George Smith. One of the T*I * Cle,r J1 
features of the evening was the presence * to re“’ 0 i 
of a woman reporter at the press table » *‘renE,h’ "
At the conclusion of the banquet she ,ou
fo f smoke.1 UCed adgarette and indulged * th*

assurance hewhat

i AT TRAIL, B. c.John Hoiwîtehban mod°inted in the Kootenay Country, 
ith all modern improvements. The Choicest 
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They SayBYE ELECTIONS.
. Montreal, Dec, 12.—(Special)-Nom- 
înations were made to-day for ttiree bye 
election contests which will take place 
on Saturday next. For Saskatchewan, 
Messrs. Davies and McPhail, both Lib
erals, were the only nominees ; for Stor
mont and Cornwall, the candidates are 
James Leitch, Conservative, and J. T. 

RECIPROCITY bnetsinger, Liberal ; for the North Bran-
------  " don vacancy in the Manitoba legislature,

working of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 
in what are now the Maritime Provinces 
of the Dominion. The effects of recipro
city in trade in natural

!

LieiA good salesman can sell you anythin o- 
Our motto is “to sell you what you want"’ 
making customers and retaining them; 
selling customers and losing them.
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J. AA YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE. judge
The6 comes VICTOBIA the re 
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products with
the United States were then truly 
vellous. The American trade

FRIENDS THOUGHT THAT 
SPAN OF HER LIFE WOULD 

BE SHORT.

sec- 
on theTHEmar-

ÿ i gave the
Eastern colonies of British America 
start in

BBa
II the march of progress andipros- 

perity, the impetus of which was felt for 
many years after the treaty was abro
gated. But the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries had not time to tell his audience 
that it would be folly to expect similar 
results to follow

I.1;§b! At Last With But a Grain of Faith Her 
Mother Administered Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and She is Now Cured.

(From the Montreal Herald.)
This world is full of change. There are

ptÆ TAi"d,;r,“,s‘“ “d
The,dehel0pment and happy maturity"
These changes are so vital and so subtle "in

gemshf "
at the basis of all enjoyment and success 
To be weak is to be miserable. S‘
ore fundamental to every interest nf

weak ver'yaptljl1'describes^their*'condition
after venturing to perform some ordinari 
household duty. What can be doSe to a7 
complish the rejuvination of these unfnr 
tunate ones? There is a remedy widelv 
known and loudly applauded whose v.r 
tues are proclaimed on the house tops anti 
whispered on the streets. Ten thousand

plus of the commodities which the Brit vrge Lancaster there lives Mrs A r 
represented ish Colonies then sent to the Ame - Pheiiom^She^^,?f ‘L lateTj.^ 

no one s opinions but his own. It ap- can market. The United States has not ln the community. Some fourm>tfvkn°WI? 
pears from this that the farmers of no now a million of idle men taken from the dlichf1"8"* M?cpheraon sent her Widest 
r.« .1 ontoi. h.v. Ml prodactive l.dp.M.
est in the work of the Commission to at the public expense. The Americans Thefocililifeof^0^ Sixteen vears 
delegate any one to appear before the would now be keen comnetitnr! ratheisevere
Commission to speak for them. This is even in the Canadian market in beir?? ambitious she was anxfous1™6make The first big v 

-to be regretted, for Ontariois an agricul- the natural products which while BrTnjoved^co^^à, in eaa “p- -on occurred on Wednesday01 iht

ural province, and very much has been the reciprocity treaty was in force the 3UCCI™,’ but atlio smahcost "vin v^^ I tbe °hfferif':ss were far below theuemal
said and written about the unjust treat- British colonists sold at high prices in Shelbeean' m fe1'and loss of color belng °bly sixty thousand pelts,
ment of the farming community under the American market The cnndir little exercise esuched and we?k after a ,„.„ t^aa a great decline, an average of

XTr ’ - - .o gr..u, .hi"; laSr-s $.ts vsa .tt»sssirJsi t2We neglected to state that the fruit no man of common sense would for a she ateband slepWah-'lv wJn thTis *1?® !?no^ recovered from the turmoil of f'S
growers have let the Commissioners moment think that a reciprocity treat spring of 1893 she cam/home' *he ' the election. There was scarcely a buyer W.V
knowhow the abolition of the duty on in 1897 could possibly prodncTtl 7 her^fd T‘d not but «markhow changed wâ~T1"j0n ï°m that country :ZI ^
fr.it »ouid .dec, th.„. ib„, „to .b. ««-.=1. o. d’d 2e sstaaar1*®

“1*>I «I th, producer,, p,„. ,,«i„od„ ,„.ty ci 18M W“ ™ „. rJiSt1.”6 "* « ÆS “»"> « -r
tested against the withdrawal of protec- Burning now that the Americans would vi6°r and ruddy giow°UR ^he los‘ Thtrs^ me.etmg he,d at Edinburgh on
tion from their industry. next year consent to negotiate a rerinm 1“ Vhe,fu,Uest e^. For a momh^his late Rob^r a me™0rial to the

The wholesale grocers were the only city treaty, which many Americans will P»Te a/before habk T fMacPherson was as bery presided Hbj Lord 1 ’ L°,'id //Se' 
representatives who complained of the emphatically declare is a most unwarrant- a///11 ’ uncatiable^es'im foTsle/f feneo“ aa.‘he successor to SirWaUer
protective policy. They stated that the ableassumption. In 1866 the Americans -4lted JIron /1k’eJamily doctor was com 5|“tî’,înj said he desired to see a monu- 

uties on nee syrups, sugar, dried fruits clamored for the abrogation of the treaty \rip ,to ,?he ThousandlsîandTtokenHthe Passio^for Scotiand and wm6''6!8™’8 Hudson mkdILTT 
and some other commodities are tco because, as they affirmed, it was too one time everythin0/1 M Teks’ dl’ring which committee was appointed^o birthh" *vA Stockton, Marktf/nd 5» '98T,'rtTTB*

The manufacturers of soap, glass, sewer- Pense. * moffie0 sa^^n^hnt*16 returned home h«r haTl l/lllm/o0^/1 >the ««^cultural I „ .LTLT ------ ---------
pipe, blacking, leather-dressing, rubber We are very far from saying that a re whilf ''lakinR purct.as/'efrom "a dtak/m 6uccess. There^ere*!?^^unusual PAINT YOUR BUQQY FOR $1 00
cement, copper-wire, pig iron, etc., who ciprocity treaty in these days wouM tea «ive of poultry,^dtoeQueen'ptfocen'f -------------

gave evidence before the Commission bad thing for Canada. We believe that of-Miss Macphcrsoi whic‘/was /h hea , y/if8’ Lor,d. Rosebery and the Duke of J. W MELT OT?
on the first days of the present month » fair one would be immensely tenSf b‘K nWinner8’ the North J»XiAiAiOB
were all In favor of protection. Th, „. U to] bo.b ““ÏL” do S «~o"ïï*Z't SS of w'.wLS. tt.
potto of the ,,tt,„g,,f U,, Comutisaion, 9ay that thoae who expect that a re- SXS'w]0' ‘ï* S”1 ™-, bit°t‘h,? Jo, woo fmt prit,, mth?cli"f™tf
though important, are rather monoto- ciprocity treaty, if negotiated next year lom, Ster kginnln»°fhhe bestad^ntage ®lgndof The Princess of Wales’ small
nous. Almost all the delegates had the would operate as beneficially for Canada sa5'5Nirs' Macpherson^'I thoaghl B WUWrid 8°i°°^ flrst Prize-

story to tell, and they told it pretty as did the reciprocity treaty of mi course nf»nge Tpon her «teek Ind in Th! thiwikindrmtmymWeatber during
much in the same words. The com- would find themselves griZuslv dis^.’ andThe exit “fromhthe^!tmn /ta

plaints of the wholesale grocers and the pointed. abnormal sleepiness began t'/viei//1 Anguished people intent unon 0/ dls"
.tomp ,p«eh of th, ,„lu„to»r ---------------------------- SSSXSi RïÛ ‘”53'
we„, In fact, » welcome relief. TEE LATEST CANAEL. he, re,t„,„ton of “nï to [h.^Æf.1 ”*ly mdi"'d h„.

It is to be hoped that the industries w ,and ter improved looks were ter includinJ r^-rierrjD?an,’ tbeir num-
which have teen oppressed or in any way Lon®e8reel f the Bensationalist news- timl.'° T^-day h^health^MM^Ï some 8nd]Lord and Lad^IW^7 Wolverton A force of men has been breaking

unfairly dealt with by the National t- 8 Fylng to get tbe English be desired, and both the younelnriCouIw The Schubert centenary will he d 1 Ah'^/foon tbe Jumbo for shipment81
Policy-if there are any such-will be- ®peaklng publlc to believe that there is a tinal rtrtues^f p-"t b,fbevera in the medb arv/h^lü Jx,ndnn 011 Saturday Jan Ù7 manner are now °f taken outln this
for, th, C,„„f„„„ „L.vd„, toïw, .p"‘r, *5° bo°nd 10 b™= Th„.,,lb , „ ZSToZTZZ'I’iT»:™- i.

about its independence. There is nn Dr- Williams’ Pink Piua . th« Pmot the composers works at low grade and will grade and some
that all industries rnohwPar;finthihDOmini0n’CanadianS f ^ the miduto® Severn btTtere we STtIT >bed MrtGafoeha wT^out

should be represented among those who • w_e enongh that the true mean- cases they have cured after allothernw/ r^°?r tbree cases of bubonic plague ?n lighted ^aa 8urprised and de-

~oT'xhriïïïrCto °r,: ssiHBSEF" is sasmw —
hlwmpcT.lir.Èïï.^T/wf,! ‘^“"*™«pb-hïïi,ps;s1r.™ ”id“““”«o'’hé‘or“w,d “d t,K
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• INsCOTT. Manager, Toronto, Ont
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
and no deleterious 

substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder Yeast or Salt required*
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thkomh Monday the 28th and Tuesdaythe 29th days of December, 1896, at 11 o’clock

a ,F,0kr Electoral District of South Victoria •— 
At the Royal Oak on Saturday, the 19tn das of 
December, 1896, at 11:30 o’clobk a m anl at 

Lamp s, South Saanich, on Saturday the 26th day of December, 1896, at 12 o'clock noon”
TZZ ‘h®1 Portion of North Victoria Electcial

For that portion of the Electoral District* n 
&a^rardn^ndaQimtrinoWLa^idtlDiMr?ete—"At* 46

SS'ESâHSEEHE
18%, kt°ll oclocUa'.m6 22nd day OI December, 

18%ated at Vlctoria> ‘bis 24th day of November,

a reciprocity treaty 
made this year or next year. During a 
large part of the time in which the old 
reciprocity treaty was in force 
war raged in the United States, 
mense armies had to be supplied with 
the necessaries of life, and there was a 
brisk market in the United States for 
everything that the people of those colo
nies had to sell. The prices were high 
and the profits made by the dealers were 
abnormally large. Would that be the 
case if a reciprocity treaty with the 
States were in existence now? Would 
there be a practically unlimited market 
m the cities of the States for the 
farm and dairy produce of Canada? 
Would the potatoes and oats and butter 
and cheese and live stock and fish of 
Canada be snapped up by American 
buyers, and sold in the States at a hand
some profit? Everyone knows that thi 
would not be the

Ï
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GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

A SINGULAR EXCEPTION.
HR

It is there-The number of industries represented 
by the men who have appeared before 
the Tariff Commission has been very 
large. They have nearly all, it is true, 
belonged to the manufacturing class but 
there is nothing that we know of to hin
der the farmers from going before the 
Commission to state their views on the 
tariff and on the incidence of taxation. 
Only one farmer, as far as we have
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has attended the meetings of the Com
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MACED REALLY DEAD. A GUEST OF THE CZAR.SEIZURE OF OPIUM. NO MORE CHEAP MEALS. IN THE FATHERLAND.c
"k. » Honolulu, Dec. 1. — (Per steamer 

China to San Francisco, Dec. 11.)—About 
480 half-pound tins of opium were cap
tured by the customs house authorities 
December 1. They were found concealed 
in tins of soda crackers, in a shipment of 
174 cases per the Mount Lebanon, by the 
Portland Cracker Co. to the Washington 
Feed Co., and Morris & Lowden, of the 
latter company, are under arrest.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The local 
federal officials are much stirred up over 
the above story. The seizure is the larg
est since the capture of the schooner 
Henrietta. The freight from the Mount 
Lebanon was discharged at Honolulu on 
the Pacific Mail wharf at 7 o’clock in the 
morning. The vessel sailed that after
noon for Yokohama, leaving 174 cases of 
crackers on the wharf, shipped by 
the Portland Cracker Company and 
by the Washington Feed Com
pany to A. L. Morris. Besides these 
there were 100 cases of salmon, which 
were also inspected as soon as the opium 
was discovered. The first case of crack
ers opened was found to contain fifteen 
tins of opium. The salmon and cracker 
cases were immediately removed to the 
custom house, where eight out of forty 
cases were found to contain 480 tins of 
the drug. At Honolulu, it is said, people 
believe that three prominent islanders 
are implicated in the smuggling scheme. 
All the cases found to contain opium 
were marked “ sodas ” in black letters, 
and had the words “ Washington Feed 
Company ” marked on them, with the 
name of a prominent island firm be
neath.

Seattle, Dec. 11.—The Seattle restau
rant keepers have organized a trust or 
a union, and are preparing to make an 
elevation in prices. The recent rise in 
prices of all kinds of meats and produce, 
and the prospect of still further advances 
have gone far to wipe out their slender 
margin of profits. They assert that under 
existing conditions they have been los
ing money, and it became necessary to 
either raise prices or go out of business. 
Some thirty of the restaurant keepers 
of Seattle met last evening. An informal 
discussion followed, from which it ap
peared that the sentiment was unani
mous in favor of raising the prices, and 
a tentative agreement, not to take effect 
until after the next meeting, was reach
ed to add 5 cents to the price of all 
meals. Thus whçn the agreement is 
finally signed, the price of meals in the 
10-cent restaurants will be raised to 15 
cents, in the 15-cent restaurants to 20 
cents and in the 20-cent restaurants to 
25 cents.

President Fanre to Visit Russia— 
Funds of the Hamburg 

Dockers Expended.

News Confirmed by His Personal 
Physician—Did Not Cross 

the Trocha.

Consequences of the Revelations in 
the Recent Political Trials— 

Hostile to Hohenlohe.

Government Interviewed by Promi
nent Shipping Men—Increased 

Trade With Australia. .

U.S. Impartiality Questioned—Star
vation in Russia—Fresh Vic

tories Over Cubans.

The Spaniards Narrowly Escaped a 
Severe Defeat—Another Insur

gent Leader Killed.

The Ministerial Policy With Regard 
to Impracticable Military 

Officers.

Bebel Promises Interesting Develop
ments—Trade Relations With 

the United States.

London, Dec. 11.—A Paris despatch 
to the Daily Mail says that President 
Faure has received a direct invitation 
from the Czar to visit Russia, and has 
decided to go.

According to a Hamburg despatch to 
the Chronicle, the circles there in sym
pathy with the dockers’ strike believe 
that the battle has been lost, and the 
funds are becoming exhausted.

The Daily News Rome correspondent 
says it is asserted that Spain has asked 
the Pope to sound the European nations 
as to whether they would support Spain 
in a war with the United States.

El Diario de la Marina, of Havana, in 
commenting on President Cleveland’s 
message, says : “The President, if he 
is sincere in his expressions as to his 
impartial conduct towards Spain, should 
have expelled the Cubans filibustering 
on American territory, long since. The 
paper also disputes President Cleve
land’s assertion that the insurgents hold 
two-thirds of the island. It says that 
the U. S. should attend to the solution 
of its own international affairs and leave 
Spain to settle hers.”

An Odessa dispatch to the Daily News 
says that there are reports of famine in 
the Amur district and that 10,000 people 
are starving there.

Dispatches to Madrid from Havana 
chronicle fresh victories over the insurg
ents. The Queen will receive the wife 
of Major Cirujedas, who commanded the 
troops which killed Maceo. Major Ciru
jedas will be promoted to Colonel. Many 
towns in Spain are offering swords in 
hk honor,

■ Ex-minister Baihut, who was re
leased a few months ago from the prison 
wherç he was undergoing sentence for 
connection with the Panama canal 
frauds, was rearrested to-day in order 
that he may serve two years in prison for 
not paying the fine of 891,000 francs 
which was imposed upon him in addi
tion to his sentence of imprisonment.

The government of Queensland has 
abandoned the federation bill owing to 
the opposition shown to the measure.

The Athenaeum announces to-day that 
Lord Acton has undertaken to edit for 
the/Cambridge University pressa twelve 
volume history of modern times, 
beginning with the Renaissance. 
Each subject is to be arranged 
by a competent specialist. For example, 
W. E. H. Leckey is to write on the reign 
of George IV, Field Marshal Lord 
Wolseley on Napoleon in Egypt, Payne 
on the Discovery of America; Prof. Sir 
Frederick Pollock on the Results of In
ternational Law, etc. The contributors 
are to include James Bryce, Prof. F. 
Flipt, John Morley, Professors Creigh- 
'tdn, R. Gardiner, Hutton, Jebb and 
others.

Havana, Dec. 11.—Dr. Zertucha, the 
personal physician of Antonio Maceo, 
who after surrendering to Colonel Tor at 
San Felipe, furnished the confirmation 
of the reported death of the Cuban lead
er, has given to the. press an interview 
containing additional facts in connection 
with the case. It seems that Maceo 
and his companions did not cross the 
trocha or military line of Pinar del Rio 
in the sense generally understood. They 
passed from Pinar del Rio into 
Havana province, and may be said 
to have crossed the military line. But 
they went to sea in an open boat, which 
required five trips to take the whole 
party of insurgents from Pinâr del Rio 
to near Banes, in this Province, and as 
the boat would only hold eight mefi in 
addition to its handlers, it will be seen 
that Maceo’s party was composed of 
forty men all told.

Dr. Zertucha also states that Major 
Cirujeda narrowly escaped severe de
feat and possible capture at the hands of 
the insurgents. He also says that the 
insurgents in the vicinity of Melena 
have deserted the Cuban cause and have 
surrendered to the Spanish authorities. 
The Doctor adds that Bermudez, 
one of the surviving insurgent 
leaders, was wounded fatally in the 
abdomen on Dec. 3. Dispatches received 
from the latter confirms this statement, 
and it is officially stated here to-day that 
Miroa, the insurgent leader who accom
panied Antonio Maceo out of Pinar del 
RiO, was also pounded by the aide ot the 
gréât Cuban soldier.

Finally It is that Alberto Nod-
are*, Alfredo Gustao, Ramon Humada 
and Gordon, all'staff officers of Maceo, 
were wounded in the fight during which 
their leader fell. Dr. Zertucha, who has 
been placed at liberty, has asked per
mission to leave Cuba for Spain 
and there is little doubt that 
his request will be granted. Business 
on the Bourse has been suspended in 
order that the members may indulge in 
many manifestations at joy at the death 
of Maceo.

A despatch from Matanzas says that 
local guerillas there killed an insurgent 
leader, and advices from Palma, pro
vince of Santa Clara, state that a local 
guerilla force there has killed another 
noted insurgent leader, Nestor Palma.

It is claimed by the Cubans that the 
things alleged to have been found by the 
Spanish soldiers did not belong to Maceo, 
or if they did they were placed on the 
body as a ruse, and in order to 
throw dust in the eyes of the Spanish 
while Maceo pushed on eastward and 
communicated with Maximo Gomez. 
While this ü a hopefnbview of the case, 
the Spaniards seem to have absolutely 
no doubt that Antonio Maceo was killed 
in the manner and at the time de
scribed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Messrs. Torrence, 

Renard and Thom, Montreal steamship 
men, had a long interview with Hon. 
Mr. Laurier on fast Atlantic steamship 
matters.

Commissioner Larke reports to the 
trade department that the Huddart line 
cannot carry all the goods offered, and 
says that if the trade is to be retained an 
additional sailing vessel must go from 
Montreal or Halifax.

Hon. Mr. Laurier will address two 
meetings in Cornwall next week.

At the Ottawa garrison dinner last 
night, General Gascoigne intimated that 
where officers of certain corpé tQuld not 
agree the policy to adopt would be to 
disband the corps and reorganize! it, so 
that impracticable officers might give 
way to others who would work in har
mony.

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 
informs me that the government is in 
frequent communication with the British 
consul at Rio, regarding the unfortunate 
Canadians in Brazil.

Lieut.-Governor McLelan’s appoint
ment is gazetted to-day.

Parliament is prorogued pro forma un
til Tuesday, January 26.

The revenue last month decreased 
$383,000 and the expenditure increased a 
million and a quarter.

J. A. Forin, of Rossland, is gazetted 
judge of Kootenay.

The ministers will take the views of 
the representatives of the farmers’ or
ganizations on the tariff after New Year.

Hon. Mr. Tarte says that no public 
woik will hereafter be undertaken in his 
department unless he has personal 
knowledge of it.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The revelations of 
the Luetzow trial and the arrest of Baron 
von Tausche, are having unimagined 
consequences, one of which is that the 
whole police spy system as organized 
under von Puttkamer, will be either 
modified or abolished. The Emperor, 
since his return from Hanover and Buck- 
enberg, has conferred with Count Zu 
Eulenberg, Police Chief Windeihm, 
Prince von Hohenlohe and von Bieber-VENEZÜELAN SETTLEMENT.
stein and it is reported that he is in no 
way satisfied with the bold public way 
in which Prince von Hohenlohe and 
Mareschall unearthed the police es
pionage system. A scene between 
the Emperor and von Bieberstein at the 
new palace is reported to have been very 
animated. It is claimed that the minis
ter of foreign affair tendered his resigna
tion, which was refused. It is certain 
that the court clique hostile to the Baron 
and Prince Hohenlohe. with Count Zu 
Eulenberg at its head, is again in the 
ascendant. It is significant that His 
Majesty conferred with many persons on 
the recent events before he conferred 
with Prince Hohenlohe and Baryn von 
Bieberstein. Von Tausche had powerful 
and influential backers. His trial has 
been fixed for three weeks hence, and it 
is not doubted that it will develop new 
and sensational facts.

Count Herbert Bismarck visited his 
father this week, and the next day the 
Hamburger Nachrichten came out with 
an urgent denial that the backers and 
patrons of von Tausche would be un
earthed and punished.

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader, has 
announced that at a mass meeting next 
Tuesday he is going to make interesting 
developments regarding the supporters 

kalani, of Hawaii. Much speculation of von Tausche. The Socialists intend 
was indulged in by the passengers re
garding her destination, about which she 
herself was uncommunicative. It was 
freely said that she was en route to 
Washington City to plead with Presi
dent Cleveland and certain congressmen 
for American intervention in Hawaiian 
affairs, looking to her restoration to the 
Hawaiian throne. On the part of the 
ex-Queen, it was said that she was 
merely on a pleasure trip through the 
United States and that she would ex
tend her trip to Europe, and that the 
trip was taken with the full consent of 
her government at Honolulu, which re
cently granted her full pardon for her 
complicity in the native uprising of one 
year ago.

New York, Dec. 10.—A special to the 
Journal from Caracas, Venezuela, says : 
“ The cabinet held a protracted session 
yesterday. It was devoted exclusively 
to the consideration of the treaty which 
has been agreed upon by Secretary Olney 
and Lord Salisbury for the arbitration of 
the Guiana boundary dispute. At the 
close of the meeting it was announced 
that tjie cabinet has formally accepted the 
treaty, subject to ratification by congress. 
That body does not meet in regular ses
sion until next February, hut it is not 
improbable that it will be specially 
called to act on this matter of rejection 
reposed in it by constitutional preroga
tive. But the action of the cabinet ren
ders it all but certain that the agree
ment will be ratified. The press and 
public generally are adverse to the 
treaty. The main objection is that no 
provision is made for the direct represen
tation of Venezuela on the arbitration.

STARTLING SUICIDE.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Mrs. Sarah 

Cooper and her daughter Harriet Cooper, 
were found dead in] their home in this 
city, this morning, with the gas turned 
on and every*evidence of suicide. Mrs. 
Cooper was president of the Kindergar
ten association, and her daughter was 
deputy superintendent. Mrs. Cooper 
had lived here for thirty years and was 
widely known as an educator, philan
thropist, and writer. In her will wilt- 
ten yesterday, she requested that the 
bodies of herself and daughter be not 
taken to the morgue.

The Coopers had lived entirely alone, 
except for a Chinese cook who had been 
in their employ for twenty years. He 
has not yet been found. It is expected 
that he can throw some light on the tra
gedy. When the scandal concerning 
Dr. Brown, of the First Congregational 
church, was first talked about, Mrs. 
Cooper stood by her pastor and express
ed confidence in him. Later devel
opments
her mind and she and her daughter 
became bis most prominent opponents 
and accusers. Much bitterness in church 
circles was engendered by this action 
and estranged many of their friends and 
the suicide of mother and daughter is 
ascribed to their brooding over the cold
ness and snubs of former friends. No 

the Pacific Coast has been so 
prominent for a generation as Mrs. 
Cooper, who bad often preached in Con
gregational pulpits and has been en
gaged in all departments of Christian 
work. She formerly resided in New Or
leans and acted, *s a nurse during the 
war.

EX-QUEEN LILIUOKALANI
San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Among the 

passengers On the steamer China, from 
Honolulu to-day, was ex-Queen Liliuo-

to move in the reichstag to eliminate 
from the criminal code the so-called spy 
paragraph. One of the sensational arti
cles this week appeared in the Vor- 
waerts, the Socialist organ. It was en
titled “ Signs of the Times,” and in it 
the rottenness of German political life 
was exposed and compared with anti
revolutionary times in France.

Zu Eulenberg, Count von Waldersee 
and the Bismarcks are openly charged 
with having prompted von Tausche in 
his past doings.

Five hundred thousand copies of the 
Vorwaerts ” were sold on Tuesday be

fore the editor was arrested, and the 
copies were confiscated. The Vorwaerts 
will be prosecuted for slander.

Nearly all the German papers strong
ly condemn the police spy system, and 
agree that further disclosures are im-

(Special to the Colonist.) President Cleveland’s proclamation
Ottawa, Dec. 9.-The Dominion gov- restoring the tonnage dues has caused a 

, 6 great stir m government circles ; but it
ernment have decided to appoint a com- e thought here that Germany’s remon
mission to inquire into the condition and strance will lead to their withdrawal, 
working of the industrial schools in The Kreutz Zeitung says : "Asamat- 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British ter of fact we have many more grudges 
Columbia. It is considered that for the against the Americans than they have 
large amount of money expended on the against us, for it is an established fact 
schools an adequate return is not re- that German sugar pays America more 
ceived. Hon. Messrs. Tarte and Sifton than the treaty regulations fix. This is 
will be appointed a committee of the not even denied by the Americans, and 
cabinet to prepare the mode of inquiry, that alone would enable us to retaliate 

Toronto, Dec. 10. — (Special) — The by somte measure. If the United States 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent quotes loads our ships with extra burdens such, . as are not imposed by European coun- 
Sir Henry Strong as declaring that he jrjeg) cereals, cotton, petroleum, but- 
would not regard the dual position of ter, apples and especially meats 
Chief Justice of Canada and member of are all open to retaliatory treatment 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 0n our side. The Americans need us 
Council as inconsistent. Sir Henry de- more than we need them, though we do 
dined, however, to say anything more, not deny that they are good customers of 
as he thought too much already had 0ur manufacturers, but if what is said of 
been said of matters, which were not McKinley’s intentions proves true, thq 
understood. Yankees themselves will rid us of any

Montreal, Dec. 10. — The netition remaining scruples, as McKinley is only 
against Mr. Boisvert, M.P. for Nicolet, the tool of the great monopolists we may 
was dismissed. know what to expect.” The other agra-

Bramtfobd, Dec. 10.—James Carpen- r’a°, conservative newspapers, such- 
ter was found guilty of wife murder as the Taghche Rundschau and Deutsche- 
after the jury had been out four hours. Zeitung, print similar editorials.

^ ty io t u TT-ii Collections have been made here on.Bb&htmd, Dec. 10.—Jacob Hill was o{ the Hamburg strikers,
found guilty at the assizes here of the eem of 163 000 marks was collected ia 
manslaughter of his step-son, A. B one dav in Berlin for their use. The 
Claus. The jury have recommended Sociali-8t8 have called six huge mass 
the prisoner to mercy. meetings for Tuesday, in order to ex-

Kengsson, Dec. 11. — McDonald and press sympathy with the strikers, and 
Welsh, the convicts who broke from the thetmdiences will be addressed by So- 
penitenbiary on Wednesday, are still at cialist members of the reichstag. 
large.

Taaowra, Dec. 111.—Mr. Hvle, reeve 
of Cannington, was nominated by the 
Conservatives of North Ontario for the 
local legislature.

TeaoNTO, Dec. 12.-—The remains of Dr.
James Wood, formerly of this city, who 
died in -British Columbia a week ago, 
were interred yesterday in Mount Pleas- 
ant-cemetery.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Hon. J. E. Robi- 
doux, ex-attorney-general, who has been 
in the field for some time as the Liberal 
candidatedor Hocbelaga, has been nom
inated for Chateaugmay, his old county 

WdNNiPKG, Dec. 12.—Thomas Cum
mings, charged with the robbery of an 
express paokage from Manitou station 
was to-day -sentenced to nine months im
prisonment.

Lord and lady Aberdeen arrived here 
from the West to-day. This afternoon 
His Excellency took part in a curling 
match, but the weather was too mild for 
good curling.

The Conservatives are preparing for 
a general Western convention to be held 
here a boat January 20.

Horace Buley, aged 17, fell down an 
elevator shaft of about *0 feet to-day.
He escaped with a broked arm.

Paris, Dec. 9.—The budget committee 
of the chamber of deputies to-day heard 
the Premier, M. Melin, as well as M.
Cocherie, minister of finance, and Ad
miral Bernard, minister of marine, on 
the subject of M. Loekrov’s amendment, 
demanding a credit of 200,000,000 francs 
for the navy. The minister of marine 
declared that the condition of the navy 
was not so unfavorable as was generally 
believed. The government had been 
studying a programme for increasing the 
strength of the fleet and it would soon be 
decided to ask parliament for money to 
carry it out.

THE TICE-REGAL PARTY.
her to changecausedWinnipeg, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Lord 

and Lady Aberdeen reached Brandon to
day from the West. Lady Aberdeen met 
the Women’s Council at 2 o’clock in the 
city hall, and at three Lord Aberdeen 
addressed the children at a presentation 
of prizes. At four, Lady Aberdeen ad
dressed a public meeting in the council 
chamber, and afterwards His Excellency 
enjoyed a game of curling. To-night the 
vice-regal party dined with Senator 
Kirchhoffer.^ They will reach here to
morrow.

C. J. Mickle, the provincial secretary 
chosen to succeed Hon. J-. D. Cameron 
in the provincial cabinet, was elected by 
acclamation for the Birtle constituency 
to-dav.

At a convention of Liberals of North 
Brandon, held to-day, A. C. Fraser was 
selected without opposition as the party 
candidate for the vacant seat in the leg
islature. The election takes place on 
Saturday of next week.

Nominations for Saskatchewan take 
place to-morrow at Prince Albert. It is 
said that Samuel Donaldson will contest 
the constituency as the Conservative 
candidate, against. Messrs. Davis and 
McPhail, Liberals.

Charles Holmes, a farmer of White- 
wood, Assiniboia, has lost his residence, 
granary and contents by fire.

woman on

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

THE SHARKEY CONSPIRACY- PROTECTION IN BRITAIN.
San Francisco, Dec. 10,—The legal 

contest between Sharkey and Fitzsim
mons for the possession of the $10,000 
purse has commenced before the superior 
court. Excitement was intense whee 
the proceedings began in the crowded 
court room and Manager Julian brought 
out his witnesses to prove the conspiracy 
which he stated had deprived Fitzsim
mons of the purse,

“ Australian Billy ”
Sharkey’s trainers, detailed his work in 
connection with preparing "Sharkey for 
the ring, and said when the -ques
tion of selecting a referee was 
mooted in Sharkeys training quarters be 
was asked to suggest some one. Wit
ness suggested Hiram Cook, and Lynch 
then asked him if he knew Cook well 
enough “ to talk business with him.” 
Afterwards witness said Lynch charac
terized Cook as “no good,” because he 
would not favor his own brother in a 
fight. On the evening of the fightSharkey 
told witness that Earp had been fixed 
as referee, and that “ Earp was all 
right.” Witness described the uproar 
over the preliminaries to the fight, and 
said that when Fitzsimmons objected to 
the bandages on Sharkey’s wrists Earp 
went over to Sharkey’s-corner and said : 
“ Take off those cloths, it will be all 
right anyway.”

London, Dec. 11.—The conference at 
St. James’ hall, open to all favorable to 
the reform of the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain on protection lines and called by 
James Lowther, M. P., who presided, 
was thinly attended. Those present in
cluded Lord Marschall and Messrs. How- 
arth, Disraeli, Sands and Selon Kerr, 
members of parliament.

Mr. Lowther, in a long speech, stated 
tha* there is a rapidly increasing senti
ment in Great Britain that the nation’s 
financial policy is radically wrong. The 
Saltan of Turkey, he added, is the only 
rufler under heaven who has adopted the 
principles of the Cobden club. Continu
ing, Mr. Lowther remarked that within 
a year the two greatest republics of the 
world had gone through remarkable 
changes. The speaker then referred to 
the high character and great ability of 
President-elect McKinley, saying : “ He 
would never have occupied his promin
ent position had not his name keen asso
ciated with the most radical protective 
tariff ever framed in the United States, 
and the same can be said of M. Meline, 
the French premier.” The speaker 
stated that he favored a 5 per cent, duty 
on wheat, which would produce £15,000,- 
000 ($62,500,000) of revenue.

Joseph Howartb moved resolutions in 
favor of changing-the policy of the coun
try so as to secure unfailing food sup
plies, with secure-markets for the manu
facturers, by means of preferential trad
ing relations with all parts -of the em
pire. He said preaching to English 
free traders is like preaching to men in 
Saturn, and urged a meeting in the fu
ture to make it desperately uncomfort
able for them, adding :

“ So long as the working roan is under 
dree trade there 4s nothing left for an 
Englishman but to dig his own grave 
with a foreign spade, and to be buried in 
a foreign coffin.”

Several resolutions urging preferential 
trade and the founding of protection 
leagues in every British constituency 
were adopted unanimously.

RAILWAYS IN CHINA.
Pekin, Dec. II.—Wnting Fang, the 

newly appointed Chinese minister to 
Washington, started on Wednesday for 
his post. Sheng Taotai has engaged 
three American engineers for the pro
posed railway work. It is proposed to 
expend thirteen million taels of the 
imperial grant in order to construct 
a portion of the railroad, which will 
then be mortgaged. The mortgage will 
be made to an American syndicate, 
which will advance the sum of 20,000,- 
000 taels to complet/e the line. This syn
dicate urges that Americans, unlike Eur
opeans, are not likely to be involved in 
political complications. Sheng is the 
avowed enemy of Great Britain and the 
people here are now asking if Great 
Britain under the circumstances will 
agree to an increase of the Chinese 
tariff. - "I ■ -

The Chinese government has issued 
instructions to the viceroys and govern
ors throughout the empire to establish 
schools for teaching the -English lan
guage and sciences in all the principal 
cities. The reason assigned is that Chi
na desires to keep herself on terms of 
equality and in touch with the great 
powers of Europe.

Smith, one of

COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.
Rossland, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The 

contract was let yesterday by the Col- 
^ umbia and Western for twenty miles of 

trail to opposite Robson. Parsons, Win
ters & Boomer, of Butte, Mont., got it. 
The road is to be finished by May 1, and 
the price is nearly $600,000.

Hon. Messrs. Blair and Domville ar
rived here this afternoon. They spent 
yesterday evening and the forenoon of 
to-dav as the guests of F. A. Heinze, at 
Trail," inspecting the smelter, This af
ternoon they visited the Centre mines 
will visit other big mines to-morrow anti 
be entertained at a banquet by the board 
of trade in the evening.

It is definitely announced that the 
War Eagle smelter will be located at 
Northport, Wash. It will have a capa
city of250 tons per day, and will be in 
operation on May 1. The freight and 
treatment charges will be low enough to 
enable the moving of $10 ore at a good 
profit.

The crosscut tunnel on the Northern 
Belle has opened up a ledge 20 feet wide 
at a depth of 80 feet, two teet of clean 
ore being found on the hanging walls.

The Gold Star, five miles northwest of 
the town, has tapped four feet of $20 ore 
in the winze from the tunneL The prop
erty is owned principally in Toronto.

The

THE WRECKED “ SA LIER.” CHOLERA HAS DISAPPEARED.BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY.
Corunna, Dec. 11.—The whole coast, 

in the vicinity of the scene of the wreck 
is being searched for survivors of the! 
Salier, and all hope is not yet given up' 
of picking up some person who may be 
able to give farther details of the terri
ble calamity. The agents of the North 
German Uloyd Co. here have been in
structed from Bremen to spare no ex
pense in searching for the missing pas
sengers and crew of the sunken 
steamer. The Salier had a pilot 
on board when she struck.

New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Singapore says : Since the- 
rains set in the amount of sickness has" 
diminished, cholera has disappeared and 
there have been no cases of plague. An 
increasejof sickness has been experienced 
all over the East, but the health of the 
town has much improved. The sanitary 
state of Singapore has not been good dur
ing the last two years. In the middle 
of last year an outbreak of cholera oc
curred involving the deaths of over 400 

• persons. In October of this year a sim
ilar outbreak of cholera occurred. It is 

l confined, however, entirely to Asiatics,' 
and especially Chinese coolies, only one 

’ or two Europeans or Eurasians being at
tacked. The dryness of the seasops has 
doubtless much to do with the preval
ence of cholera, remittent and intermit
tent fevers.

St. Louis, Dec. 10.—The Iron Moun
tain fast express train outgoing,was held 
up one mile from the Union station, 
within the city limits, last night at 9:30 
by six masked men. The door of the 
express car was blown off with dyna
mite, but no plunder was secured.

Oneef the men stood in the centre of 
the track and waved a red lan
tern, signifying that danger was 
ahead- The engineer stopped the 
train and no sooner had he done so 
than two masked men jumped up
on the engine cab and, presenting their 
revolvers, told him to hold the engine 
still on pain of death. Two other rob
bers made for the express car, while the 
remaining two stood guard outside. In 
less than fifteen minutes the whole thing 
was over and the conductor hastened to 
the nearest telephone a-nd notified the

The
weather which the steamer experienced 
is described as being in the nature of a 
hurricane, and another theory of the 
cause of the disaster is that the Sailer’s 
steering gear was carried away while she 
was heading around the rocks for Villa 
Cancia, and that she ‘thus became un
manageable and was driven u$>on the 
reef, which is about two and a half miles 
from land. Some of the bodies of those 
on the ill-fated Salier, including that of 
the captain, have been washed aebore. 
The captain’s watch had stopped at 
5:30 o’clock, presumably on Tuesday 
morning, December 8.

London, Dec. 12.—The Daily Mail has 
a dispatch from Vigo, Spain, which says 
tha* the Salier struck at 8 o’clock on the 
evening of Dec. 7. She was apparently 
driven on a lee shore by a gale from the 
Westward. This dispatch says that there 
were 261 persons on board and 28 bodies 
were washed ashore and tenderly cared 
for by the inhabitants.

TRADE IN CANADA.
DURRANT DELAYED.New York, Dec. 11.—Brad streets’ to

morrow will say : “ General trade is
quiet at Toronto. Collections are fair 
and prices unchanged. The bad condi
tion of the country roads in Quebec has 
interfered with business at Montreal, police. 
The shipments of lumber from St. John 
N.B., to South America have exceeded, 
those of any recent season. Lumbering 
in New Brunswick has been checked by 
unfavorable weather. The movement of 
produce in Prince Edward Island is 
more active and prices have improved.”

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The Dur- 
rsmt murder case came up again in the 
supreme court Monday on a motion to 
dismiss the order of submission made at 
Los Angeles several weeks ago. As was 
expected, delay resulted, the matter go
ing over for two weeks. It will be re
membered that the court threw a bomb 
shell into the camp ot Messrs. Dickin
son and Deuprey, attorneys for Durrant, 
by declaring that the case was submit
ted without the briefs of the defendants 
having been filed. The attorneys claim
ed they did not have time to prepare the 
briefs, and immediately asked that an 
order be issued and that Durrant be 
given another opportunity to file his 
briefs. This matter came up on Mon
day for settlement. On this occasion the 
delay was caused by Attorney-General 
Fitzgerald. When the calender was 
called he arose and moved for a continu
ance, saying that he had exercised due 
diligence, but nevertheless was unable 
to prepare the briefs to be submitted by 
the people in the case. The desired con 
tinuance was granted.

ELECTION IN CORNWALL.
LONG DRAWN OUT REPORT. Cornwall, Dec. 12.—(Special)—Rev. 

Father Corbett prints a letter in a local 
paper, replying to Mr. Tarte in Le Cul
tivateur. He says : To be attacked by a 
man who could breathe a black insinua
tion of treachery against the late Arch
bishop Tache is a certificate of charac
ter for honesty, uprightness and cour
age which any man might well covet.

Reports from all parts of Cornwall and 
Stormount are eminently satisfactory to 
Mr. Leitch, the Conservative candidate. 
The government is making a desperate 
effort to capture the constituency, and 
thè country is overrun with paid organ
izers. The importance attached to the 
result of this election is shown in the 
fact that no less than nine memberw of 
the cabinet have spoken or are an
nounced to speak in different parte of 
the riding.

Fort Collins, Colo., Dec. 9.—Hon. 
John Murray, special agent of the Unit
ed States treasury department, having 
charge of the sea fisheries of Alaska, is 
at his home here. Mr. Murray was 
accompanied from Alaska by the British 
commissioners, who are on their way to 
London to make their report to their 
government. Mr. Murray has forward
ed a 3,000 page report to the authorities at 
Washington, covering the sealing ques
tion in the minutest details and will 
start in a few days to personally consult 
the treasury officials.

ABERDEEN AND HIS MINISTERS.
Montreal, Dec. 11. — (Special)—Le 

Monde says it has it from a very excel- 
, lent source that Lord Aberdeen, acting 

upon superior instructions, has refused 
to sanction certain nominations, notably 
that of Hon. Mr. Smart, whom the gov
ernment wished to make deputy minis
ter of the interior at the price of a parti-
zan dismissal. Lord Aberdeen, accord- Windsor, Dec. 12.—A. L. Kirby, dry 
ing to Le Monde, is absenting himself ; goods, has assigned on demand of Gault 
from the Capital fo the purpose of ren-1 Bros., of Montreal, who had a chattel 
dering the situatio less strained. < mortgage on his stock for $3,000.

Charlottetown, JP. E. I., Dec. 10.— 
Margaret McKenzie, housekeeper for 
Jonathan Matheson.of Dundee, died last 
night from injuries inflicted on her on 
Saturday last by Archibald McGowan, a 
lunatic. McGowan is now in the hospi
tal for the insane here.
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BEHRING SEA CLAIMS. pretty gifts. Mr. Greenshields joined the 
Joan six months after she was built and 
is a decidedly well-liked member of her 
staff.
,4,thl/,d wedding of yesterday was that 

ot Mr. C. Dobson, a prominent resident 
of Duncan, to Miss Bunt, of Chipping, 
Yorkshire, Eng., whence she had but 
very recently arrived. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson left for the Sound on their 
wedding tour last evening but will re
turn in time to spend Christmas at their 
future home in Duncan ; where a cordial 
reception awaits them. Mr. George 
Lewis, of Cowichan, was a witness of 
yeSverday s interesting ceremony.

»S Of 8NGLAND EXPLAINED III DETAIL ^e,\t8e,8tancein the /oTm of the water 
• 0°years remi8810n of taxea for a Period

I t,rLnbrl.r°rk|a prop8r being a private en-
Mr. Cowen, the Mining EngineerJjP^^hopedtoVe^^ccessfuliyestab- 

Outlines the Advantages of First hshed and Mr. Cowell not yet being 
Cl.„ Sampling Work,. bP=°^^7=^l“„T,KS”

last evening eventually terminated „
WAUggeLt-'°n °J Ald" Williams, the" 
board wishing the project success and 
promising it careful consideration. It 
is highly probable that the government, 
the board of trade and other represen-

----------  tative public bodies will also be afforded
opportunity very shortly of setting 

A special meeting of the aldermanic 1 ^ the seal of their approval, 
board was held yesterday morning for 
the purpose of considering the extent of
advantage likely to accrue to Victoria The anneal of the r;t„ v , • , 
from the establishment here of a thor- the orde^of Mr. JusticI Drakt^ven'in 
oughly equipped works for the assaying October, directing that the city must put 
of large ore samples. Mayor Beaven P*Ae bridge at Point Ellice in proper 
presided, and Aid R. T. Williams, upon The"?
briefl “h . the c°nncl1 had met, peal was opposed by the Consolidated 
orietly outlined the business of the occa- Railway Co., represented by Mr. E. P. 
sion as summarized in his resolution of ]?avi.6. Q-Ç-, and Mr. L. P. Duff; Mr!

WM„'„ JàÆfl"F1«F’1» “*d« ssroo,er ln ,6e i-i"rton‘ "d"- tr4w.l.ppL?M-,'4bs?s z
The proposition, Mr. Cowell ex- p/°vl1°.c®tbe privilege of running over 

plained, was simply that sampling and still tha^dkTno? the city’
testing works be established in Victoria : d ot ,e°able the tramway
capable of treating large specimens of S!-] T?ir°m>Pe-..tbe clty to maintain ore, say 10 tons, enabling the owner8 to on ^ ion lô ‘of ' th^ ^ relied 
ascertain its exact vaine. No works of hljt 8„ *l 28 o£ £he agreement
this character had yet been put in opera- whGh “ th®jSlty,and the tramway,
Don in the Dominion, and he„ce wer«u t]lat the company
all Canada would necessarily look ,nnsf *,f!e for a11 damage during the 
to Victoria for definite and nre î ctlon °r operation of the railway, 
cise information as to ore values tfî ^ argu®d that, m view of that, it 
The proposed works would be of im- der t?.saythat the city was un-
mense advantage in the first place to the hr,Vito obllgationto repair or maintain a 
intending investor in min ng pronertv bridge over which the tramway ran,and 
who at present was unfortunate vmm-’ on‘n flfj* Way U,nder tbe weight of 
polled in a great measure to -‘po it one of company’s cars, 
blind,” the assay of ounce or even pound Hnlid»t?i Pr A>1aV18’ Q'C’ £or the Con-
specimens being no reliable indication P®1‘dated Railway contended that bv
of the value of a mining property wh,it ‘T bad t ri*ht to over
the testing of a ten ton sample Joy'd ghway bridge built#t Point Ellice 
enable the investor to ascertain inst by. the city ; that the construction of a 
what he was getting for £is Zuev br,d*e at that place insufficient to ac- , , n „
Again the mine owner woutd derive tramwaytraffic would con- Lgst Hn Mjnpra| f|i[m
great benefit from the operation of such hl , t a .nul,6anc® which the city should LQi>l UUIIdl IVIl!lt'dl Lidlll],
works, as he would thus be enabled to ■ restrained by injunction from build- Slt',m‘e?,in the Alberm Minim; District on M„ determine precisely and at onee the Lst £?’ to by
method of treatment to be adopted for i T ’ appltled only to damages sns- Take notice that i; e j saunrters Free Min 
his particular ore, and do awav alto- t ? d bywronSful acts of the company. « 8 Certificate 69,07;; intend, mxtv'dnvs'fmm 
gether with the heavy losses^ no°w ^m®nt WaS re8erved"
usePof unsuitable^‘‘pl^TiTattem^s‘to r -------------------- a “

A Wonderful Medicmel
actenstics, would be good and nrofitable ®-------~ Certificate pf improvementF.
TT-t.t, ocl2 2m-sw1S ,th iay 0t 0c Ebjr’ ATuNDEHn

In brief, the proposal was to have a .H M
h1 8.™.elter and a 8mall stamp mill,

each with a capacity of about five tons a V W W C
day, and in connection with the latter, PlIvIvK
chlorination works and the cyanide pro- ■ 1 ËJ.ÆÀ U
cess, as well as some little plant for the 
leachmg of silver by the Russell process.
Such works would not trench at all upon 
the territory of the large private smel
ters for the business of the latter was to 
smelt ores for their bullion-not to make 
tests of value. In fact, if a small lot of

was nro- nflhJf a Bln8Ie carload, was sent to one 
posed by Mr. J G~ Tarin! of tfae large smelters for a mill test at
replied to by Mr. James Critchlev thmfiah U ^0Uitas a usual th™g be run 
Mr. James Vick proposed “Thé dÜ °ther re?eiPta of °re and 
Visitors,” Messrs. Rumbl^and Lawson tho^la6 aPproxlmately determined by 
replying; and last but not least “The °f a”,ounce specimen perhaps.
Ladies,” proposed by Lieut.-CM Prior fhJ„fn3TOnt tbe Bmelter might lose, or
M.P., brought a reply from Mr stark’ ïb®ml^owner; there was .no eati8[’ac.
Songs and grecitatiL by Messrs Dut TnZne ™1011 ™ tbe

Victoria Mineral Claim.
-KnMroMa11 r°efekMiDeral Cre^'.

Secretary’of eCoDsoHdansdrA^era!^iold(Mi1^ 8S

hereof, to apply'to the Vtoin J Vr0m,tlle date 
certiticate oil mproramentofîfr ?^°rder !or « 
obtaining a Crown Gram ôf ,h2 „.be D'rpose of

3E1- MsssfssSst
oc19 2 m~sw henry Saunders.

United States Will Begin Their De
fence in the Carolena Case 

To-Day.

Celebrate Their Twenty-Second An
niversary By a Dinner at the 

Hotel Victoria.

at
Senior Counsel of Both Sides Differ 

as to Admissibility of Cer
tain Evidence.

A Jolly Evening Spent in Feasting 
and Listening to Patriotic 

Speeches and Songs.

What He and His Associates Pro
pose to Do For the Benefit 

of Mining.
Warspite Mineral Claim

Cr-r1 Cr^’

Secretary1 oTcLnrohdate” Alberoi ”s

Certificate of Improvements ofr ÎLoC°rder ,or a
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THE CITY. Loyalty to the Empire and pride in the 
old land from which they sprung was 
the prevailing sentiment at the dinner 
at which the Sons of England celebrated 
their twenty-second anniversary at the 
Hotel Victoria last night. It 
alar jolly English dinner, with a bounti
ful spread, not forgetting huge joints of 
the “ roast beef of Old England,” with 
good ale to wash it down. The bill 
a varied and excellent
Pjeved Mr. J. P. Byrnes, proprietor 
of the Victoria, a most capable caterer. 
The dining room presented a bright and 
cheerful scene, the walls hung with 
bunting with the Union Jack in the 
place of honor behind the Chairman 
Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P. There were 
over seventy-five guests around the 
tables and all seemed to be thoroughly 
enjoying themselves, for they joined 
with hearty good will in the patriotic 
songs that accompanied the toasts and 
cheered enthusiastically the speeches 
made by those who proposed or respond
ed to them.

The toast list was much shorter than 
at most public dinners and gave greater 
scope for singing between—a much 
pleasanter mode of passing the evening 
than the long succession of speeches 
that usually accompanies the ordinary 
public dinner in Victoria. Regrets for 
inability to be present were read from 
?]rx.C" 'ruPPer, Mr- Thomas Earle, 
M.P., and Hon. J. H. Turner, premierof 
the province.

The loyal toast of “The Queen,” ac
companied by the singing of tbe National 
Anthem, was followed by 

“The Domihion and Local Parlia
ments,” proposed by Mr. C. E. Redfern 
in a short patriotic speech, in which he 
spoke of the debt Britons owed to their 
forefathers for the struggles that had re- 
suited in the system of responsible gov
ernment under which the Empire is 
ruled to-day. The reply to the toast 
devolved upon Lieut.-Col. Prior, M.P. 
who made a short and witty speech"! 
saying that no matter what party was in 
power he was sure that the représenta- 
tives of the people in parliament were 
actuated by what they considered was 
best for Canada, and their thoughts 
were more of their country than" of 
themselves.

The evidence on behalf of the claim of 
the schooner Carolena was practically 
finished yesterday, with the exception 
of the extracts from the report of the 
proceedings at the Paris tribunal, to 
which the United States had objected on 
the previous day, and the admissability 
of which has not yet been decided. 
Hon. Mr. Dickinson obtained leave to 
postpone the hearing of the United 
States evidence until to-day, so that he 
and his colleagues might have a little 
time to look over the British case, 
however, put in some preliminary evi
dence to save as much time as possible.

Upon Hon. Mr. Dickinson proceeding 
to read extracts from the United States 

presented at Paris, Hon. Mr. Peters 
took the objection that, while it was 
quite competent for the United States to 
use any of the British case at Paris 
against the British side now, it was not 
permissible for thorn to use again state
ments made use of by the United States 
at Paris unless simply qualifying the ex
tracts from the United States case used 
by the British before the 
mission.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson replied that the 
extracts he intended to use were simply 
qualifying the extracts read by tbe Brit- 
ish side. Hon. Mr. Peters had read ex
tracts from the United States case to 
show that the seals had been numerous 
in Behring sea in 1S86, and the extracts 
that the United States now proposed to 
introduce were to show that even if seals 
were plentiful this was no proof that the 
schooner could have caught them 

Hon. Mr. Peters held that the ex
tracts Hon. Mr. Dickinson wished to
different6 qualifying but distinctly

.J.h|,Com™issioner8- however, decided 
that Hon. Mr. Dickinson could read his 
extracts, and that gentleman proceeded 
to do so. They were from affidavits of 
witnesses for the United States, stating 
that two-thirds or even more of the seals 
shot were lost to the hunters.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson next endeavored 
to introduce the naturalization papers of 
A. J . Bechtel, for the purpose of show
ing that Mr. Bechtel had been a United 
States citizen before he became a Brit
ish subject. Bechtel, it will be remem
bered, had a mortgage on the Carolena 
when she was seized, and only became a 
British subject some years later.

Hon. Mr. Peters objected to the natur
alization papers going in, holding that 
they were quite irrelevant to the case. 
He objected, indeed, to the citizenship 
ot Bechtel coming up at all. However, 
that was a question that would no doubt 
come up on the final argument before 
commissioners.

Justice King pointed out that 
the documents did not prove that Bech
tel was an American citizen before he 
became a British subject, and that the 
document would tend to encumber the 
report of the commission 
Hon.

upon
With the present numlier the Colon-

tion6nt6rS UP°n US 39th year °f PQblica-

The wnter is reported so high at 
Shawmgan Jake that it is feared the mill 
will be obliged to suspend operations to- 
day.

A sixteenth adjournment was taken 
yesterday in tbe police court cases ini
tiated by J. A. Lawrence, and in which 
Captain A. E. McCallum is defendant. 
1 hey are now set for hearing on Thurs
day next.
t ®rand Forks Water, Power and 
-Light Co., and a company to operate an 
electric light, power and tramway plant 
in Slocan City and Brandon will seek in
corporation by private act at the ap
proaching session of the local legislature.

Hon. L. 6. Davies, in company with 
Mr. H. A. Munn and a number of other 
members of the Liberal Association, was 
piloted through Chinatown by Officers 
Perdue and Palmer last eveniâg, the 
trip proving both interesting and in
structive.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

was a reg-

was 
one and Chicago Mineral Claim,

and about°pA! miiee“romnchinfft Creek™1 CrCek"’ 

FecreUry°oÆ

nbtaimng a Crown tirant of the ab^eE6 °£ 
section 37^ meu!t™b!ecomtEctedL8rorie°“heU!1s™r

°el9-2m sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

He,

case

Alberni Mineral Claim,
!|,:J.Vt^Lhemi,1eef/,oma"kb,tJ1^-ra' Cref^
tocretar Jof<:ecoM!hdIate(l^berrjJfiojd,',!t!',!'inaa

a Crown Grant of the above Cla?m 
section ^^niust'b^cumm^ncei^^before’th^bsu1^

aDa7edti;:i!i17hti::>a,re,r;;,to,r2'1,™fients'
oc!9-2m-sw Henry SAUNDERS

present com-
The North and South Saanich Pioneer 

Society have chosen the following offi
cers for the ensuing year : W. Thomp- 
son president; H. Simpson, vice-presi
dent; W. Harrison, secretary; S. Rob
erts, treasurer ; E. John, George Harri
son, J. Camp, Fred. Turgoose and R. W
Harrison—committee.

Ald. John Partridge vesterday plac- 
ed on the bulletin board at the city hall 
the following notice of motion : “ That 
the auditor be requested to furnish the 
board with the total cost of the pile 
bridge at Point Ellice together with all 
legal expenses in connection therewith 
to dute, and that the total cost of repairs 
made this year to James Bay bridge to- 
gether with all legal expenses be furnish
ed this board.”

Un6eb the direction of Rev. Mr. Pan- 
ter, chaplain of H.M.S. Impérieuse, a 
thoroughly enjoyable entertainment was 
g!Yei] by tbe sailors ot the flagship in 
md of the diocesan mission fund, in Far- 
rail s hall, Victoria West, on Wednesday 
evenmg. A good programme of songs, 
recitations, etc., was rendered by the 
sailors, concluding with a sketch. An
other entertainment by the sailors, it is 
hoped, will shortly be given.

It was decided yesterday morning that 
the meeting of the council of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade for the election 
of a vice-president to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late Gustav 
Leiser, should be postponed till the re- 
mrn to town of the president, Mr. D. R 
E.er, who is at present on the Mainland! 
lo-morrow -a special meeting of the 
board will be held at 11 o'clock a. m to 
present an address to Hon. L. H. Davies 
minister of marine and fisheries. ’

Mrs. Jenkins presided at yesterday’s 
$5 W-Ç-T-U., When Mrs. 

Gould, Mrs. Edmonds and Mrs. Good- 
acre were named as delegates to the an
nual meeting to-morrow of the local 
Council of Woman. During tbe after
noon an interesting paper was read by 
Mrs. Jenkins on the effects of narcotics 
on the human system, and arrangements 
were planned for a social reception by 
the united temperance bodies of the citv 
on New Year’s Day.

otesr*to * -
the steamer Joan’s officers became benp B" c^De7el5pmen.t Association 01

and their arrangements for the honey- Cromwell Mining and Develon- 
moon being axactly similar. It was‘a n ment Co., of Rossland ^ 
prank of cunning Cupid’s that gave the Dardanelles Mining and Milling
wedding parties material for conversa- n 9°” £asJo .........................
tion almost as satisfactory to the ladies DUIhl!<HGold MminS Co., of Ross
as the costumes and the weddings them-
861V6S.

“I did not know,” said Mr. J. Grim- 
îson, one ot the happy bridegrooms, last 
evening, that the other fellow 
mg to be married.

on me buuth of the

Vommissioiier nn<l 
ib.-uance oi such

Ace of Spades Mineral Claim,
the dav‘‘ fjmn
si'^,Pr fnr =eG°f’-,fiOapply t0 tbe Gold u< minis- 
sioner for a Certificate ot improvements, tvr the
ibOTetisYm ainiDg 8 Vl°Wn v,ant 01 the 

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the tiold Commissioner a’ 1 
action commenced before the issuance 
Euen Certificate ot Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl2 2m-sw E, J. tiAUNDERS.

Of Appetite Shortness of Breath, Cos-
Sl«neSp’ri»h?rCl1n °n the Skin- Disturbed 
“'Pj Frightful Dreams, and aU Nervoos 
and Tremhlintr SpncoftAnr. p—     _

P-
The Army, Navy and Volunteers,” 

which was responded to in a rousing 
Datnohc speech by Mr. Clive Phillip! 
Wollie^; “The Sons of England,” pro- 
posed by Mr. James Critchlev, brought 
an eloquent response from Mr. Arthur 
Lee; Sister Societies”

p. Frightful Dreams, and aU Nervous

Thll

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEEGHAM’S PILLS, taken a, 
oted, will Quickly restore Females to 

complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the svs- 
tern. Fora J

Minnie Mineral Claim,
tBng^J^thJ^sVof^eMountain Rose Claim the

Takenotice that 1; E.J. Saunders, Free Min- 
?£fi'e,rtlcCate,69-OT3’intend’ sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis
sioner for a Certifiée te of Improvements for the 
above cdaîm obtainin8 a C;own tirant of the

actien commenced before the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
oel2-2m-sw E. J. SAUNDERS.

run for Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
xcen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 

facts admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeeham’s PIUb have the
ctoe^nlhe W°ortd.y Pat6nt Medl"

PREPARED ONLY BY

THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

nor could it benr rx• i • ------ proceedings,
Mr. Dickinson withdrew

, - expect-
the proprietors of a 

withthepaper.
After the United States had put in a 

letter from the department of fisheries of
dMed July 26- 1887. to show 

Mu?e,e had been informed 
from Ottawa of the decision of the U S 
government in April of that year to give 
back the schooner Carolena, the com
mission adjourned till this morning.

perhaps 100 
- out their 

„ . a special run of so
small a quantity of 10 or 14 tons in order

“ 0'rEKLMBJ^ cariboo." to?'».1,?.’:! K »£

„ rx Margaret McNaughton, of Quesn- ‘S!Ü tfSt(’ when samples of rock were 
elle, B.C., for the past two vears has «mb,one.of the big smelters, usoally 
been engaged in writing a book on the ™lne-owner no better informa-
overland expedition to British Columbia th W88i a re?dy Possessed of in
in 1862. From our own knowledvf wp iegard to the value of his ore.
can say that every source of reliable in- tpm!l!t!!|bilEhmeE! 8ucb as waa con
formation has been sought for bv Mrs templated to provide for Victoria would
McNaughton and has bien pLedathe; rtf,In? ? hhand‘6 °rl8 ae a 8melter, for 
disposal, so that her book, besides being mmlu’ lta business being simply to test 
a thrilling story of a hazardous trio ®a™p^les anti supp y exact statements of
across the then unknown p/airTs Ind their values, makirlg a fixed charge for

10,000 mountains, will also be onePof substan ®8er.vlCe/ ^ would also provide op- 
$1000 000 tiated fact, and well worth reading^ ^educating the Py0Ung men
$1,000.000 everyone, particularly every British On =1 Bn-tlah Columbia and Canada in the 
1 "00 ooo lumbian. There are altogether ton assaying and treatment of ores " 1’-00'000 records of the early stroffi ®f R' ?.na?lmg ,them to °btain a prac-

IW Up= S.-Î “SSE

was go- B0ySLF|lve,,G°ld Mining Co., of ’ ’ 1862.” The book is now in press and Snri^h Tou d have opportunity to
. , All I said about my Sulfan^rmd m ' d..................  1,500,000 will soon be given to the pubHc Rev !]udy tbe character and uses of all classes

plans aboard was that I would be in Vic^ SultjaaPadGold M,mn8 Co., of Ross- • Dr. Withrow, of Toronto, ?ho has i ?if„?1Ilmg.?ac,hmeryand they would
tom at a certain date.” ,and" " ""n................................... 1,000,000 the work in manuscript, has the foUo?- JZ Jr the tbeîîer equipped for the

was truly a charming home SALMON CANNFR< mg-to say of its many merits • Anri l??}01?0' m61r imP°rtant work,
wedding, nicely arranged and car- BANNERS I have read with much care the whnrt ^°d !as] y ]t could not but bring bnsi-
ned on amid social surroundings of the Yesterday morn;™ ur tx • °f Mrs. McNaughton’eacconnfrt'?,! \° Vlctol'la to have such works in 
merriest kind. It took place at the resi- Minister of Marine and °FI=hfr: DaXie8,’ ‘ Overland Journey to Cariboo ’ It is Up6!?100.1” îî]® city, and for this reason 
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and an informal conference 'Lf/vf'1®8’ '?d ?ne of tbe moet interesting narratives I i,?^°Uc htj f ‘,e cordial support of the

rtFWi iHS s e,te d to ,he pro"
nnrtorieh WhUh chlfon a°d lace’ was sup- H. Dempster, R. Ci’izmin^'ham“8fi°ns? ' contl°ent in 1882, taking them abou! six

WBlieiEBSI
as much as any, was a check represent- earlieTthanTon the Fraser Inri"! Pa®8 aDd their perilous journey on raft!

i,<‘hb*f^H^haii?.NL,sS7s kb

mMiimSs •isr’s.VcbS°„r,seldest daughter of Mr. George M^cdon- PdLe of6 hTde^ZZr^^10'®880"
aid, of Comox. Rev. tv. Leslie Glav tbomncrhiir eÇa tment* who was 
tied the nuptial knot while eupDorting snend ? mn?Ile<liMpert' should not 
the contracting couple wereTantoi! ™ in P°rtion of each
William Whitelev and Mies Macdonald out that whilL'fho?0™?3" He Pointed 
a sister of the bride. The wedding was Ub tot BJhe. department would do 
a private affair but it was nevertheless cnnlri rir. a *d the industry the fishermen 
the occasion of the presentation of many the endeavoTof the deparbtme8nt.0ndiDg

Mrs.
g?ven that 60 -lays after 

rhipf ^tin end ma„ki?8: application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

to purchase 160 acres of land, more

(?^!lnreaekTXL?;rteh1re as'o°uW chains^ 

thence west 40 chains to Skeena River thence
SteMtoffrly direction along the’bankof 
bkeena Kiver to point of commencement

Skeena River,

CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

oc!2

rsFlSF?" r-™- «s
C K’s N™W "g “j1 a- stake marked “ M.

E> F"-—t-
mues above Kttselaes Canyon, and running in

M. C. KENDALL. 
Skeena River, B,C,,6th September"oêfj 

Xr°T.GETl8 hereby given that 60 days after 
sioner of Lan'ds an^IVorks^fo^permissino

rixJfl® ^OU.th we8t e°rner of Lot 7 Range * Coast District; thence easterly along south
the nee8 so u t h Se„?on,heast corner of sSaid lot; 
inence south 80 chains, more or less to shnrp

I nnin't 'nf61106 north and West along shore line to
! acres^ motoortos?6™6111' a”d coutainlnS 160

NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

lllHOCPAPHED 
LETTER PRESS

siiEESSSS
commercial smelter would mean an ex
penditure of half a million or more, his 
scheme could be carried through for iD6arntaan,f m7#.5,0?° °r $ti'000 £or the I WR'TC F0R 8,MPLES *ND PalCES TO Plant and $10,000 to keep the works go-

such time as their great practi- 
cal utility should have been demon- 
etrated and business commenced to 
of k f1D 88 a Tesult. The people of Kootenav would in all likelihood send
instLriT °re 8amPles for treatment— 
instead of as now sending them as far 
as San Francisco or New York—as the 
facilities for handling them would be
workraPwouid"beaM th^g/eatert^iw!
advantage to Alberni and the other ’ni,SSIOner °f Lands andP\ÇÔrk8 for «tmiïn 
mining districts in or adjacent to Van- acres13morJ>n]Ci»ase 1^>.,ODe ^undreJaad sixty) 
couver Island. The Serita and Gordon lan<i adjoining1 Lot îi R^nro^n118 descrlt>e<i
i'orertreatmenTe<1 W1? »»d matana!

ffi'AfC”1 f j*. “-'-i S r’“‘18‘,™">,CK,x-Gcoii.™-S. 'sssi'ti sars -=2--------------ssi -SB-ESE
S „w™ndeks «BSSSS&SÜfcs

EPPSimii
while at a later date the companv might nmi,, JORN williams , fr^îiT Bi^; write for

- might now.» ALEX. URQUHAltTj Trustees. _UNC CO, ^JSoV^g^TCMESyiP-

_Vanoouver. B.C., Qct. 2C, 596BELuo6dltI^m

R1 8' BARNA.RD’S timber limit initial post
I;tiv »înciïg atvthe s- e-corner post 
west h^.k ?Jr0m ,Ferfu^on Forks, on thé 
west bank of the north fork of rhe Larries n
wIetVln the Trout Lake Mining division of

sSaajia?
Dated 30th October, 1896.

SEALS.

The Colonist,
N. P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for F.S. Barnard
X F SNOWDEN'S Timber Limits- - Com

=1
same post™thennteT^n'?mmenc,ng Uom the 
thence sooth -run°LnK west/40 chains;
thence north Kfe Ulen,'e «-'»st 40 chains ; 
ment in all comalntog cieo P°m ° eommence-
„»«|d 0ct" 1S96-

VICTORIA. nol6-9t

ISTOTICE.

acres.

N. P. SNOWDEN.

N. P. SNOWDEN.
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POINTS ON “SPRAYING”The committee appointed to examine the 
building and report as to its stability for 
the purpose of an institute stated that 
they had carefully gone into the matter 
but were not at pres jnt in a position to 
make a detailed report.

The Nationalist Association, of Van
couver, held their usual meeting last 
night, when matters pertaining to the 
approching municipal elections were 
discussed. The question of the purchase 
of the stone quarries at Granite Fa[ls 
was brought up as a possible investment 
by the city and favorably considered.

Mountain Rose and Orphan Boy are 
the most active stocks in Vancouver at 
present. They have been selling for the 
past week freely for about one cent be
low the quotations generally seen in the 
newspapers. In Westminster, for a few 
days past, Snow Drop and Red Eagle 
seemed to have received more attention 
in the market than any other stock. 
Golden Cache has been transferred sev
eral times from $1.65 to $1.75 in Van
couver. Channe is still held very firm.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Dec. 10. — A public 

meeting will be held in the city hall this 
evening to discuss municipal matters. 
The candidates for the position of mayor 
and aldermen will be present 
dress the electors.

An attempt to burglarize the residence 
of Mr. Knight on Brantford street has 
been reported to the police, and Mr. 
Lander’s house at Burnaby was entered 
during his absence anddothin valued 
at about $10 taken away. In t e latter 
case the marauders appear to have made 
use of the house for £ day or two.

Four arrests were made by the police 
yesterday of doubtful looking characters, 
who will be brought up to-day on the 
charge of vagrancy. If nothing further 
can be proved against them they will be 
ordered to clear out of the city at short 
notice.

Between 45 and 50 miles per hour was 
the velocity attained by the wind yes
terday morning, according to the report 
of Captain Peele.

Mr. H. C. Chamberlin and wife were 
passengers on the Warrimoo for Hono
lulu, a change of climate being desirable 
for the benefit of Mr. Chamberlin’s 
health. The city loses in Mr. Chamber
lin a desirable citizen and the rifle asso
ciation an excellent member.

The new warden of the penitentiary, 
Mr. Whyte, has taken the oath of office 
and assumed his position.

Communication with up-river points 
having been re-established the Transfer 
brought a large consignment of freight 
yesterday. The market will be well sup
plied again to-morrow and a large busi
ness is expected.

FROM TRAIL TO ROBSON.

Rossland, Dec. 10.—Tenders for the 
construction of the second section of the îTTîfmïmiiiiimumi||fiiiillh. ''HIlHIIIIHiillfiMiiiiiiiiiiimtmiiîiiîmTûTrafdlJ

in 1 SEE
THAT THE

-«aM
Columbia & Western Railway, from 
Trail to Robson, have been opened. The 
road will cost nearly $60,000. It is ex
pected that the contract will be awarded 
to a Butte firm.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, and Col. Domville, M.P., 
were in Sandon yesterday. They arrive 
at Kaslo to-day, and to-morrow they 
will be tendered a banquet in Rossland. 
They will leave for the Coast, via Spo
kane, on Monday, Col, Domville, in the 
course of a speech, said that the South
ern Kootenay needs the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway very much indeed.

A new lode has been discovered on the 
Coxey claim on Red Mountain. This 
claim lies to the northwest of Rossland, 
between the Giant and Nevada claims, 
and adjoins the Golden Queen. It was 
purchased recently by C. J. McCnaig of 
Montreal for $35,000.

What is supposed to be one wall of the 
Consolidated St. Elmo lode has been 
broken into by the tunnel now being 
driven by the St. Elmo company through 
the Consolidated company’s ground. A 
foot of solid copper pyrites has been dis
closed.

In the Jumbo mine a drift 12 feet in 
width has been staited from the main 
tunnel to the south cross-cut, distant 
100 feet. All the ore being broken down 
will pay to ship. Much free gold and 
tellurium is being found in this ore. 
Several sample assays made lately 
have gone at the rate of over $100 to the 
ton.

Vancouver Municipal Affairs—School 
Examinations—Anti-Mongolian 

League—Burglars at Work.

Provincial Inspector Palmer Deliv-s 
ers a Highly Interesting and 

Instructive Lecture. 8)

Valuable Suggestions for Orchard- 
ists From a Practical and 

Eminent Authority.

■The Municipal Act as Affecting Cer
tain Townships—Burglaries 

at Vancouver.
1

!

FAC-SIMILE
...............'iiiiiTttmiiiPmiiiiiriiiiinoMimmiiiiiPii.iiiiiiiinntini

SIGNATURE(Special to the Colonist.) , AVege table Prep aratioafor As - 
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

At the last regular fortnightly meet
ing of the Victoria District Fruit Grow
ers’ Association Mr. R. M. Palmer, pro
vincial inspector of fruit pests, gave a 
highly interesting and instructive lec
ture on the spraying of fruit trees and 
bushes, before a large and attentive 
audience.

*
VANCOUVER.

Vancovver, Dvc. 10.—A meeting of 
the Municipal League was held last 
night, for the purpose ôi arranging for 
ward meetings. Eight new members 
handed in their names, and meetings 
will be held during the next few days in 
all the wards of the city. Mr. W. Ver- 
milyea was appointed secretary. The 
interest in the approaching municipal 
elections is on the increase, and although 
no definite announcements have been 
made by any intending candidates, there 
is evidence that there will be any 
amount of material to choose from. The 
Sabbath observance question will be im
ported into the fight by the league.

The sub-committee of the city council 
on light, railways and tramways' held 
their first meeting since May yesterday, 
when a letter was read from the city 
clerk of Victoria in regard to the V. V. 
& E. Rv. A reply was ordered to be 
sent to the effect that the council could 
not see its way clear to ask the provin
cial government to assume the sole 
responsibility of constructing a railway 
to the Slocan, but is strongly in favor of 
a road being built at the earliest possi
ble moment, with such public aid and 
subject to such conditions as will safe
guard the public interests.

The public school promotion examina
tions are being held to-day in ali the 
schools of the city.

Two long freight trains containing 
Ogilvie’s flour, consigned for Australia, 
arrived in Vancouver to-day. There are 
some 38 carloads for the Antipodes. 
Along the cars are streamers in large 
letters of red and blue, bearing the in
scriptions : “ Transcontinental Trade,”
“ Special for Australia,” “ Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian.” “ The Largest Individual 
Miller in the World,” “ God Save the 
Queen,” etc. An attempt will be made 
to-day to photograph the train.

Mrs. Allan Cameron, sister of Mrs. 
Geo. Cassidy, will be a visitor at Geo. 
Cassidy’s residence, Howe street, during 
the winter.

A meeting of the Anti-Mongolian 
League was held to-night at the city 
ball. Other matters of more immediate 
importance have crowded out the inter
est in the league of late, but it is now 
being revived and may be a feature of 
the coming elections.

J. J. Godfrey has withdrawn from the 
firm of Russell & Godfrey, barristers, 
and joined the firm of Bowser & Chris
tie, barristers. F. R. McD. Russell, 
brother of J. A. Russell, who recently 
passed a creditable final in the legal ex
aminations held in Victoria, has taken 
the place of Mr. Godfrey. The firm will 
henceforth be known as Russell & Rus
sell.

--------OF--------

>

In commencing, Mr. Palmer said that 
spraying must not be regarded as the 
one thing necessary to make any orchard 
produce good, clean fruit, as, in addi
tion, proper care, cultivation and a sup
ply of plant food were essential ; but it 
should be borne in mind that if the lat
ter were all supplied, still spraying 
would need to be done, to ensure satis
factory results to the fruit grower.

In the course of his remarks, which 
we here give only in part, Mr. Palmer 
explained that the subject of spraying 
was a very wide one and could be done 
but partial justice to at one meeting, so 
he would confine himself on this occa
sion to a general outline of the prin
ciples and practice of spraying, with a 
few illustrations of its application. He 
advised his hearers to study at their 
leisure the reports issued by the Board 
of Agriculture and the Provincial Fruit 
Growers’ Association (copies of which 
could be obtained from him), and thus 
make themselves acquainted with the 
life history, habits and appearance of 
the common injurious insects, as with
out some knowledge of this kind it 
would be impossible to spray intelli
gently, and the fruit grower would be at 
a disadvantage. For spraying purposes 
most insects could be divided into two 
classes : (1) Those taking their food by 
biting or chewing the tissues of the leaf, 
stem or fruit ; and (2) Those having in
stead of jaws a pointed tube or beak, 
which they push into the cells of the 
plant and through which they suck the 
juices of their host. In the first case, 
insects may be destroyed by placing 
particles of poison upon their food ; in 
the second, by applying to the insects 

NANAIMO some substance which kills by contact.
■vr t-v ia t. i v In addition to these methods various
Nanaimo, Dec. 10.-It has been decid- subBtances are used to prevent the at-

ed, for the winter months, to hold meet- tacks of insects, which are offensive to 
ings of the Miners and Mine Laborers’ them, or act as mechanical barriers 
Protective Association, every Saturday against their operations. In most cases

^o'clock The firet weekly —SSSîilSS.Ï 

meeting will be held next Saturday, o{another clagg. ln spraying it is very, 
when matters of the utmost importance that the work should be done
will come up for consideration at tPhe proper time. Nearly all insects,

Geo. A. Taylor, head carpenter of t e tg and fungous diseases are much 
New Vancouver Coal Co^ was united in weaker and consequently easier destroy- 
matnmonial bonds to Miss*E. A Feu- ’ period of their existence
ten on Monday evening m St. Phi p’s th’n a8ny other, and advantage should 
church, Oedav district. Rev. E. G. MU er |jetakeno[ this fact in dealing with them.

Vancouver, Dec U.-The anti-Mon- wedding party "proceedwi to the resi- arV fovorable’ to* them

SmSESupon Hon. Mr. Davies during his visit LThlrtycôn^ltulationslwUrnum- lous rapidity, ajd instead of a tew speci- 

to Vancouver to state the case in favor erous well wishes for their future happi- “!?!nd with7 ^theTTp^cies^re0 veî?

board of trade in connection with the C. B. Bash is again superintending de- iulfr oDerations over a “tootarea^
^teSdHomMV.^avts^n vttoria velopment work o= the Victoria Camp crease the difficulty of dealing ’with

from a residence at the corner on Pen- The Boundary Creek M. & M. Co. Sfhfdoccurred dut, the nast slü 
drii and Bute streets The front door have )et a contract to sink a 20 foot shaft BOn than previously. ‘The development 
was forced, but the burglars were dis on tbe quartz ledge of the O.B. This 0f fungi depended largely upon favorable
turbed in their work by three shots fired ledge ig said to be 25 feet wide. The conditions and spraying against them
by a resident in wfthou't comPany also intend to emPloy f°ur should be regarded^ a form of insurance,
they made good their escape without men 0f the Big Ledge ; assays from this being preventive in its action rather 
having been able to get possession of any claim give $35 ln gold. than remedial. The spores or germs of

* • e rorMoa Tom Walsh brought in some very fung0us diseases are destroyed or pre-
The remains of the ate David Geddea pr0tty ore from the Black Hawk, on ^rued from establishing themselves 

wiU be sent to Belgrade, Ont., for inter which he reCently sank a 13-foot shaft. b the action of the spraying
ment. The funeral te’ th,ea^-p-R- depot The ore is galena and quartz showing myixture upon them. The manner
will take place on Sunday, under the free gold- in which parasitic fungous growths
auspices of the I.OXI.F. John Christie, after sinking thirteen develop in the tissues of their

The banquet to Hon.Mr. DavieB Will feet on a gort of capping of pyrrhotite, hogt plants was explained, showing 
be held in the Hotel V ancouver on Mon 8truck a body of bluish-looking quartz that wben they are well established, lit- 
day evenmg. Tickets are $b. about ten feet wide between apparently tle good Could be done by spraying, and

The regular monthly sesnon of the defined walls> on the Nightingale this Jbe necessity of thorough work before
Rol^^residln^ h Several easel were weej- ■ , , ., . . f this takes place, emphasized. As fung-1 Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for
Bole presiding. Several cases were Admiral Selwyn, the inventor of the 0us germs winter over on infected worth- ail throat and lung troubles. Large 
called, but adjoynM untu to-Qay• Zymean process of extracting gold, sil- le3g truit, which is often left hanging to bottle, email doue, vmall price, 25c.

The interest in the approaching mun ver and copper, has written to say that tbe trees, the necessity of having such 
cipal elections is increasing. Mr. Alex. be ia confident that by this process Trail gathered and destroyed was pointed I 
McKenzie, assistant-storekeeper of the (and consequently Boundary Creek) ores „ut in {act, all dead or decayed limbs 
C.P.R., is mentioned as a hkely candi can be treated at the small cost of $1.25 d branches of trees or bushes should 
date for aldevmamc honors m Ward 2, per tPn. Mr. Moulton Barrett contem- be cut off and the rubbish which is often 
and also Mr. 1. h. JNeeianas. plated at one time installing a Zymean allowed to collect in the garden or or-

OerUinamendments introduced into £lant at Greenwood. 5 should be gathered up and the
the Municipal act 01 1896, are causing w T Smith left on Sunday for Spo- whole burned before spraying is done, 
consternation in the ®uburban munie kane to arrange with the directors of the For uge during the dormant season 
pahties around here. The changes are Republican Mining Company lor the and before growth starts in the spring, 
said to have caused the wholesale dis working 0f the Last Chance in Smith s Mr. Palmer advised the NoM spraying 
franchisement of large non-resident tax camp The company own the nonsuch, mixture (lime, salt and sulphur wash), 
payers. North vancouver, as a result, has, the Republic and the Last Chance. All wbich should be applied warm, choos- 
it is claimed, only one voter left and no tbree properties are to be thoroughly ex- j i£ poggibie, fine weather for the 
body qualified to Bit in^ next year s ploited after the New Year. work, so that the mixture can b3come
EB BudU3b Sm^t'ss 3t0ha°n nel’in SttS toff Sfïï?&™8k,ÏÏk lîîhï,ld ^eTtoaîî

50.On, ward in Burnaby ialcft without “^'A. B„„. «.in,,,.! ®«%iSSytfSÏ5£S$î

& ws A r,ward, whilst those qualified to sit in the purpoge of inspecting a claim on I™™ fuDgous diseases, following 
Burnaby s council of six are reduced to Myerr- creek, and lie had hoped to spend cfogelv tbe directions given in the re- 
about twelve persons in all. .Cocimtl a short time in Boundary to find out for tg; Fruit growers were also advised 
!S a stiii worse case and it is doubtful himgeif if the current laudatory reports £Tpply to the experimental farm at 
whether if can elect a council. A dele concerning the district were justifiable. Ottawa for copies oi bulletin 23, which 
gation urging the provincial government Unfortunateiy the heavy fall of snow dealt at length with tbe subject.
to take remedial action at once will pro prevented him from carrying out this At futurg meetings Mr. Palmer will I r„ throne-h his stomach SO if VOL

fiHnr°theIr intended purpose Mean- ----------------*--------------- heartv vote of thanks was given to Mr.
wh e the Roman cti Jmean to pro- NOT NEGOTIATING. Palmer for his instructive lecture and a

^iab^ Washington,Dec^—Minister Hatch,

cemetery on joint stock lines; unlesB the of Hawaii, has authorized a denial of cial^FroR Grower™ Asrocia-
citv takes action to meet the situation, the report that negotiations were pro- K ® _nnij ;n Victoiia during
This will, however, in all probability be p»* for . .,«..1 .1 .Ï«ÏÏ*3 ^

CThegolden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Thereportallied that Secretary Olney tVoVut'kti.t)t'rho'newt

John Clark was celebrated last evening had such a treatv befoie him. Cooper, . . association at Cedar
at the residence of Mr. W. A. Clark, the Hawaiian .minister;bf foreign^affairs, HU1tsJ00ihou8e on Dec 22, ’the subject 
Homer street. who has been m Washington for the past t FprHli7Prq,, will beThe library board held its uaual meet- week, bas left for Honolulu, via San a f practical manner by Mr.

FranC18C°-___________________ - W. C. Grant o? Gordon Head.

purchased from New York and London. Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 10.—A 
The librarian was granted the use of the petition against the election of Edward 
reading room for the annual Christmas Hackett (Patron) M.P , opened and is 
dinner to be given to those in need, as being heard before Chief Justice Sulli- 
has been the custom for several years, van and Judge Fitzgerald at A1 her ton.
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GASTORIAD. M. Linnard has concluded the pur
chase of the Gopher claim which lies be
tween the Homes take and the R. E. Lee 
group. The price paid was $41,000 cash. 
This deal consolidates under one man
agement four of the leading claims in 
the south belt of the Trail Creek mining 
division, these being the Homestake, 
Gopher, Maid of Erin and R. E. Lee. 
Work on all four claims has been resum
ed. An offer of $100,000 cash, made on 
behalf of an English company for the 
Homestake alone, was refused yesterday.

Oastoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tbe plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." .tor Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Thelio-

slgnatnre
is on 

■f every 
wrappts.

EXACT COPY07 WRAPPER.
FOR THE JAPAN COAST. ■fmewnw—. of

The sealer Mermaid, whose experience 
with a whale in crossing the Pacific two 
years ago, formed the theme of numerous 
newspaper stories, is again about to 
start for the Japan Coast waters. These 
hunting grounds will after all, it is said, 
see nearly as many of the Victoria ves
sels this year as last. The rough 
weather off the coasts of Oregon and 
California leads some of the less venture
some sealers to decline experimental ex
peditions. They say these cruises may 
prove profitable, but the risk involved is 
hazardous in the extreme for all save bhe 
staunchest craft. The association, which 
practically regulates the entire industry, 
has completed organization, and at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon elected Mr. 
R. Seabrook, of R. P. Rithet & Co., its 
president, and Mr. Richard Hall its sec
retary. So far it has Shipped no Indian 
crews, for of the four vessels that have 
sailed and the last to clear, the Mer
maid, all carry white crews. The Mer
maid’s company numbers 22, and is cap
tained by J. W. Anderson.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
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General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturera of all classes of Machinery.

Engines on application.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Cove.’*
PAST YOUR PRIME.

Telephone 316.P O riTOwor 7fvl.
Perhaps not in years, bat in energy. 

Tour health is not good, yet you hard
ly know what is the matter with you. 
Your business, too, is on the decline. 
People miss the old elastic spirit you 
showed in former years. The secret oi 
all this is that your constitution ia 
worn out and your blood is bad. Set 
both right by the use of Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills. One box will cure you

T~)vsrepsia.
j-V.heumatiam

CJatarrh.
Headacha
_A_iiments peculiar to women.
Scrofula.
T-Ti nervation.
Sciatica
ZSoor blood.
Indigestion.
3Zjiver complaint.
*T .oss of appetite.
SeTere kidney diseases:

Thousands of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla They are the best, so 
use the best. One pill a dose; one

A lbion Iron Works Co
LIMITED.

Engineers . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

■

as I
i

.,A«

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Tngersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET L 
P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 31

- •

cent a does ; 25 cents a box.
For eaio by all dealers, or by the 

manufacturers', Edmanson, Bates & Co., .
.Tor ont Ob

>

j Victoria, B.C.
se27-tf

III IND PERRINS’THE WAY
TO A OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREMAN’S HEART
f IS NOW

PRINTED 
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WHAPPER

of every Bottle of the '
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

White Star Baking
Powder

WHICH ALWAYS Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.
1Montreal, Dec. 10—The C.Ç.R. traffic 

returns for the week ending Dec. 7 were 
$381,000; for the same week last year, 
$452,000.

M

1 Agents—J- M. Douglas & Co and Urqufiart & Co., Montreal.
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Mineral Claim.
pmLtoak r°eekMineral Creek- 

[eel Liability, Free Miner s Cer^

ate nonce that action, umier

1 Cay of October, 18%
_____ HENRY 9AUNDKRS.

le Mineral Claim,

E’So£‘S,;L)Sr,c'“1'

teiiKSa
I to the Mining Recorder for a 

ton uotlce that action, under
KicaS^Mmprovimentsf ^Bsu"
pay of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

. >

Mineral Claim,
eft bank of Mineral Creek 
ie from china Creek. ’

ioliiaEI"El5B5

^IraTt^'t^arveœ60'
ke notice that action, under 
>e commenced before the 
noateof Improvements, 
lay of October, 1896.

HENRY SAUNDERS.

Mineral Claim?
kft bank of Mineral Creek 
p from China Creek.
II, Henry Sounders, acting as 
bhdatedAJberni Gold Mining 
Liability, Free Miner’s Cer- 

Ln;tnd;.60 ^ays from the date 
p the Mining Recorder for a 
rovements for the purpose of 
I Grant of the above Ciaim. 
ke notice that action, under 
| cummencert before the issu- 
hcate of Improvements, 
lay of OtoDer.

HENRY tSAUNDERij

f Mineral Claim,
erni Mining District on Min- 
ming (,n me south of the

1: E J. Saunders, Free Min- 
; from

, oramis-
*ate of 1 in nru\ e:i’ents,for the 
ng a Crown Grmt of the

notice that adverse claims 
ie Gold t ommi.'isioner and 
before the is-nance oi such 

yvements. 
iy of October. 18%

E. J. VENDERS.

)/•! intend, six
apply to t |-,v <

ty days

m Mineral Claim,
erni Mining D’strict on Min- 
)f the Consolidated Group.
[; E. J. Saunders. Eree Min- 
3, intend, s-xty day- from 
apply to the Gold 0( mmts- 
ate ot improvements, tor ihe 
ag a Grown k.iant oi the

notice that adverse claims 
he Gold Gommi.'Sioner and 
l before 
[mprovements.
Y of October, 18%.

E. J. SAUNDERS.

the issuance of

Mineral Claim,
ferai Mining District on Miu- 
bimng on the west of the

l; E. J. Saunders, Free Mint's, intend, sixty days from 
fePPly to the Gold Commis- 
fcte of Improvements, for the 
ng a C;own Grant of the

[notice that adverse claims 
f Gold Commissioner and 
before the issuance of sucli 
bements.
r ol Uctober, 1896.

E. J. SAUNDERS.

by given that 60 days after 
I making application to the 
r of Lands and Works for 
lase 160 acres of land, more 
hg at a stake marked “ C.W. 
land situated on the south 
roper of Skeena River, about 
Kitselass canyon, and run- 
pirection along the bank of 
hi; thence south 40 chains; 
ps to Skeena River: thence 
erection along the bank of 
ft of commencement 
AS. W. D. CLIFFORD 

1 6th September, 1896. oc!2

7 given that 60 days af' er 
making application to the 
of Lands and Works for 

ase 360 acres of land more
ag at a stake marked “ M.
. and situated on the east*» 
l Skeena River, about two 
i L-inyon. and running in 
40 chains; thence south 40 
0chains to Skeena River; 
7 direction along the bank 
int of commencement 

M. C. KENDALL, '
At H Q v. Per G W D*C.
6th September, 1896. ocl2

given that 60 days after 
to the Chief • ommis- 

>\orks for permission to 
ig described land, situate 
until Inlet: » ommenci 
)rner of Lot 7 Range -, 
icc easterly along south 
itheast corner of said lot; 
ns, more or less, to shore 
id west along shore line to 
lent, and containing 160

H. BELL-IRVING. 
ït. 26, 1896. no6dlt-sw2m
timber limit initial post, 

it the s. e. corner post’
• Ferguson Forks, on the 
>rtn fork of the Lardeau 

,?IinmU division of 
.t, B. C., thence rubnint,
; north 80 chains; thence 
ice south 
Lardeau

X

”F

following the 
river to point of

1896.
P. SNOWDEN,

Agent for F. S. Barnard.
1 Timl>er Limits; — Com- 
bst marked N .P.8. initial 
)f the north fork of the
2 niiles north of Ferguson 

œ Minlngdivisionof West 
g; thence running 

20 chains; thence west 40 
20 chains to the point of 
n commencing from the 
inning west*40 chains* 
8•' thence east 40 chains; 
i to point of commence- 
960 acres.

N. P. SNOWDEN.
•arnard’s S. E. corner.— 
:iven that 60 days from 
icting as agent for F.d. 
ly to the Cnief Conimis- 

orks for permission to 
... z Commencing from 
1 4. miles north of Fer- 
east bank of the North 
thence running west40 

t chains; thence east 40 
chains to point of corn-

east 40

nd.

N. P. SNOWDEN. A 1

P. S. Baij.y, Prest. 
Jos. Monning Sec.
pling Works.

“t. Largest Works in 
Ils and Machinery at 
rs and Black Hawk, 
tive Bids. Write for 
ddress STATE ORE SAMP 
Gold bullion bouvht.

>1

Promote s Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Best.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jbctpe cfOldDrSAMÜELEJTCBER 
Pumpkin Se*JL~
sUx.£enna *
HotkdU&JlM —
Artist Seed ♦
Tkpmunmat - 
Bt'OmbonaltSoda/ +
JtfrmSeed -

Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature oE

NEW YORK.

.
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Speaker remarked that It would not be 
right at one swoop to do away with pro
tection. The Liberal policy was, how
ever, not to levy a tax for any protec
tive purpose, but for revenue require
ments oii'iy. Even the apostles of pro
tection had a tew years ago, with a great 
deal of pluck, brought down a policy 
“ to lop off the mouldering branches,” 
but it turned out to be a 
myth and a fable. Mr. Foster 
had laid down as a leading principle 

People of Both Parties Form the Iin rRgard tu levying customs tariff for
revenue, that the main object of levying 
a customs tariff was to encourage certain 
industries. Every tax which was em
bodied in the old tariff will be eliminated 
by the Liberals, and they would not 

The people of Victoria ‘had an oppor- I levy one dollar for protection but would 
tunity last night at the public meeting levy many dollars for the purposes of

. in the A.O.XJ.W.' hall to hear an address velreTh^TwIre •' in the
r rr t\ - ... seventeen years they were in nower,

from Hon. L. H. Davies, minister of taken taxes to the extent of a hundred
marine and fisheries. The audience in-1 millions more than would have been the
eluded, besides the Liberals, numerous had tb,® Liberals remained in power.
Conservatives who, though not agreeing £$ times andC^b^ nj’ for the 
politically with the remarks of the elo- ^ dec^dence fmf f g B'gn8
quent speaker, listened respectfully and ti,rnn»hnn^hî P want of progress 
courteously to what he had to say. The minister Honh ?nance
3saH was Wll filled, many ladies being k ; !m Fieiding, he pre-
among the audience, and upon the plate while not nllwc8 d?,wn a tariff which,

sasy&ST" — ‘HBEFfôF
nStfsaas- Ærïïsus a

sssssni? at «ms X "«“e=read an address on behalf of the Liberal Whef tbe reciprocity treaty of
Association to the Hon. Mr. Davies m £orce be remembered the

The address-itself was laudatory of the Eat* pr°epenty in his own part of Can- 
la beral party and .complimented the ada’ -and f^om.one e“d of the maritime 
Minister on the accession of his party to fnr°1**®f °ther p®°ple were 
power, with a touch of regret at the fact tiveat?ôfr° a*f t?‘day". Tbe Conserva
it Victoria being still true to the Con- ritf -hniS *° be A® f^v?r ,of recipro- 
-eervatives. city, but their practice had given the lie

Hon. L. H. Davies in his opening Mtilr!?'0? He charged that in 
remarks expressed his nleasure a A t e Conservatives had been rétam
ât having an opportunity of addressing °® y b6061186 the people
-an audience in which so manv ladies ! they would get a reciprocity
were present. Modestly disclaiming to "Sir ChaHe^T?0’ aft6r Hecttons, 
be worthy of the many compliments that t hir Charles Tupper went to Washing- were contained in the address he had I k 18 tlended kn®ea ” to Mr. Blaine,
heard, the Minister said that his pre-1 WhAf6™8 werem fa.v°rol reciprocity, 
vions impression of the illimitable btU b® f.or was not in favor of giving 
wealth of this province had deepened in flL.0;1}0 J0t-0t h 8allegiance to the British 
his mind since he bad com^ere a.™ 11 8 Hrooprocty had to be purchased 
then turning to politics, he remarked at Ahat purl?e’ , The British flag was 
that the reason of his visit was a deter- g°°d en0ugh for blm- (Great applause), 
mination on the part of his colleagues Tbe British market was Canada’s best 
and himself to have the heads of depart- înarket- Tbe country to the south was 

-orients see the country for themselves m 80me respects the only market for 
so that they might the better know how !0^e of,the Products of Canada, and he 
*o govern it. Hon. Mr. Laurier’s cab- Pelleved that a reciprocity treaty would 
met was not a brilliant one, but he be- P? nekotiated in a very short time. That 
liéved it was composed of business men waa the aim of the Liberal party and he 
who would endeavor to conduct the exP®oted to soon see it accomplished, 
affairs of the country on business meth-1 Deferring to the Manitoba school 
■ode. Alluding to Mr. Tarte, he defended Question, he said that unless the Con
trat gentleman’s deserting from the 8ervatlve party dug it up again it was 
Conservative to the Liberal side by say- Pow 8ettled- The Conservatives had 
mg that Mr. Tarte had been actuated bv bee,® actuated “ with a hateful desire to 
a desire to join a party more honest ®îake, political capital even out 
than that with which he had formerly ?£ „the_ disintegration of the coun- 
been associated.- It was the refusal of pry; The Conservative government 
the Conservative government to accept taken Manitoba by tbe throat 
what Mr. Tarte bad given them as proofs ?P® thrown her in the gutter and 

<>f dishonesty of men in high places that Manitobans would not have been of 
had caused him to change his allegiance. tin.tl8h blood if they had yielded. He 

The speaker regretted the absence of I c‘a,™e(l that the Conservatives were 
Hon. Mr. Blair, giving as a reason that afraid of facing the electorate on the 
he was at present in the great Kootenay fi8cal, Policy, “ for if they had there 
mining country, with the intention, as woald n°t have been a corporal’s guard 
Minister of Railwavs, of examining into 8ent back to Ottawa, 
that country, with a view to its railway v The Minister sat down, after thanking 
■development, and no doubt, on bis ré-1 ?®e audience for his reception, and say- 
turn to Ottawa, impress on his col- ing that he would carry back to Ottawa 
leagues the necessity of building, not aP acc0UIP ?f what he had seen here 
■only the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway but tbat would bear fruit in due season, 
the continuation of that railway to the A v?t,e of thanks to the Minister was 
Coast. (Applause.) moved by Dr. Milne in a brief address in

For’himself, he had come here as the wbl®b he hoped that Hon. Mr. Davies 
head of the marine department, partly w?uld 80011 paX British Columbia an
on account of the sitting of the Behring otb?r visit.
Sea Claims Commission and partly to ,I7P“e motion was seconded by Mr.
look into matters connected with his de- t1*18/® Tem pieman and carried, and
partaient here. It would give him great ftterthe meeting adjourned the Minis- 
pleasure when he returned to Ottawa to î?r an informal reception, to allow 
provide for a proper buov, beacon and those m the audience who desired to do 
tog alarm’fit the entrance to the harbor I 80.’,an opportunity of shaking hands 
and he hoped to have the San Pedro I wlth hlm- 
wreck removed and replaced with a
proper light. The representation made I BURNED TO DEATH
to him here for necessary improve- -----
ments would be laid before his col- To-day Mr. and Mrs. Wiedemann of 
leagues sympathetically, and he hoped pine street, Victoria West will with 

if-possible, carried out. very heavy hearts consign to the grave 
nolifiro1 hof«Q\ü L°Cau a^air8 to Dominion the poor mutilated remains of their lit- 
?PPPt t ’ b fiaidbe had very great re- tie four-year-old daughter Annie who 
rv,n=of°r ?any Con8ervatives and of the lo8t her life on Thursday evening under 
wnnt1rJaatl7P paf,ty aa a whole, but he particularly tragic circumstances. Her 
would say that that party, from being mother had, during the afternoon been 
too long m power, had degenerated, un- making use of an out-of-door fire and 
trv^wth. a.5‘>rr®pt clique had the coun- child-like the baby girl found eap’eciLl 
AZ bnn.th .throat- H the Liberal party enjoyment in playing about the unusual 
mont Canada brilliant govern- attraction. Mrs. Wiedemann was sum-
ment, they would give the people clean moned to the house for a moment and fXnfof « ea8‘. he so predicted, while employed indoors wasTartledby 

th ttbf jlber?i Prmciples, he the agonized cries of the child, who at 
claimed that to-dav Mr. Laurier, as a the same time came running in literally 
statesman, stood without a peer in the enveloped in flame, her light cotton 
an^nh'r? Canada. His astuteness clothing having caught the fire and Hon ntt tholn gïa8piK?‘h® school ques- ®a“8ed lts spread with terrible rapidityd 
tion put the seal on his reputation, and I Lather and mother extinguished y"
in^^n^almif8 the lea(?.ing statesman flames, applied simple remedies and 
’“l9anada- H was a political libel, he summoned Dr. Frank Hall, who arrived 

eharge that the Liberals had within half an hour from the time of the 
°®e Elnd °f policy m one part accident. He found the little sufferer 

of the country and another policy beyond the reach of his skill however
nion A6s Part ,the Dorn- her burns extending from the knee up to
t^hoTiif 1 pro°f> be referred the crown of the head on the left side 

tera ,co^mtion at Ottawa, the arms and face having suffered es- 
had whleh he maintained Penally, and the injuries being so pain-
Th« h®?® successfully critised. !“* and so serious that fromKthePfiret
thi0f Con^rvatives were speechless in there was no hope. The poor little 
wJJ*ce.of, that piatform. The Liberals Patient lingered eight hours. P “
were not, he said, opposed to the manu-1 -_______ _________
facturers, but they were not going to 
submit to a policy, which made nine-

adopted in Canada years ago the coun- “®d frgr0(un1 waa argued before the Full 
try would have been years further ahead S’thlyeSte5dfy‘j Tbis was a reference 
m material progress. He had read years î?„*b rf0®1",1. determine the constitu
te the policy of Cobden and of Bright 33 nf th« °f th-e a.m.endment by Chapter 
and had seen Great Britain’s trade m- j3 8tatlitea of 1890, sec.
crease enormously since the old country rm„„i-S , j0a* Mines Regulation Act, 
had adopted free trade. He com oared pon8olldated Statutes 1888, chapter 84
the results of the last fifty years“Æ "-which originally read:
United States and Britain and said that ™ ™ boy unde,r the age of 12 years and 
while they had started out on an nloveTin” °‘>.glrii3 a°7age 8ha11 beem- 
even basis fifty years ago the ^:oyed.® or b,e all°wed to beforthe pur- 
United States in the carrying’ trade t ®mp^I?ymcnt in any mine to
and commerce were to-day 8almost WThootblS ^Ct apPllea, belowground.” 
swept from the sea while7 England biffon eXte“ded
stands supreme as the mistresa D1“on to Chinamen.
seas. (Applause.) Looking at Great Hpim81)!68 ^n*^0®’ and H. Dallas 
Britain and he> free trade and the Uni- Uie^nnîr’/i"0"’ appeared in support of 
ted States and protection, there could, in Ho„ C F Pn^1^ ^the act’ and 
h,s mind, be no doubt which to choose Hon' Mr S.'C” agai®8t i£-
He had once been told by James G “°; '.r;.Pooleytook the view that de- Blaine that it was strange7Canada had an™;™/°atI°® againat any nationality was
adopted a protective poliey. Upon Mr liberty of tbe
Davies expressing his surprise at such 8, l®ct>. °YeT. which the Dominion had 
an expression from a man who was the J^^dl,ct‘°n- For that reason he 
advocate of protection for the United If tha* the section was ultra vires 
States, Mr. Blaine had replied that the °f« 6 Rru0V1,°cev . 
cases were different ; that the United th^nr^8^ 68 Wil80n, Q.C., argued that
Sw^8vÛad a variety of climates that en- ers of the n°n "aS q®lte, withiu tbe pow- 
ablïd her to produce everything she re- n the Pr°vmce to place in the act.
quir.ed, while with Canada it was differ- oa both°stoe’s, 1eVs&j^dgmenT.Ument 

Though a free-trader himself, the

[From Thb Daily Colonist, Dec. 12.]

MR. DAVIES’ ADDRESS. THE CIT^ J AI (T cassisin this section of the province being at a 
standstill on account of the uncertainty 
attending the want of the above particu- 
lars. This meeting would further re
quest the government to use their good
themV'n, th6 E' & N' to induce 
them to settle some terms whereby they
metofs Penrm,h -th,e ™ining of ^e baser 
metals on their lands, and have these
terms made public; and our representa
tives are hereby requested to urge the 
government to act promptly in this mat-

The Chairman, Mr. Price, and several 
other gentlemen, spoke strongly in favor 

A meeting of thé electors of Cowichan- 9~ ^his resolution, which was endorsed 
Alberni Electoral District was held in f7 /“a£or Mutter, M.P.P., who added The taking of evidence for the United 
the Agricultural Hall, Duncan, on Tues- bringbilfo^toeUvemment"7 *° States in tbe case of the British claim

Hope Lodge No. 1, Degree of Honor, day’ December 8th. It was balled to order On the motion being put to the meet- acoount of the seizure of the schooner 
has chosen the following officers to con- at 2 p.m., and on the Motion of Mr. W ing> it was carried unanimously Carolena was begun vesterday.
duct its ^«rs during the ensuing term; C. Duncan, seconded by Captain E. Rpd‘jaa “ov®d by Mr. J. N.' Evans, the first witness for the defence
Mr°.Penketh*s. of^H^lvirs ’ To'wnsldi’ Barkley’ the reeve, Mr. T, A. Wood, was whTe^ in'theomnionHon.Mr.Peters produced the list 
C. of C., Mrs. Davis; usher,'Mrs. War! voted to the chair, Mr. W. E. Blythe be- the blue’jay is one of the rn^t Suet- fore the plris™ tHh, A“er.ican,case be- 
m-1’ i*ecorder, Mrs. Gavin; receiver, ing asked to undertake the duties of aec- *ve Peeta infesting: this district* and mentioned the Drevions ar^tr^^on 
Miss Draut; financier, Miss Whitelaw retarv. whereas the municipality of NorthGow- them as eviZn1! ^ day and ?ffercd
O W., Miss Smith, and I. W., Mrs. The chairman briefly explained the 'cha® are giving a bounty of 25 cents per same objections kited bffioSbl7 ^
Abe1' ------------- reasons for calling the meeting, and gave £ro ?J°r the destruction of same, there- United States were again raised 'snm»

The news has just been received from a short review of the various subjects to Lv Jbi! “f;tl“!Lrequ®8ts £he provincial of the extracts were finally admitted bv 
Metlakatla of the death at that place of be dealt with, viz., the people’s railroad, *t0 a i,ke bounty in the the commissioners and the others with7
Mrs. Ridley, wifeof the venerable Bishop the E. & N. R. Co., the appointment of other portion of Cowichan district, and drawn. toe omers with-
of Caledonia and often affectionately re- ? Government bridge inspector, the Cow- ^U88tthe'r representatives to lay this Hon. Mr. Dickinson next stated tW 
ferred to as the mother of the Episconal- mhan-Alberm trail, the Cowichan River if fully. before the house.” when William Munsie was hem-
îan church in far northern British CoR pming claims on E. & N. lands, blue alter some discussion, ined the name of John Cotsford had'been
umbia. The deceased estimable lady kay8. (destruction caused by), and the WaTShCar'f®d:. , ■ mentioned as one of the hunters on the
was a native of Huddersfield, Eng., and P"bhc School Act. Pb8 consideration of the school act, Carolena. The United States hid se
perhaps sixty years of age. She had It was moved by Mr. W. Ford, second- the lateness of the hour, was cured this witness. The British «ide
spent seventeen or eighteen years past I ed by Capt- Barkley : “ That, where- ,an?th,e[ occasion. After a might call him if they pleased ~
ln missionary labors in the North. a! the people in this section of the pro- luff.™ thanks had been passed to the Hon. Mr. Peters explained that the

™ I -------- — , vmce having experienced the evils at- fhmrman and secretary the meeting ad- British counsel had not had onnortnniïv
ponver Tsbinll p?mPetltlAD °f- tbe Van- tending the bonusing of railroad com- J ed‘ W- E- Blythe, of finding out what Mr. Coeford’s evi-

n P,°,wi®g Association com-1 panies by means of land grants and Secretary of meeting. dence would be, so that it would be bet
fpf c ock .thls morning at money and the consequences attending . --------—*-------------  ter for the United States to u«e him ‘

Swan lake. The entries are unusually the public having no voice in or control AN IMPORTANT OCCASION their witness. "
numerous and good competitions will be over the rates charged, notwithstanding ----- John Cotsford stated that thmv,h ,

i*ps mmmmperfected t0'day W6r6 "rnment themselwl tn pr°ylntCiu1 g°1V' Crlt ^ th® Presentation to Miss by Mr. Munsie, Mr. Bechtel being” aTso
1 T . ------------ enn^fnetieff™ 7• to undertake the Graham, the organist, of a purse con- present when the arrangements were

Last evening as Geo. Cook was driv- contmi 0f the ,=dieqU,4PFment and *° have taming a neat little sum of money, the made. Bechtel went up as far as Clay- 
mg aiong Craigflower road his pony the^onten^v tbe.Coast to spontaneous gift of the members of the oquot on the Carolena when she started
ab;ed and threw him out of the cart, onînion oflhïs rallroad 18 m the fhoir and congregation. The. présenta- for Behring Sea in 1886, and Mr. Bechtel
Although considerably shaken up Mr. aitv o^the^v^m'18 fn,®fgent n?ce8' fu® Wa,3 nlade b-V the pastor in a com- also did the buying of the canoes from 
Cook was able to spring to his feet and 1nd this mettint ^ *0f theprovmce, pbmentarv speech, and was acknowl- the Indians, the cost being from- $10 to
attempted to catch the horse, but he renresel, req,ue8t thelr ®dged by Mr. Scowcroft on behalf of the $15. The Carolena began sealing in 
was not quick enough, and when the fîSTui86 * tlVefu ln ,tb? legislative as- recipient. Behring Sea about Julv 1 and witness
annual was last seen was heading to- reSDecy a^kenf th®lr 'vjehesin 'his ,Tbe other item of special interest was understood that Captain Ogilvie had in
wards the country under a full head of ho,?s« ” k pt Promincntly before the the recognition service in honor of Rev. tended to leave the Sea about August 
steam, shedding thecontents of the cart rw jj -Rarfelov , P' , L: Harris, the newly appointed 23rd. He heard it passed round "the
at every few yards. the resolution ^ ? 8p.ok® ln support of Pastor of the church. After the singing schooner that if they stayed longer the

Mv Wx, t> , it, XTQ®8®t’on. inHtancing the Esquimalt o£ a suitable hymn, Mr. Scowcroft, sec- provisions would get short ■ he did not '
b^R- IfowELL, who or years past *^.ana.lm° railway, whose land policy is retary of the church, read and presented know, however, how this rumor arose 
has conducted a general blacksmithing _ calculated to deter any settler or Mr. Harris an address of welcome, After the vessel was seized and taken to 
^l,fP TTgLbUSln®88 at the corner of ®“°®r b.av;lDg anything to do with lands signed on behalf of the church by Ounalaska the crew were allowed to 
Broad and Johnson streets, died yester- undei: the*r control. Messi j. Oliver, Spragge, Scowcroft and ashore half at » tim« Kni S * 1
i ilJ and •fatnily] ,home’ ml1 er a bnger- i_l^ai®':Mutter. M.P.P., was strongly Hall, deacons. This was replied to bv were allowed to go ’ashore" as"thev 

painful illness. The deceased . °/ .tb® railroad, but added that Mr. Harris in a very earnest and suit- pleased. He put the
he waR h^rn6^ t l€ Is ® of J®rsey- where ,being U8.ed.for political pur- able address to the church and congre- of seal caught in Behrin»
he was born 63 years ago. He leaves a po8c8 radroad. commissioners should be gation. 6 bv the Caarolena at een nZ
widow in Victoria ; a son, who for some appointed, as in Australia. . Interspersed with the above proceed- "in cross-examination bv Hon Mr

mmmmm mmsmm
PiUSEElS
the remaining resolutions will be dealt terests of the people ” 1UWNMTE AT STAKE.

S ïïïE? sSZ ",“=5; iS:'"' w“ p"‘ “tbe "•«“« «I ««■
three delegates in addition to the presi- It was moved by Mr. W. H Elkins 

“ _ ton seconded by Capt. E. Barklef,
Ah Lee, convicted of the theft of a ,reC^nt eventa have shown tbe

ring, was yesterday morning sentenced ®ece881ty f°r th,e appointment of a gov- 
by Magistrate Macrae to six months’ im- v,Hd“®nt .offlc*al 1° inspect the public 
pnsonment at hard labor—and, as an „“ug ln Ahe province. both railroad
eminent local entertainer frequently re- mmmS’i, -erefore thls meeting re- crown grant of a mineral claim I
marfcs, thereby bangs a tale.” Lee tbe^zovernment feprel8eofatlves to urge Mr. Justice Drake found as a fact that estimated the "'Carolena 
dean out the^torelff Md 3w8 t0 ter.” k®steps In thl8 m&t- £be annual value of the lands involved worth in 1885, after L
rt j;n8H„^«K o on, „d„ ^ ,h„ ,h. „.ld s.)h„iiSr.vr,,e;ni”' r*mse‘ü feTe.r,°4

Ld,,t£,S.râS ÎSÆr&KwSffiSiirs; 1 esteem.

&t.iesdo,AhiCT •“« >• *s .r5 s
T"« Vi,-:ori;i-Te,ai)a Go]d MinjD c of ferred'tif6'’ Jud86 B*“onld have trinsî M-V “dopjed’at She last’mRin^o/Giaa;

den W Christie, j. R. Collister, and legislature.” = °£ the totheSunJhy °Ug A *° be transferred (pre™e Lodge Representative, Brother

«s-ssaa stmden-announced that the company had vicinity over sixty miles nearer v, d J Tavinr >P 1 k,6®’ QiC” and Mr- W- °,kfJOW was to respect and love, 
secureti the _Polosa mineral claim on I toria. y “Uea nearer to Vlc" J ' Paylor for the plaintiffs, contra. L He was the first Grand Masted work.
iexada island ; that considerable work Mr. F. H. Price gave the distant „= m , A ------ ------ man of the Grand Lodge of British Col-
the bH?.Rtd°ne the Haim; and that about fifteen miles and an estimate of davUE ,followi°S dispatch of yester- ®,mf?la ’ adel,egate to the Supreme Lodge 
thît al» ep°Lrtfromtl?emine showed the probable coat of opening an efoh? re,H Sa® FranHsco will be 5 *>0rder from this Grand Lodge juris-
rm LtJ yJ1<ih-Cr°sa vein had been dis- foot pack trail. He also mentLnU th»t" v m v e?m,e mterest bv Very Rev fi ■ °? fv®r since its organization/
covered, which is at present eight feet a great number of prospectors hftow* Fatl,w v"'k““------- --- ’ ' - 1 an ----
„„ . wall found. The through that part of the n -®?“'pany 18 capitalized at $150,000 in 25 year, and that a considerable number^f

® ^nd 80 Promising are its claims had been staked off issuea this afternoon I —1 . ,“uu sympatny with hisbe-£n=tvtS l\at over $,0° worth of stock I The resolution being put to the mo for the arrest of Very Rev. Peter C I rea/'fd Wlte and family, that the charter 
A take®,at Par during the progress of mg was carried unanimously ‘ *" } °rke’ cbancellor of the Roman Catholic 1mble,m. and furniture of this loh-m^be
the annual meeting. It was moved by Mr W ’ k Lomaq °CeBe .Ça ifornia, on a charge o1d/aped ™ morning and that a copy of

a ont»

West, by the chaplain of the Sir WH lointton^8 8poke in support of this re- distance ou ^oIf-e® Gflte in the
l.atn Wallace Society, Rev. A B Win of rG« i’ kW'®K a/tenti°n to the value name of' F.ih., yE,“gllsh 8cript the 
Chester, the bier being af erwarde and th lUmb-er mdustry to this district testimonial fn h °-rke' to wh°m

Mes. W. H. Hülbebt of Cedar Hill, 
w ho for a long time past has been a 
patient victim of paralysis, died yester
day at the family residence on Cedar 
Hill road. The deceased was a native of 
Winterborne, Gloucester, England, and 
was 57 years of age. The funeral is ar
ranged to take place Monday afternoon 
from St. Luke’s_church.

The Willapa, arriving from Alaska 
ports a day or so ago, brings the word 
from Fort Simpson that Mr. R. H. Hall, 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., was the victim 
of a somewhat severe shaking up a short 
time ago, falling from the wharf to the 
hard beach and sustaining injuries 
which, though not regarded as danger
ous, were very painful.

Meeting of Electors Held in Agri
cultural Hall, Duncan, 

on Tuesday.

Minister of Marine^ and Fisheries 
Delivers a Speech to the 

Liberals.
Counsel for the United States Pre

sent Evidence Against the 
“ Carolena ” Claim.

The People’s Railroad—Government 
Bridge Inspection—Mining 

Claims.
A Hunter of That Schooner 

a Low Estimate 
Her Value.

Large Audience at A.O-U.W. 
Hall. Places

on

Before 
was ex-

the

as

number 
Sea 
640.

canoes to

were received, 
the final argument.

™ . „ . Capt. Alex. McLean, „uu uaH Depn
k*e sps, «S'.sa

j*a£S,VdS&Æïï o“„‘5 SÏÏÆî'ï"/.s£■•
Mr. Justice Drake refusing to transfer l?86 and in 1887 
tbe actions to the Supreme court upon AtarX -^ten. Jdis opinion was that 
motion made under the County courts about August 20 was the usual close of 
act, section 37. The actions involved lbe sealing season in Behring 
the right of the plamtiffs to a part of T,be witness said that he knew son? 
the townsite of Sandon, held under a Pf khe value of sealing vessels to

— d_gav® $.L700aa what he would
to have been 

she bad been re
in 1886 most of 

came to Victoria 
could be

who has been

as to the

was captain of the

part ol | Tbewitness said that he knew sonfethhi1
1886, 
have

g

the

The following dispatch of 
?r,om ®an Francisco

PatheWrltkkë‘’s iTnyVe^Tn ^ I
T*Lf8pecially j® view of the fact thaï hTa®Uy ™ our midst. °£

I Ve direct as a token of the sense of
COAL MINES REGULATIONS. wide and only one

Thistieton is also not unknown here: |onr , , .....................* v.„
A warrant was issued this afternoon fo®8 and sympathy with

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

and True Phil

the prohi-

I have nothing to sell and therefore want

sëÜHFFl
that I am now perfe/tlv wehJ<ïnH ° Sayonce more and am ^ ^ well and happy

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The second daugh ^“‘aring6of dtrtrhetprol“i sati^cth!n
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ffi to abandon the business altogether, as 
it would be impossible for us to continue 
to fit our vessels out without incurring 
certain loss and this industry of so much 
value to British Columbia, and Victoria 
in particular, would be lost to us for
ever and our fleet of sealing vessels 
would be rendered useless. . , ,

“ Signed by

Kootenay mines as one of the great re
sources of the province. The people in 
the East wanted a share of the trade of 
that district and the Dominion govern
ment were going to assist them in get
ting it, and what he believed in was that 
British Columbia should leave nothing 
undone to secure her share also. He was 
very sorry to see it stated in the press 

“ R. Seabrook, President, that Hon. Mr. Blair in a speech at Ross-
“ Richard Hall, Secretary, land declared that while the Dominion 

“ The Victoria .Sealing Association.” government were desirous of assisting 
Hon. Mr. Davies, referring to the sub- “e Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the time 

jects which had been presented to his waB n°t yet ripe 
notice, remarked that he had already a road to the Co
discussed with the sealers the questions would not, Mr. Earle said, meet the ap- 
affecting that industry, and hoped from proval of any city of British Columbia.
the information he had gained to be in The time was ripe now to try and get for The Local Council of Women of Victoria 
a better position than heotherwise would British Columbia the trade that pecu- and Vancouver Island yesterday discussed 
have been to combat the United States liarly belonged to her, and the only way in review the various matters nf oublie 
proposals in regard to increased restric- do it was to open up communication . . P
tionsin the Behring sea regulations, with the Kootenay country ‘TuPlay6d * ^
Though the present Dominion govern- “If we don’t,” said Mr. Earle, “that mg the initial year of its organization, and 
ment might differ with their predeces- trade will be taken from us, and we entered upon the second year of its exist- 
sors on matters ,pf domestic policy, yet never will get it back.” He was very ence with increased confidence in itself, in
in.all questions of foreign policy, if he Borry Mr. Blair was not coming to the the practical nature of its work, and in its
might use the expression, they were in Coast, as this question was peculiarly in power to accomplish needful reforms. Mrs. 
accord in protecting the national rights. “ls department. It was to be hoped, james Baker, the president, occupied the 
The policy of the last government in ful- however, that Hon. Mr. Davies would h i d briefly addressed the large num- 
ly protecting the interests of Canadians impress it on his colleague that immedi- ’ J
in Rehrim? sea would not be deviated ate action was necessary for the con- Der 01 ,ies Preaent at ttle opening, after-
from bv the present administration (ap- struction of this road. In conclusion wards calling for the reports of the various trom Dytne present aaministratiop tap ei officers and affiliated societies, which were
plause), and for his part he would try Mr. Jtarle had very mucn pleasure in read and adopted with many expressions of 
his best to have enforced the rights that moving a vote of -thanks to Hon. Mr. satisfaction. That of the treasurer showed 
Canadian sealers had in the open waters Davies for being present at the meet- a balance of $25.15 remaining to the credit
of Behing sea. ing. of the council, all liabilities of the year

He would frankly say that before he Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., in sec- having been discharged; while the secre- 
came to British Columbia he had no ending the motion.brought to the minis- tary in her resume of the year’s work noted
idea of the immensity of her natural re- ££*£**» ^mThaT'tto question 8* w^th anfhMnpmsLted by^the 
sources. At the present time the eyes exPr®sa®a ^ “ope “at tne question I oouucll during 1896-one urging the neces- 
of the civilized world were directed to would soon be settled. sity of employing a matron when fe-
the great mining district of Kootenay, Hon. Mr. Davies, replying to Mr. Hel- maie prisoners are dealt with at city 
whose progress rivalled a chapter in the mcken s inquiry, said he had discussed I police headquarters ; a second asking 
Arabian Nights. Hon. Mr. Blair was at the subject with Premier Turner, for the amendment of the Mar- 
present investigating this district, and and Hon. Mr. Eberts, and he would, on ned Woman s Property Act; and the
no doubt his visit would have the effect his return to Ottawa, set the ball in mo- totS?‘pubU^KoU
nf inducing the Dominion Government tion to settle the question. In return- “fUncrion De given in rnepuoiic schools
at an early day, to develop railway com- thanks for the vote of thanks, the re3nltsphad been achieved by These Cpetv 
munication in that part of the province. Minister said he did not know whether tions, while more recently—in fact during 
The coast cities were naturally desirous Mr. Blair made the statement attributed the past month—the council had taken up 
of having direct railway communication Lo him in the press, but as he (Mr. I the necessity for suitable provision being 
with Kootenay, but they must not be Davies) read the report, his colleague made by the city for the temporary care of
carried awav'unduly bv this laudable was not far astray when he said that the ULaaae .patients pending their removal tocarried away unuuiy uy mis lauuaoie .. J ■ , hnildincr the Westminster fqr asylum treatment. The
desire to secure their share of the trade “n? was not yet ripe lor Dunaing tne letter in this regard wag considered by the
of that district. The C.P.R. engineers to tl?e coast. He assumed that Mr. Victoria board of aldermen less than one
had reoorted to his Government that Blair spoke from the same reasen as he week ago, and already a communication in 
there was not A feasible route to did himself. He understood, however, reply had been received from Mayor Beaven 
th« coast for the flrnw’n Neat p»aa that there were active men who already in which he stated that a cell would be 
railway and what he would sav to those have a survey out, and as soon as a padded and otherwise prepared for use in

that until it was ascertained bevônd' » would apply to the Government for aid es“" alorder“of Tllctton of office ’̂’ 
doubt that there was a feasible line on Until such a route was found, it could being reached, the satisfaction felt by the 
which a railway could be built, they uot be expected that the Government I members of the Council in the direction of 
should not expect assistance from the should be asked for assistance. its affairs during the past year, was evi-
government *-------------- denced in the re-election of Mrs.

As to the protection of deep-sea fish- MR. JUSTICE M‘COLL. JHa™^dakears A. H.
enes and the prevention pf smuggling, . r . t t .... B Scaife, as corresponding secretary ; Mrs.
the marine and ctfstoms departments The Honored Guest at at Interesting Ban-1 Gordon Grant, as recording secretary; and 
were jointly considering these questions, quet by the Bar Association of Mrs. Wm. Grant, as treasurer. Mrs. Mc-
and the result would be, he believed, Victoria. Quade was by ballot chosen second vice-
the putting on of an additional vessel by „ T-""- , . , president ; and Mrs. Robson- third vice-
the government. His intention had Mr. Justice McColl, whose recent ele- president. ..... .
been to at once send up a vessel to pro- vation to the Supreme court bench of The transaction of this business and the 
tect the halibut fisheries, but the cap- the province has given general satisfac- Motion of at^drf

a-rîSiaftLTîSHÆ! .ïawsÉa’iKiES;
done, 80 that he would look into the at the Driard in honor of his appoint- the morning session, the bulk of the reso- 
matter a little further, but have the mçnt. The members of the local bar lutions presented by the council and by affi- 
question speedily settled were reinforced by several of the legal bated societies being reserved for consider-

Turning next to the salmon hatcher- fraternity from the Mainland and be- ation in the afternoon.
ies, the minister expressed himself as sides Mr. Justice McColl the invited -------•------
not yet so thoroughly satisfied with the guests were : Hon. L H. Davies, min-1 FOfi THE CHILDREN’S INTEREST.
results that have followed their estab- >ster of marine and fisheries, Mr. Justice I ------
lishment, as to bind himself to the desir- “-in£ aP? , Mr. Justice Putnam, | A Majority of the Resolutions Have for 
ability of building more. The hatcher- “e _ British and United States 
ies were only an experiment, and per- ,ebjjpg. Sea Claims Commissioners, 
sonally, he was rather opposed to them, the,British and United States counsel,
being a firm believer in the ability of and the judges of the Supreme Court of I The first of these resolutions came as a 
nature’s hatcheries to do the work. British Columbia, all the guests belong- recommendation from the executive and There was mrtVidehce yetthatgood re- the legrt profession. Mr.-P.”Æ.i^excited^no n f
suits had followed the erection of hateh- l^’tSn Occupied ZchaTr Mr G B=hoM age doTt aUend" anyfchoolïndam 
enes. In connection with this subject Association, occupied tne cnair, Mr. G. I not only forming vicious habits on the 
Prof. Prince would be in British Colum- D. Barnard being vice-chairman. I streets but are a continual menace and
bia next year and spend six or eight toast of Car Guest, was pro- source of contamination to those children
weeks in the study of salmon life posed by Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- who do attend schools ; be it therefore

The minister promised to give his at- general, who was in his most eloquent Resolved, That this Local ; Council of
tention to the lists of lights, beacons and vein, and the reply by Mr. Justice Me- ^“chUdren of school t^becomneUed to 
hnnvH nrpspnted and o-ave the assurance Coll was given with a feeling and earn- sactl Çûiiaren oi scnooi age tie compelled to buoys presented and gave tne assurance . owed how hivhlv he ftn. attend some school, and that the proper
that legislation would be passed so that estness that showed how highly he ap authoritie3 be petitioned to enforce the 
the San Pedro wreck might be blown up predated the kindly sentiments ex- compulsory clause of the school act.” 
unless the owners soon removed it. He pressed towards him. Mr. Justice Me- The next emanated in the Women’s Mis- 
was not verv sanguine as to Creight replied for the Supreme court sionary Society, was presented by Miss 
assistance being* granted to building judges. . Bowes, and read;
an Admiralty house in Esquimalt. In Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., was the pro- “ Whereas many little Chinese girls in
Halifax the Admiralty house was built noser of the toast of “ The Behring Sea Victoria are virtually slaves, growing up 
Hahtax tne Admiralty nouse was DUiii . Oommissionprs ” Mr Tiistioe without the most elementary instruction in 
and maintained altogether by the Im- ^la.lm® w-- ’ i either English or Chinese; resolved, that
perial government, and he doubted Putnam and Mr. Justice Kmg replying. tbig Women’s Council sees its way clear to 
whether they would accept the gift of an Hon. L. H. Davies, Sir Gharles Hibbert so deaj with this palpable fact that the 
Admiralty house here. However, he Tupper, Hon, Mr. Peters, Q.C., and Mr. compulsory law of education shall be 
would lay the matter before Hon. Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., were heard in brought to bear upon the Chinese children 
T anripr He would also lav before the reply to the toast of “Our Lawmakers,” as upon the English-speaking race. "Postmaster GeTera Mr Mutock the proposed by Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. C., To this also there was btt e opposition,
Postmaster general, m. muioce, me h <«Tkb Canadian Bar ” nronosed hv I although the Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Society suggestions as to mail and telegraph while Hie Canadian Bar, proposed Dy ested in ameudment that if the gov- 
facilities at Esquimalt, and urge him to Mr. F. B. Gregoiy, brought ieeÇonses ernment insisted on the education of Chi- 
take such steps as would carry them out. from Messrs. T. L. Beique, <4.0., and neae children, it be requested to furnish 

Tr, plpoin<r flip Mininfpr rpmarkpd that Mr. Robert Cassidy. Hon. D. M. Dick- separate schools for those children.In closing, the Ministor remarked that ingon and Mr. Robert Lansing replied to ft was finally decided to allow the previ- 
he need not say how impressed he was “ The United States Bar,” proposed by I ousresolution to stand as sufficient, it mak- 
with the commercial advantages ot Vic- R y Bodwell ing no distinction as to race in urging the
toria, and anything he could do to make ‘ ‘ * _______ ^________ compulsory education of the young.
the harbor approaches more secure he wust rniorn wi? a tuup Another resolution coming from the W.
would have pleasure in carrying out. LUAS1 ïïMlllhlt. C. T. U., and to which no objection was
He expressed himself as perfectly sur- it was a roueh nassaee that the steamer taken’ ,h.td ^m^,11D;T“H>eseJ.he clearing 
prised at hearing since he came to Tees completed on her return trip from the the^ath of Aid. Williams’ “Curfew Bell”
Victoria of the enormous re- West Coast last evening, but the staunch by-law and read as follows :
sources of the Yukon country, craft rode it out as if it was only an every “ Resolved, that believing that every safe- 
and he was informed that it was day experience. She had been as far up the I guard should be thrown around our child- 
necessary to render assistance to give coast as Quataino with the mail, and in ren? and realizing the demoralizing in- 
communication to the Yukon through P.ass‘nS Cape Scott on Thursday evening fjuence received by them by roaming the 
British territory It was altogether a sighted a big four masted iron vessel stand- atreets at night; therefore we request the
British torritory. H was aiLogei a lng close in to that rocky projection under Local council of Women to take the nec-
new subject to him as he had until the anythmg but pleasant circumstances. A eSsary steps to obtain permission from the 
day before, heard nothing ot it. gale was blowing at the time and Captain National Executive of the Council of

Lieut.-Col. Prior, M.P., in reference Roberts says had it continued for another Women of Canada to allow the Council to 
to the Minister’s remarks about the f a-v the vessel’s doom would undoubtedly pre9ent a petition asking the Provincial 
Yukon, informed him that he would find ka,VeewModerating^whe^the’^antato last pSisla“re to give the municipality power 
full particulars as to the Yukon country saw the unknown stranger, and she seemed ^n’excellent6 paper on manual training 
in the possession of the deputy minister to be working her wav out To sea. The was followed by this resolution on the same 
at Ottawa, including reports from en- séaling schooner C. D. Rand was spoken at subject, proposed by the W.C.T.TT. : 
gineers and by Capt. W illiam Moore, as anchor in Barclay Sound, and as the Tees ». Believing that it is of the utmost im- 
to ihe different routes. He assured Hon. was proceeding homeward she passed an- portance that while our children are re- 
Mr Davies that although Victoria and other schooner apparently bound for the ceiVmg the education provided by our pub- 
nil tv.A (v,„Rf pities were exceedinelv 8ame shelter. Among the Tees inward uc 8Chools they should also be further pre-

cation with Kootenay and to get reason- ald. She brought, too, a foreigner, who golvea that we, through our Local Council 
able assistance from the government, was fined $21 on his arrival at Kyuquot for 0f Women, do memorialize the Council of 
full information as to the route pedling goods without a license. Several pubnc Instruction, urging upon them the 
would be secured before the gov- sacks of very rich ore from the Santa were I imn0rtance of introducing manual,training 
ernment were asked for aid. All the included in the steamer s freight. into the public schools of this province.”
coast cities were agreed that assistance with salmon fob the u. k. A number of valuable suggestions were
must be had from the Dominion and Tuesday will see the second last of the offered in the discussion resulting fromthe 
that the road must be built. He inform- 189haalrao,i fleet away, the British four- presentation of tiers. resohrtion,
«d the minister aiwr that ta regard ta aS eh«“S, di
the subjects of smugglinland the fishe vvag recejve(j here and at Tacoma. Balfour, sirous of seeing the girls taught in the 
ies, alluded to in the address, all the in- Quthrie & Co. of the latter city, are ship- schools something of the elements oi house- 
formation necessary to a full understand- ping on her 4,400 cases of salmon, 33,775 keeping. The resolution carried, 
ing of the subject was already in the de- bags of wheat, and 3,490 sacks of bran. At . Miss Cameron and Miss Robinson were 
partments at Ottawa. Victoria the ship loaded 11,979 cases of sal- in charge of the At.0

Mr Thomas Earle, M.P., expressed mon, being shipped by Turner, Bee ton & Missionary society of the Centennial Meth- 
bir ôleasuTe at listening to what the Co; 5.691 cascs by George I. Wilson; 4,491 odist church, as an addition to the execu- 
his pleasure at listening to wnat tne „a8„_ bv tbp Anulo B C Packing Co ■ 7 106 tive s expression of opinion as to the use of 
minister had had to say, and was pleased cages Findla| Durham & Boodle; and tobacco by minors. The original resolution 
to notice that on the greater number of 12 86g ■’cases byl Robert Ward & Co. Ltd. read : “ Whereas numbers of boys under 
subjects laid before him he had promis- The ship is receiving dispatch from the last sixteen may be seen smoking on the public 
ed action. In connection with the rail- mentioned company. streets of Victoria, be it therefore resolved
way matter he would say it was a ques- marine notes “at this Local Council of Women condemn
nay “ ' , ' , A™ ”AK1 • the action of the city police in shuttingtion of great moment to the country to Qne million and eighty-nine thousand their eyes to this evil/and also to the of 
take advantage of the present time to se- feet cf roUgh lumber, valued at $13,500, fence committed by those dealers who sell

quickly as possible for British forms the cargo of the British bark Sena- tobacco in any form to children under six- t n-„ q tt •»,. j c»ot_„Columbia a portion of the trade of Koo- tor, which completed loading at the Hast- teen.” London, Dec. 9. United States am-
tenay During the visit of Mr. Tarte a ing mill yesterday and was towed out by The amendment, which prevailed, pro- bassador Thomas F. Bayard has accepted 
gentleman interested in one of the pro- the Active last night, her destination being poSed to strike out all words after “Conn- the invitation of the Lord Mayor of Lon-
rUooJ rna»la had claimed that he had London, Eng. cil of Women,” and to substitute, as more _ . , . ,posed roads had claimed t Another Japan coast sealer cleared yes- ^metical, the following; “Call the atten- don, Mr. George Faudel Phillips, to be
information wnicn woura sane terday and will probably get away within tion 0f the proper authorities to this evil, uresent at a banauet which will be givention the grant of money by the next day or so. She is the Umbnna Lnd ajso to the^act that tobacco is sold to fn hf8 honor on March 8 °
the Dominion. If this were so Captain Campbell, and carries a crew of | children under sixteen, and we ask that the m nla nonoron maren o.
so there should not bè the delay of a tiventy-five whites, the largest number of | iaw be enforced.” Princess Louise Antoinette Mane,
year in building the road. The neople men shipped thus far this yeai on any of 1 Somewhat similar in tenor xvns the next wife of Prince Frederick August, of Saxe- 
of British Columbia looked upon the the fleet. [-resolution on the fist, which was adopted ^ Coburg has given birth to a son.

unanimously, after several ladies had de»- 
plored the congregating of boys in front of
their services were- required 
tion read:

“ Whereas newsboys of tender age go in 
and out of saloons and places of low re
pute, and district messengers are sent 
upon errands to places of which they 
should have no knowledge, be it therefore 
resolved that, having the interests of these 
children at heart, the women of this local 
council condemn these practices, and use 
its influence in having this state of affairs 
jemedied.”

THE CITY.
IThe Christmas examinations of Vic

toria College, which commenced during 
the past week, will continue daily until 
the 18 th inst. A larger number of stu
dents are writing than usual.

A letter received yesterday from Mr. 
E. N. Bouche, Rossland, states that the 
“ Palo Alto shaft is looking well, the ore 
body widening to 2>£ feet of solid ore in 
the bottom of the shaft, the vein being 
6 feet wide.” _________

Rev. Father Nicolaye officiated yes
terday at the funeral of Mr. John Doran, 
the pallbearers being : Messrs. John 
Campbell, A. C. McDonald, A. B. Cam
eron, George Longnfan, T. Astle and 
Henry Cook.

Frank Carlstron, a Swedish carpen
ter, was found in his room at Chemainus 
yesterday with his throat cut but still 
living. He said that hie injuries were 
self-inflicted, but whether accidentally 
or with suicidal intent is not known.

In the Sir William Wallace hall last 
evening the 55th drawing for an appro
priation of the Victoria Building Society 
was conducted by a committee compos
ed of Messrs. G. W. Anderson, R. Ers- 
kine and N. W. Northcott. The draw
ing resulted in favor No. 222—A and B 
withdrawn and 222 C and D, held by 
Mrs. Margaret O’Brien.

Mr. W. C. Ward, inspector of the 
Bank of British Columbia, has been ap
pointed to the position of Superintendent 
of the Bank at the headquarters in Lon
don, England, with a seat at tne Court as 
an ordinary director (ex officio) of the 
bank. As soon as Mr. Ward leaves 
British Columbia in the early part of 
1897, Mr. George Gillespie will be ap
pointed manager in Victoria and super
intendent of the British Columbia 
branches.

The examination of candidates for 
musical certificates in connection with 
the Victoria College of Music, London, 
England, was held at the local college 
on Tuesday. The following is the list of 
the successful ones in their respective 
grades : Miss Rose Amy Stoddart, ad
vanced senior, with honors : Miss Mai 
Todd, intermediate ; Miss Cecil Hardie, 
intermediate. The examination was 
conducted by Mr. G. J. Burnett, F.Y.C. 
M., and Mr. L. Bradley, F.G.C.M.

F. C. Whitney, secretary of the Or
phan Boy Gold Mining Co., of Revel- 
stoke, was a passenger from Vancouver 
oil last night’s Charmer. The Orphan 
Boy is situated in the Big Bend, north 
of Revelstoke, and is a free milling gold 
property. It has attracted considerable 
attention during the season on account 
of the high assays secured. Mr. Whit- 
rifev is on his way to San Francisco to 
purchase a mill, which will be started 
running on their property about the last 
of April, ’97. Mrs. Whitney and their 
little daughter will accompany Mr. 
Whitney on his return to Revelstoke, in 
about a month’s time.

The city milkmen held an important 
meeting last evening. Temperance hall 
being appropriately chosen as the scene 
of their deliberations which were in con
nection with a suggestion that prices be 
increased. After considerable discus
sion a committee was appointed to frame 
rules and prepare a scale of prices, with 
the view of forming a milkman’s union. 
The proposal to raise the price of milk 
will doubtless be vigorously fought by 
the consumers, who have failed to un
derstand why milk should have retained 
its present price, double that obtained 
in other parts of the Dominion, while all 
other necessaries have declined in price 
as wages, etc., have been reduced 
throughout British Columbia. The milk
men hold another meeting shortly to re
ceive the rejjort of their committee.

On the farm of the Messrs. Smith, 
Swan lake, the annual competitions of 
the Vancouver Island Plowing Associa
tion were conducted yesterday afternoon 
with greater success than the society has 
previously known. There were three 
professional competitions and three 
amateur events, and for each of these 
were several special prizes. Messrs. A. 
Tolmie and Watson 
judges, and Mr. Geo. Walker as referee. 
In the professional class Alex. Thomp
son, of South Saanich, captured the 
first prize of $22: A. Munro getting 
second, $17.50; and Alexander Rose 
third, $12.50. N. Dean took first place 
among the amateurs, winning $17.50 ; E. 
Marcotte second, $12.60 ; and G. Stinnel 
third, $7.50. In the evening the mem
bers of the association dined together in 
the Clarence and concluded the day’s 
doings by holding their third annual 
meeting.

The resolu-
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Subjects Called to Hon. Mr. Davies’ 
Attention by the Board of 

Trade.

Events of the First Year of Active 
Work Reviewed—Officers 

Re-elected.

Direct Railway to Kootenay, Sal
mon and Sealing Industry and 

Other Matters Discussed.

The Question of Compulsory Sabbath 
Observance Provokes an In

teresting Debate.

-J
for the construction of 

ast. Such an utterance
■

THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.
j?

Interesting Debate Arises on the Resolution 
Looking to the Closing of AU Busi

ness Establishments.

A number of the members of the Board 
of Trade and other prominent business 
men assembled at the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday forenoon under the 
presidency of Mr. T. B. Hall, to present 
to Hon. L. H. Davies, minister of marine 
and fisheries, an address upon subjects 
affecting the interests of Victoria. The 
address from the board directed atten
tion to the necessity for the protection of 
the provincial deep sea fisheries and the 
prevention of smuggling : recommended 
the establishment of additional salmon 
hatcheries, and asked for measures in
suring the discontinuance of trapping 
salmon in open salt waters. It also 
asked the minister to give his support to 
the proposals set out in the memorial 
presented to Hon. Mr. Tarte at his visit, 
including the list of buoys, beacons and 
lights, on which the address said :

“ This list of beacons and buoys may 
appear at first sight to be a formidable 
one, but in support of it is urged the 
present insufficient supply of ordinary 
aids to navigation on our coast, the great 
increase of shipping, and last, though 
not least, the large contributions made 
by this province to the federal ex
chequer. It is urgently requested that 
this very important work may be taken 
up at once and systematically continued 
on a very much larger scale than hereto
fore.”

The address continued : “We had 
hoped to have had the privilege of an 
interview with Hon. Mr. Blair, and trust 
that we may hear from him in due course 
that he endorsee the recommendations 
of this board upon the necessity of open
ing up British Columbia with railways, 
and that the two lines recommended in 
the address will receive his hearty sup- 
support, This board has had brought 
before it a very important subject, which 
after due consideration has received its 
unanimous support. We allude to the 
provision of a residence at Esquimalt for 
the admiral of the fleet. In view of the 
large increase in the number of ships to 
be stationed at Esquimalt and the recent 
fortifications in the neighborhood, it ap
pears to this board that the time has ar
rived to deal with this important ques
tion, and it is hoped that when the Do
minion government is applied to for as
sistance, as it shortly will be, the ne
cessary aid may not be withheld. The 
existing jjostal arrangements with Es
quimalt are not satisfactory, the mails 
now being held at Victoria and the Ad
miral is consequently obliged to employ 
special messengers in order to obtain his 
dispatches in good time. There is no 
telegraph nearer than Victoria, and this 
too is exceedingly inconvenient, and 
does not meet the requirements of such 
an important naval station as Esqui
malt. It will be a small matter for the 
Dominion government to station at Es
quimalt a postmaster, who is also a tele
graph operator, and by arranging for the 
dispatch of the admiralty mail bag 
promptly on arrival at Victoria, the seri
ous inconvenience complained of would 
be overcome, as it may be mentioned in
cidentally that if the telegraph operator 
is provided the line will be extended to 
Esquimalt by the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company without delay.

“ It being felt that the improved pos
tal and telegraphic arrangements with 
Esquimalt are strictly federal matters, 
this board would therefore ask you to 
kindly bring them before the proper 
authorities and to use your best en
deavors in getting these recommenda
tions carried out without delay.

This board has a very grateful recol
lection of your action in the House of 
Commons when you strongly urged that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway steam
ships on the China-Japan route should 
be required to call at Victoria, and ad
vantage is taken of this the first oppor
tunity which has presented itself, to 
thank you personally for your good 
offices on that occasion.”

Attached to the report was the follow
ing memorial from the sealing men :

“ The Victoria sealing industry com
prises 65 schooners representing 4,292 
tons, with a value of $643,800, employing 
807 whites and 903 Indians, making with 
the wives and families of those employed 
about eight thousand five hundred per
sons directly dependent on this industry. 
The income derived from the season’s 
catch, taking the average catches and 
prices for the past three years, amounted 
to $750,000 annually. In 1883 the re
strictions imposed on pelagic sealing 
deprived us of the months of 
May and June for sealing on 
the coast, being the two best months of 
spring sealing. In the Behring sea 
we were restricted from sealing during 
the month of July ; restrictions were also 
made prohibiting’our vessels using fire
arms and from sealing within a sixty 
mile zone around the Pribyloff islands, 
thus depriving us of one of the two best 
best months of sealing in the sea and the 
best portion of the Behring sea. These 
restrictions have become permanent and 
are a hardship upon us as leaving us in 
such a position that it is only by the 
greatest economy we are now able to 
carry on the business without loss, to 
say nothing of the chances o£ our ves
sels being seized and being confiscated 
for being within the limits of a very 
wide zone, however unintentional. 
From information we have received 
through American newspapers as well 
as from other sources we have reason to 
believe that the American government 
is now endeavoring to obtain the consent 
of the British government for further 
restrictions and it is against any further 
restrictions we would ask you to assist 
us in protesting, for any further restric
tions on our industry would compel us

-l
It was the “ Sabbath Observance ” reso

lution, however, that produced the 
interesting discussion of the day. 
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Centennial Methodist church 
were responsible for its being plac
ed on the agenda, and the delegates of this 
association. Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Johns, 
presented it.

“ Whereas the desecration of the Sabbath 
has a demoralizing effect upon the com
munity,” the resolution set forth, “ and 
renders ineffective the many efforts put 
forth by religious and philanthropic socie
ties for the proper training of the youth of 
our city ; therefore, be if resolved, that we 
petition the municipal council to enact a 
Ov-law Tor closing tobacco, fruit stores and 
barber shops on Sunday, and also for the 
more efficient working of existing laws on 
Sabbath desecration.”

The mover maintained that no commun
ity is safe without obedience to the law, 
and that civil law is based upon God’s law. 
She interpreted the law of God as setting 
apdrt Sunday as a day of rest and. religious 
meditation, and contended that the non- 
observance of the Sabbath even now to be 
noted in Victoria had a most demoralizing 
effect upon the community.

The desirability of the i 
plated in the resolution was immediately 
challenged by the delegates of the Hebrew 
Ladies’ Association; chief among whom 
were Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Hart. It was, 
they held, a departure from the broad prin
ciples enunciated in the constitution of the 
Women’s Council, and was in spirit and in 
effect a blow at the liberty of conscience and 
of action. Why, they asked, should the 
Women’s Council seek to compel one por
tion of their members and a very important 
element in the community, the Jewish resi
dents, to observe as sacred, a day which to 
them had no especial significance? What 
superior right had the other members of 
the council under which they 
thus to trespass upon the. liberty 
science of those of the Hebrew fi

■

action contem-

f;

i

osedn?
aith? If

the council aimed to be non-sectarian and 
was true to its declarations of prin
ciple in' this regard was not it 
just as much a violation of this 
principle to adopt such a resolution 
as it would be to adopt one in accordance 
with the Jewish faith, declaring that all 
business places should be closed on the Sa
turday, the seventh day of the week, and 
perhaps forbidding such meetings as this 
annual business session of the Women’s 
Council on a day that to the Jewish portion 
of its members was just as much a holy day 
as the Sunday was to the affiliated Chris
tians ? The delegates pf the Hebrew Ladies 
hoped that the sound sense of the members 
present and their appreciation of its unfair
ness would lead them to reject the resolu
tion offered bv Mrs. Chapman, and to ac
cept instead the following amendment:

“ Whereas this association is in favor of 
giving others the same rights we claim for 
ourselves in observing a Sabbath according 
to the dictation of their conscience, as long 
as they do not interfere with the rights of 
others ; therefore, be it resolved, that the 
resolution introduced by Mrs. Chapman in 
regard to the closing of fruit stores, barber 
shops, etc., on Sunday, does not meet with 
our approval.”

Miss Cameron alone came to the support 
of the opponents of the original resolution, 
contending that “a clean shave morally up
lifted a man,” and therefore objecting to 
the proposed closing of the barber shops.

The amendment was lost on a division, 
and the resolution was immediately after
wards adopted.

Mrs. Spain, in a short and telling speech, 
moved—for the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
First Presbyterian church—“ That the Wo
men’s Council use every effort to secure the 
separation of the liquor business from that 
of the grocery throughout the province,” 
the resolution being seconded by Mrs. Rob
son. The latter stated that much misery 
was caused in British Columbia by the in
troduction of intemperance to the home 
through the medium of the grocery, and 
Miss Cameron urged temperance people not 
to aid in the perpetuation oi the liquor traf
fic by patronizing grocers who combined 
the two businesses. Unfortunately these 
grocers seemed to do the principal trade, as 
from the larger profits on liquor they could 
afford to maka better prices on the non- 
obiectionable portion of their stocks.

The resolution carried, as also did an
other, from the same society, “ that the 
Women’s Council be asked to take 
active steps in the direction of having a 
more stringent liquor law enforced in this 
province, and that they use their influence 
in favor of the total aboltion of the liquor
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!traffic.” This was proposed by 

Gregor, seconded by Mrs. Chapman, and 
ably supported byMrs. Jenkins, Mrs. An
drews, Mrs. Gordon Grant, and Mrs. Wil
liam Grant. In fact, it had more speakers 
in its favor than any other resolution of 
the day.

In addition to the reports and resolu
tions, several interesting papers were read 
and discussed during the day. These in
cluded one by Mrs. McGregor, on the work ' 
of the “ Ladies of the Maccabees”; an
other from
“ Women’s Exchange”; and a third by 
Mrs. Dav, on “ Reading Circles.” The lat
ter lady explained how and why circles had 
been formed in this city, and dealt exhaus
tively on the importance of good reading 
and the benefits to be derived by the child- 

from having good literature placed in 
their hands. A fourth and last paper had 
for its subject “ The Lord’s Tenth,” Mrs.

McKilligan setting forth that the 
principles of this society were founded 
upon the direct commands of God.

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to 
the presiding officer for past efficient ser
vices, and the annual meeting came to a 
close with congratulatory addresses by 
Hon. Col. Baker, Mr. A. H. Scaife and 
Mr. J. B. McKilligan—the only gentlemen „ 
present at the deliberations of the ladies.
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BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.
:Captain Alexander McLean Subjected to a 

Rigid Cross-Examination by the 
British Side. 1the Y.W. C. A., on the

Yesterday being Saturday the Behring 
Sea Claims Commission had a short sit
ting, adjourning at 1 o’clock until to
morrow morning. The examination of 
Captain Alexander McLean occupied the 
entire time, and his cross-examination 
by the British counsel has not yet been 
finished.

A good part of McLesm’e evidence yes
terday was as to the methods of seal 
hunting. In 1886 he said San‘Francisco 
was the cheapest place for outfitting for a 
sealing cruise. It did not follow because 
there were many seal in Behring sea in 
1886 that a schooner would make a good 
catch as much depended on the hunters 
and it took a hunter four months to 
learn how to approach a seal so as to kill 
and secure it. Seals could scent a hun
ter a long way, and in escaping could 
swim faster than a boat could go in pur
suit. He claimed that in 1886 provisions 
for a crew of eleven white men would 
cost $110 a month, and expressed the 
view that the list of provisions, as read 
by Hon. Mr. Dickinson from the vouch
ers for the Caroleua supplies, was ex
cessive.

Hon. Mr. Peters, for the British side, 
proceeded to put the witness through a 
stiff cross-examination. Questioned as 
to his previous history, the witness 
stated he had been engaged in mackerel 
fishing off the Massachusetts coast in 
1878 or 1879, and had come to Victoria 

He had been in 
rows in

I

ren
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A NEW COMET.
;

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 10.—A telephone 
message from Lick Observatory says that 
a new comet was discovered at 11:30 
o’clock on Tuesday night in the constel
lation oi Pisces by C. D. Perrine. Its 
position is right ascension, 0 hours and 
54 minutes, declination 6 degrees 30 min
utes north. It is about five minutes of 
arc in diameter, and of a short, fan
shaped tail. It is moving rapidly.

!■ I

AMBASSADOR BAYARD S
cure as

prison
Halifax

in 1881. 
on account of 
in 1879, and three years ago in San 
Francisco also. In examination as to 
his memorandum book of his catches of 
seal in 1886, 1887 and 1888, witness 
stated that the coincidence of the last 
catch in each year being on August 19 
was correct. At this point the adjourn
ment was taken.
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* XLbc Colonist. ered it expedient to make, are far from 

being satisfactory to the people. A great 
deal more is demanded and a great deal 
more will no doubt before very long be 
conceded.

the construction of temporary wells, 
which can in many parts of the country 
be dug with great expedition, and at 
small expense. Meanwhile test relief 
works and poor houses have already been 
opened wherever they seemed to be re
quired. It is unfortunately certain, un
less good rain comes very shortly, that 
the scarcity in the coming winter will be 
spread over a wide area of Upper India, 
but active measures have already been 
concerted for giving work and relief 
wherever necessary, and there are cir
cumstances on the present occasion 
which will, we may confidently hope, 
prevent distress from reaching the pro
portions attained in 1877.

This is taking time by the forelock. 
Many of the relief works mentioned 
above are of permanent advantage. The 
canals and reservoirs are of the greatest 
use in irrigation, which is a necessity in 
many parts of the country. The Gov
ernment has also stores of grain which 
can be distributed if the people are re
duced to great extremities. Several car
goes of wheat from California have ar
rived at Calcutta and other ports, and 
are hailed with great rejoicing as indica
ting a new source of food supply,

ourselves and the Turks; and unless I 
am mistaken, every other country, be it 
governed under absolute despotism or 
under the completest form of democratic 
government which has yet been devised, 
whether its destinies be controlled by 
the classes or the masses, has persisted 
in the economic heresy (Sir Howard Vin
cent—Hear, hear) which is so ably ad
vocated by my friend, .whom I hear 
cheering the remarks I am venturing to 
make.

There is food for thought in the above 
passage. It should teach free traders 
who are often so offensively cocksure 
that they are right and that all those 
who differ from them are wrong, a little 
modesty. It is not likely that they are 
the only people in the world who view 
this matter of trade in the true light, 
and that men of other nations and other 
communities are blind as bats. When 
they see these blind people, as they con
sider them,getting on very well, it is 
only natural to suppose that they, like 
Mr. Balfour, will begin to have some 
doubts ‘as to their own infallibility.

Lord Salisbury, not so very long ago, 
said some things that must have led his 
hearers to conclude that he is more than 
half a protectionist and that he regretted 
that his countrymen were so closely 
wedded to free trade. And there 
many Englishmen, not so eminent or so 
able as Lord Salisbury, who are in the 
same position. And now it seems that 
Mr. Balfour is well on the way to a 
similar conclusion.

■ MINES OF ROSSLA!.!EHrE™iE
25 leet in ore which

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1896.

assays $20 to $50 per 
ton. I he next shaft is to the west and 
is down 16 feet and at present is not be
ing worked. The west shaft is 250 feet 
west of the main shaft and is down 23 
feet, and assays from 8 to 14

and from 9 to 15 per cent, copper.
The incorporation of the Reco Minin» 

Company was consummated about ten 
days ago. The officers are J. M. Harri= 
president and manager; S. M. Wharton’ 
vice-president, and F. T. Kelly, ; 
raiLa tt treasurer. The trustees are ■
J- M. Harris, G. C. Wharton, S. M 
Wharton, F T. Kelly and E. R. Atherl 
ton Mr. Harris says: “We are not 
working a large force at present, but are 
building bunk houses for 100 men and " 
will put 7o men at work in the mine 
soon as they are completed. I am on 
my way to Everett with five cars of 100 
tons of high grade ore, which it is ex
pected will run $6,000 to the car. I esti- 
mate, said Mr. Haggerty. “ that wp 
have $2,000,000 in site in the Reco The 
mine is developed by six tunnels, an ag
gregate of 5,000 fept, besides numerous 
upraises and crosscuts. We will declare 
a 10 per cent, dividend on March 1 on 
our capital stock of $1,000,000 ; but I ex
pect we will do even better than that.”

Published Every Monday and Thursday
F by The War Eagle to Be Worked for 

All It is Worth—Mining 
News. *

4
THE AMERICAN TARIFF.He Colonist Printing t Publishing Companj, United Uaiilltj,

lie ' Our American neighbors are just 
busy guessing whether or not the tariff 
will be changed or revised during the 
present session of Congress. There 
some who say that the Government is so 
badly in need of money that the revenue 
must be increased immediately by hook 

20 or by crook, while others affirm that it 
will be best not to disturb business by 
changing the tariff just now. The Gov- 

75 ernment can easily rub along with the 
tariff as it is a while longer, and the 
probability is that as times get better 
the revenue will increase, with
out adding to the people’s taxes.

discussion the Dingley 
Bill is frequently mentioned. This 
is a bill which passed through 
the House of Representatives last De
cember. It was purely an emergency 
measure and would terminate by limita
tion in a few months. The measure, it 
appears, was hung up in the Senate. It 
is thus described by the New York 
Times : “ Aside from the duty placed 
on wool, woolens and manufactured lum
ber, it was simply a 15 per cent, hori
zontal increase of existing entries. As 
'the report of the Committee on Ways 
and Means stated, such a treatment of 
duties was justified only as a temporary 
measure to meet an exigency. No mem
ber of the Ways and Means Committee 
would for a moment countenance this 
method as a permanent arrangement.”

Mr. Dingley himself says that “ the 
tariff should be revised at an extraordin
ary session of Congress. It is my judg
ment that such a session need not be 
long one unless the Senate purposely 
prolongs the debate.” There is in these 
days no answering for what the Senate 
may or may not do under any circum
stances. But there is at present no pros
pect of an extraordinary session. Mr. 
McKinley and his friends say very little 
as to what their course on the tariff or 
any other subject will be. When Con
gress meets in March and the McKinley 
party are in full control there may be 
somelight thrown on this subject of the 
tariff. At present what is said on the 
matter is mere guesswork.

THE RINDERPEST.

The rinderpest is still ravaging South 
Africa. It is a deadly disease, killing 
ninety per cent, of the animals it at
tacks. It has done great destruction in 
Europe more than once. In 1880 it 
tied off more then a million herd of cat
tle. There is no cure for it, and when it 
once gets headway there is no stopping 
it. In South Africa it is now considered 
vain to attempt by the slaughter of 
herds attacked by it, even to impede 
its progress. The Government of the 
Orange Free State did what it could to 
prevent its entering its territory. But 
it could not be kept out. It has swept off 
all the cattle of the State. It has made 

in Cape Colony 
and, it is said, it will hot stop until it 
reaches the sea. This to the people of 
South Africa is a terrible visitation. 
They depend greatly on their cattle for 
the means of existence, 
there for farm work to a far greater ex
tent than they are in any part of Amer
ica, and where there are no railways 
freight is conveyed from one part of the 
country to another by teams of bullocks. 
It is said that small farmers in Cape 
Colony will have to abandon their farms 
and the stock-raisers are, of course, left 
with nothing to do, and have no way of 
earning a livelihood. The rinderpest 
will, no doubt, be followed by suffering 
and sickness among the population.

ounces eil-W, H. Ellis, 
Manager.

nowA. G. Sarqison, 
Secretary.I vei

High Assay of Silver Bell Ore- 
Plant for the Deer Park 

Mine.
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secre-I no soS'« (From the Rossland Miner.)
The definite announcement of Presi

dent Clark, of the War Eagle company, 
that the management has stopped dick
ering for the sale of the property and has 
concluded to go ahead and work it for 
all it is worth, has been received with, 
great deal of pleasure in Rossland. While 
a sale to a London companv would 
doubtless have done 'much to interest 
English capital in our mines, the fact re
mains that the public is more anxious to 
see the mine worked than to see it sold, 
no matter how large the figure might be.
That the company will soon obtain in 
dividends fully as much as it would have 
got for its stocks by selling out, is the 
firm belief of everyone in Rossland cog- 
nizant of the condition of the mine and 9 
the fact that a smelter is to be built in 
the spring by the War Eagle company, 
proves that the management has equal 
faith in the property with the public.

A. B. Mackenzie and Alexander Dick, 
of Rossland, the latter a recent arrival 
from Nova Scotia, have just concluded 
several important deals in the Nelson 
and Slocan districts. The most import
ant of these was the bonding of the fa- 

was mous Alpine group, consisting of the 
Swiss, Berne, Highland Chief and Koo- 
teenay Pass, for $60,000. All these claims 
are situated at the head of Eight Mile 
creek, which runs into the west arm or 
outlet of Kootenay lake. They have also 
bonded for $37,500 a three-quarter inter
est in the-Ocean group, at the head of 
Lemon creek, running into Slocan lake.
The claims in this group are the Arctic 
No. 2, Antarctic, Atlantic and Pacific.
They carry both gold and silver, and 
have been developed to a limited ex
tent. The third deal was the purchase 
outright of the Comal and Camille, on a 
branch of the north fork of Lemon 
creek, five miles from Slocan City. All 
these deals were closed up at New Den
ver, and the aggregate sum involved is 
about $100,000.

The final payment of $5,000 was made 
on the Lily May mine Thursday and the 
title will now be made over to the Lily 
May company. The new shaft is pro
gressing favorably, and the showing in 
the bottom is very good. In some of the 
cleaner ore patches of copper show very 
strongly. A vigorous policy of develop
ment is promised.

E. J. Kelley, manager of the Deer Park 
mine, has just closed a contract with the 
Ingersol 1-Sergeant Drill Co., of Montreal, 
for a hoist and pump. The Ingersoll- 
Sergeant company has a compressor 
ready to be put in immediatelv. It is 
probable, therefore, that no delay will 
take place in getting things into shape 
under the new management. The plan 
of developing the mine is to run cross
cuts both ways on the 108 foot level and 
to continue sinking to the 200 foot level.

The Ida May on the east slope of Red 
mountain, just north of the Cliff, has __ 
been sold to a syndicate organized by A.B. Clabin for $6,000 cash. 3 «a8S3

The owners of the Ottawa, on which a 
rich strike is reported, are A. E. Osier of S =°o” 
Toronto, who with some friends owns a S *$§!!. 
half, and A. B. Mackenzie & Co. and J. = “ g-g a 
Fred. Ritchie, of Rossland, who own a — » a * g 
quarter each. It seems to be pretty well Jl j» 055“ 
established that we are to have a chain H «g .2 
of producing mines all the way from ”
Deer Park mountain on the west to Look- = gS0 » 
out mountain on the east. <J1 " *

A very high assay was had from Silver 
Bell ore yesterday. The shaft is now -g gjj
down 47 feet and a sample taken from =e 2 o . ^ Eg 
the bottom went 190 ounces in silver, _ SqJs § vma 
worth $123.50 per ton, and 65 per cent vË « c” 
lead, worth $32.50 per ton. No tests “ 
were made for gold and copper. The = g-2 o g 
total value in silver and lead was $156 s Sÿ--. 
per ton. -.«bo

No. 3 shaft on the Phoenix, 200 feet “ S g > ® 
west of No. 2 shaft, is down 16 feet in 
good ore. The shaft is timbered and 
bouse put over it.

A fine showing has been made in the 
new shaft above the tramway in the 
south vein of the Red Eagle. The vein 
is four feet wide, of which one foot is 
pay ore.

In the south belt beginning at the In
dependent and running east to the 
Crown Point there is an unbroken chain 
of surveyed and crown granted claims, 
three and one-half miles in length 
shown by the official map.

(From the Rossland Record.)
John R. Stussi is about to start a force 

of men at work sinking a shaft on the 
ledge on the Foolhen next Thursday.
Mr. Stussi owns one-half of this claim 
and Frank Genell and J. E. Paupon each 
a quarter. The property overlaps a por
tion of the townsite of Rossland on the 
southwest. Mr. Stussi will soon com
mence work on the Misspickle.
• The shaft of the Butte is down 66 feet 
m solid ore which yields a value of $18 
per ton.

The Sun Set is situated in the South 
Belt, and is bounded on the north by 
Phoenix and Abe Lincoln, on the east 
by the Nest Egg, Old Hundred, and on 
the south oy Alabama and Tuesday, and 
on the west by the Gold Hunter. It is 
claimed that the Sun Set has the Nest 
Egg vein. This property is owned by

lap : 1

111I $1 50
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ADVERTISING RATES.

ReetJLAR Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
At the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 copts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. .

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

. /fibers! allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
sblid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ibr less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
**tal—not mounted on wood.
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ARE THEY DISAPPEARINGt

The number of Indians in the United 
States, according to the report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, exclu
sive of the five civilized tribes and the

«•are

WHEN BUILT UP.
RUN . That'sremnants of the New York tribes, is 

177,235. These are what is called the 
Indians of the plains. It is generally 
supposed that these wild tribes are de
creasing in numbers, but this, it is said, 
is not the case. There is reason to be
lieve that so far from being civilized out 
of existence, the Indians are steadily 
increasing.

“ It is contended by the best investi
gators that the early historical records of 
the numerical force of 
dian race are unreliable, and per
vaded by a general tendency to exag
geration, owing, mainly, to the difficulty 
of obtaining trustworthy information on 
the subject. The first accurate enumer
ation was not made thev sav until 1886 
and since that time there has been a 
regular annual increase. It is easy to 
believe that the vitality of the race has 
gained by reason of the comforts and ad
vantages—the shelter, clothing, and food 
—that the Government has liberally pro
vided and the philanthropists and' sen
timentalist have no cause to worry about 
the approaching extinction oi the'Indian 
population.”

If this is the case with the Indians of 
the United States the Indians of the 
Dominion of Canada must be also in
creasing. It is admitted that the Cana
dian Indians are better treated and bet
ter cared for in every way than the 
Indians of the United States. But the 
impression is general that the Indians 
of the Dominion, in spite of all that 
is done for them by the Government, 
are decreasing. Such, at any rate, is the 
general impression. The subject ig one 
about which there need not be in these 
days any uncertainty. The Indian popu
lation of the country is now under gov
ernment supervision. The agents ought 
to be able to tell to a papoose how many 
of the Indian race there are in this 
try at a given time. If they are disap
pearing the agents of the Government 
must surely have noticed the decrease 
and be able to calculate with consider
able accuracy the rate of decrease. The 
prevailing opinion is that civilized life 
and civilized food have weakened the 
constitution of the Indian, that he has 
lost his stamina, and that he readily 
falls a prey to diseases that are not gen
erally considered dangerous by white 
men.

our
advice to every 
weakly, sickly, 

ailing woman and girl, and 
there's nothing equal to J-
Indian Woman’s Balm
for purifying the blood, & 
toning up the nerves and 
building up the health.

DOWN
AFRAID OF HER DINNER.

“ Only a coward,” said General Sir 
Thomas Picton, “will boast that he 
never afraid.” These are remarkable words 
to come from a man like him. Whatever 
Sir Thomas’s faults may have been, timid
ity was not among them, as he proved do 
to the moment when he fell at Waterloo. 
We have heard of great generals afraid to 
cross a narrow bridge. The famous Duke 
of Marlborough was afraid of his wife, and 
with good reason. Some folks are afraid of 
ghosts, and some of 
lady who was afraid to eat. Most of us will 
face a good dinner with a fair amount ol 
courage ; but we, luckily, are not in the 
condition of Mrs. Lucy Booth, at the time 
of which she writes.

“In the spring of 1888,” she says, “ I be
gan to feel weak and ailing. My appetite 
was poor,and after all I ate I had great pain 
at the chest and left side. My hands and 
feet were cold and clammy, and I was so 
pale that I seemed to have no blood left in 

As time went on I got worse and 
worse, and became afraid to eat owing to 
the pain. I got so weak that I could scar
cely get about. I saw a doctor from time to 
time, who gave me medicine, but I got no 
better. I also went to Nantwich for change 
of air, but nothing did me any good. After 
suffering in this way for nearly a year, my 
father persuaded me to try a medicine that 
had cured him, called Mother Seigel’s Cura
tive Syrup. After I had taken one bottle 
of it 1 felt relief, and by continuing its use 
a short time all pain left me, and I gained 
back my old strength. My husband, who 
had suffered from indigestion for years, 
has been benefitted by the same medicine. 
Whenever we ail anything, a few doses of 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup soon set us 
right. You may make What use you like 
of this statement. (Signed) Mrs. Lucv 
Booth, 6 Union Street. Runcorn, Feb. 9th

After reading this story, nobody, 
sure, will criticise Mrs. Booth because she 
was afraid to eat. One is not a coward be
cause he refuses to swallow poison, and 
that’s what food soon becomes when it lies 
in the stomach without being digested. 
Cautious people frequently|keep firearms in 
their bedrooms as a defence against intru
ders. Mrs. Booth is. armed with Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup against indigeition and dys
pepsia, an enemy more to be dreaded than 
any midnight thief.

Now, lay to heart the simple thing I am 
going to tell you:—Nature the wise mother 
of us all, never makes it hard to do what is 
necessary to be done. Not a bit. On the 
contrary, she makes necessary things easy 
and pleasant to do. You breathe without 
thinking of it; your heart beats without 
any supervision or care on your part; when 
you are thirsty she makes it a pure delight 
to drink; when you are tired and weary 
she lays her soft hand upon your face, and 
whispers, “ Sleep, my child, sleep, and for
get the world!" When you need food she 
stirs up within you what we (lacking a bet
ter word) call an appetite, and eating be
comes a supreme satisfaction.

Well, then, what are we to think of our
selves when we turn from food as a woman 
turns from her dead baby? Why, this 
to be sure : that something has outraged 
and thwarted nature. What has done it? 
The disease called indigestion and dys
pepsia. “ Oh,” you say, “we know all ab
out that; it never kills anybody.” Doesn’t 
it? Does famine never kill anybody ? What 
filled the air of Ireland with wailing and 
keening away back in 1848? What—but 
pshaw !—the point is sharp enough to prick 
your fingers.

Whether a man is hungry and has no 
food, or has plenty ot food, but is prevented 
by disease from eating and digesting it— 
he starves just the same. “ In nine-tenths’of 
all fatal cases of disease,” says an emine'nt 
medical writer, “ the final cause of death is 
starvation. The digestion fails, and death 
ensues sooner or later. The human body 
byUfood1”eUmb UnleSS constant]y sustained

True, and dyspepsia is slow starvation-r- 
the source of most of the other diseases that 
nil us with pain and misery.

Asa cure, I point to the record of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup.
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Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re
lieved by the use of
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new ideas. Here is a
■ It is the boast of British subjects, 

whether they live in the colonies or in 
the mother country, that before the law 
all are equal. There is on British terri
tory to-day no privileged class. There 
is not one law for the peasant and an
other for the noble. The rich man who 
violates the law must expect precisely 
the same treatment as the poorest of
fender.

It is different in Germany. There the 
old feeling that the sovereign rules by 
divine right still exists, and that the 
nobles have rights which persons 
of low birth, so-called, do not enjoy. 
The present Emperor considers that he 
is not only above, but apart from the 
people and that it is for him to grant 
such privileges to his subjects as seems 
to him good, and not for them to de
mand them as their right wholly inde
pendently of his authority. As a con
sequence of this survival of feudalism 
those who in a peculiar manner serve 
the Emperor enjoy of right peculiar 
privileges.

It is not to be supposed that the Ger
man people, as a whole, are at one with 

. their Emperor in this matter of divine 
right and of class privilege. They 
not, and the whole subject, has of late 
been discussed in Germany with consid
erable warmth and not a little acrimony.

The circumstance that gave rise to the 
discussion was a serious one. An arti
san accidentally brushed against an offi
cer of the army in a cafe and refused to 
apologize. The officer, resenting what he 
regarded as an insult to the uniform he 
wore and the Emperor whom he 
served, drew his sword, pursued1 the 
mechanic and overtaking him, stabbed 
him in the back. The wound 
tal, and the man died. The affair created 
quite a stir in the country, and the feeling 
against the officer and the class to which 
he belongs was very great. The officer 
was arrested and tried bv Court martial, 
was condemned to five years’ detention 
in a fortress, and to be dismissed 
from the army. This" punishment 
though relatively severe, in view of the 

1 leniency with which officers are treated 
in Germany, is by no means equivalent 
to any of the penalties prescribed by the 
penal code for such cases. If, for in
stance, there had been a scuffle and the 
mechanic had killed the officer, it is not 
to be supposed he would have been let 
off with so light a punishment.

The murder and the way in which the 
murderer was treated was discussed on 
the streets, in the cafes, in the 
papers, and at last the discussion 
taken up in Parliament.

It seems that the officer has with him 
* the sympathy of his own class. Its 

members appear to consider that if re
spect for the nobility and the army is to 
be preserved it is necessary promptly to 
resent anything that looks like insult 
from the inferior classes. If the man 
who jostled the officer and refused to 
apologize, though a civilian, had been 
his equal in rank he could have chal
lenged him to atone for the affront by 
fighting a duel ; but an officer—a noble— 
could not challenge a mere mechanic, so 
all that remained, if he continued ob
stinate, was to kill him on the spot. The 
common people, on the other hand, took 
part against the officer, and the privi
leged classes generally, and it would 
appear that this stabbing an unarmed 
and unresisting man in the back by an 
officer of the German army, and the 
treatment he received after the coward
ly crime had been committed, is likely 
to put an end to class privileges in Ger
many. ; The indignation that has been 
aroused is likely to have a lasting effect. 
The promises of reform in the mili.ary 
law, which the Government has ixntid-
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constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
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BEGINNING TO DOUBT.

was mor- The Conservatives are beginning to 
see that the system of free trade which 
has been thought so highly of in Great 
Britain, is not of universal application. 
Experience is leading them to wonder 
how it is that the people of other civil
ized countries

SOLE manufacturers:a
MEYER, BRO.S.,

87 Church Street, 
Good .-Lgents Wanted.
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have„„„ „ not adopted
THE FAMINE IN INDIA. « their favorite trade theories. They ask

There is hope noTthat the scarcity in 66^7 Austria6 8J?te8.me".<)f ^ance>
!* » 7- « » «««=- s,.„. Jit. ’.S r8 eb»°t SE

as was apprehended some weeks atro „„i • v „ . , great critisti
Rains have fallen over part of the area \aU °° 9' Ifc « certain that
suffering from drought and the crops in If 7 have been b'lnd to the advantages 
consequence have taken a fresh start. Great ^Britain tte ™ple °*
mu™ £££ 7heeirTcrrcS ^ t

parts of the country is every year 7 W delibei"
looked upon as probable, and provision Thf aW ° ad°pt tbat ^ém
is systematically made to avert them or 7 ■ aCCOrdlnS to the opinion of
lessen their intensity. It is as mucL a ^ traders’ ia 8uffi«ent to
matter of course for the Government of ?°ndemned as an
India to make provision against famine nn °™ ’ £ pack’ wbo d° n°t

it is to make provision to keep the ^fficlent dlscern“e^ to see on
roads and bridges in good repair. 77 ”7 tbe^ bread 18 b“ttered-

No sooner was it known that the mon- 7 AhU‘’ Balfo,ur bas evidentlv
soon this year had closed prematurely, '17 ^ eCODOmi]c Phenomenon his
than the Government set about making fn h 8eJ'10U8 consideration. He seems 
preparation to suoply the threaten!! to bave been a8kln8 htmself, is the mi- 
districts with food or the means of get- T*88 77* Datl°n °f tbe civilized
ting food. As early as October 15, we Z7h 7717 —7 7 WlU DOt eay
see from an author!tive statement that • tbe °1Vlbzatlon of one of them

The Government of India and the local ^C°mpnaed of ^tensely stupid men, or 
Governments concerned are alike alive 1 p088lb 6 tbat the British worship of 
to the possibility of scarcity on a consid- free trade has been a superstition? Is 
erable scale and the importance of mak- protection so bad as the averse Englishpoiitician has been in the h£“

dicated to the Governments of the North- resentlng it to be, and is the free trad 
west Province and the Punjab certain 8y8tem without flaw or fault? 
conditions upon which they are In a recent speech he said • 
prepared to sanction the immediate Th« fair ,,1 ,commencement of earthworks in con remarJfLi'^adfr8I“U8,t admit U to be a 
nection with railways, should the neces- reticaWcnnnm-177 8 m?8t a11 thetheo- 
sity arise ; and have made preparations thLv 8t8’ t0 whatever nation
for the rapid completion ofPthe survey round to DeVlr- Leenu brought, ___
TheTocafT’7° DOt already complete while it is an equaVremarkable 77 I . Madrid, Dec. 9.-Gen. Blanco has re- 
loe local Governments are preparing I think « atsii ^ markable, and signed the governor eeneralshin nf the
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“ PERSONA NON GRATA.”

Berlin, Dec. 10.—The government of 
Germany has notified the Chinese gov
ernment that the selection of Hwang 
Tsun Haien as minister of China at 
Berlin, as announced from Pekin on 
Nov. 24, is not acceptable to Germany, 
for the reason that Germany had not 
previously been consulted in "the choice 
of a minister to succeed Hsu Ching
TW?w8- B-rhn’ a?d because Hwang 
Isun Haien is not of sufficiently exalted 
rank As a precedent to this objection 
to the appointment of Hwang Tsun

-ien> the German government has 
pointed out the fact that China made a 
mmilar objection to the appointment of 
Ex-Senator Henry W. Blair, of New 
Hampshire, as U.8. minister to China 
®Jai,ml“? tbat he was “ Persona non 
grata, because of his outspoken criti-
Chinese labor? *°r ^ m6tboda and of

ê as«8*,
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r customers will see that prices 
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